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EDITOIn NOTES8.

THE Christian Endeavor Convention ie
over, and we are heartily glad. It was
grand affair, as fat as numbers and en
thusiam are concerned; and we are con
fident that the great majority of the
delegates have gone away with a favor
able impression of this immense Catholi.
city. A couile of very unpleasant in
cidents took place, but for these the Con
vention ls no more responsible, on the
one hand, than is the city on the other
The unwise tone and ungenerous ex
pressions of one or two of the publie
speakers called forth severe criticisma
and the criticism prompted a few per
sons to enter a mild protest in the way
of a small demonstration. But the Rev
Mr. Clark, president of the Convention
expreumed the feelings of the whole dele
gation when he openly censured tbe
thoughtless orators of the tent. We say
that we are glad the great event L over
and for many reasons are we pleased. In
the first place they reoeained just suffi
ciently long to accomplish thier mission;
any longer stay would probably afford
an opportunity to.otlýer reckless speakers
following in. the footsteps of those re
ferred to above, and the parting might
have been. much less pleasant, as tbere
are elements in all parties that cannot be
always kept under control. In the second
place, the city gained nothing, from a
pecuùary point of view, by the visit pf
such a vast number; the truth is that
numbers have lost mont heavily. People
whose room were engaged, and wbo let
every opportunity of leasing thern in the
spring go past, sôme who came in from
the country purposely to fulfil their en
gagements with the committees, others
who had gone to great expense in pro-
curing' provisions for . the expected
guesta, were left with thir roomes, their
provisions and their lost opportunities
upon their hands. In fact, fron a temi-
poral point of view, the convention was
of little benefit to Montreal; from a
spiritual standpoint we are not judges.

Sora TilE ago we wrote anaditorial on
the subject of "Respect for the Dead,"
in which ve pointed ont the impropriety
of trotting at funerals, langhing, joking,
smoking, and hurrying, When carrying
the remains of some departd'one to the
City of the Dead. We sihold all renim-
ber that some day, sooner or later, if we
have the grace to die on land, our bódiese
must be carried .in'the same direction
and tothe i ame destination. HoIw
would we like to be hurried off, amidst
the jovial expressions of the thoughtless,
to that *.lasthome of youth and eld ?"
But, above all, when or ashes reposein
the mounds of "God's acre '%would iwe.
like hoiaè Lie ranq uility unbroken
and therpaèe, that hovers like a bird of.
mourning verý thmegrsve-yard, never
taike iwr'i the place.There ia a
ime lacé fôrev*thig:and the

ceietiy- iieàabodeof a sileeand
meurdfulr tLas Thureday after-
oan hii-rough the Cote-

*de.N eige ceeyr vie a stonisiad -

to bear boisterous laughter, loud yells, cause I want God to possess, to enjoy, to
and lusty singing. Two carriages drove live in, to become part of Him, to a de-

s along between the rows of graves, and gro. that nature canneS procnre." IL la

a the occupants, visitors to the city, were ie craving aftar a supernaturai 111e
m aking the air ring -with their acreams Liat maies Si. Catioie. Bat ve can-

-o f laughter; presently they sang " John net give ove» a rcueoftLat grand

e Brown's Body," and as they turned from compendium, a synopsis of that great
- the Cathoec into the Protestant ceme- synopsis, an analysiscf tint minute

c tery they struck up 'Marching through analysis; to dosa wonld ternire colunn.
Georgia." This conduct neede no com-Ewevar, the hstevidance cf Lie power
ment; it is only a degree less disguating sud affect ef that sermon may b. roud
than that of a cab-load of young men- in Lie remarks of twc gentlemen, voar-

. probably citizens-whose oaths aud filthy ing Lie Christian Endoaver badges, as
- expressions were never intended for that they came down St. Aloxander streot.
* ocality. We hoard cone say:- "viat a grand

pra.cher! W. seldom hear a man ike
THE New York Sunday Democrat re- LiaS." The otier replied: "iL inet se

ceived a letter from a correspondent mach the nas vbat Lie man said
asking the editor for an opinion on the that trnck me. If Lhse ho the reasone
Christian Brothers. In reply, the editor vhy ha is a Catholic ne vindor bis
states that "it is not easy to disassociateChuron has asted tvic tueusand years;
the Christian Brothers from the educa- that authenlty question."W. couhd
tion question," and after a very graphie bear ne more cfthe genthoman's ne-
description of the lile of abnegation and marks; but ve hoard encugh te satisfy
self-sacrifice, of humility and penance, us cf the affects of
which. a member of that order muet ***

lead, hea speaks these words of truth: TEE Western Proabyterian, lu referring
" Who that knows anythtng of the art ofr LutLeaati-Chinese movement in Caifor-

teaching, or.who even recalls hi own school
1daya,vai. not acknowledge that auch a lite tais bas tUs te Bay':--Beosuse tie Cen-
onieof wearisome monotonouness, of! cease-
less, .painful drudgery? Wnat never-falling grass cf Lhe United StaSes chose o hearien
patience, what unremittlng assidalty, what
encuring forberance are reIsçite? From the b ie honda cfa -oIN TRS
DBrother's risingatthe earl. haur of ive lu MEN, w/to have nu berîgh tÀ9 ein
the morning, unLillhe retires at night, his
thoughts, words and actionds are on God,'or for (ahfornia ihan Cldnamen have." In ex-
God and his useui charge. Thu his lite is

I opent among the little nues ofChrist,"makling plaiuing Lie tarn "ignorant" as appliad
himself ail to alll" with them, bending himself
ta ttheir luttle mental capacities, encouraging Le Irimen, that friendly ergs» aya
the timid, rousing the indolent, and urging thet "thay oan neither read norwrie, uer
forward ail lu the gloricus but tolilsome work
of self-Improvement, until, when gray 'With accunuloie properiy." IL la Lea had, al
cares and bowed with the weight of years, he
1a called to recive his wei-earned reposed in tue; sud yet tiare are Lvety million
the bosom of his Master." Irishmaluite Uited StaSes, sud mesS

naturally Cengress would listen Le their

ON SUNDAY next, at Phattsburg, the "hovi." Tha Cathollo Standard tlis us
formai religions opening of the Catholiohcw these gnrant Inishmen baped Lb.
summer school will take place. Wematerial, pelitical, intaflectali sud moral
trust that th attendance will be sogreat progresa cf Lb. country: boy Shosa Irish-
that before long Cardinal Gibbons' ideamen, "unable te acumulate property,"
of several suumer schools will have te voluntarlly, as marchants, eupplied Lie
be put into practice. Very eminent American sreaeury viti Lb. funds ne-
names are on the programme, and very quired ta carry on Lie var af iudepend-
important subjects will be treated. once. Tbey aie wcndertaitbea-gnorant
There in, not a walk in life that may not Irisimon! Just roa& Lb.efelhowing, sud
be improved by the lessons to be received smile aS the atdacity of that Western
a the summer sohoh mikeheoholipedcPre.byteBian:
Lha hias uafinsvanturo vihi h a agrand o i ersmen areLumable to acfatulate pro-

the ar no'anbleto ivemont>' ta
succesa, sud that It viii serve as a mode u l msmendium,pa sd churnos o han sd te
for ail iLs enocessore «ad inflniht ta. assit generoumly every charitable undertat-f

Ing.Tis, aren ot'unable,i firthtrmore, te
py the taxessvhlch theStatecompeL tem

B FT LL S sermon pand oft htooserdcaoneay lu whictoir
?iîrenmafrectw enrtatmn educa-

.preaciad ast Sanday, atHigh Mass, u ing Thiunditniabnu neLh avofr bahme s, a'gns- r

S Patrik's hnrch,sud ilie tableyt acaenp S. Aean tet
publieli elsewiere, vas: eue ut tics. musti ho since our exchsuge asmena IL) taitt

e Ilahmeare ignorant sa 'nablet areadornîsteriscs wite' In'tIt emsksble?7 Who will ex-
tint cerne bu t Locselde sud lave im- peala r We sommend h eaur student etmg- i

uolezc and the minaestlgats eo.stransgefaidt
pressionsthat ,coru navetho efface intha.io&t me e tfere

chnwhhetia Catholni nwoner his

Tha neut temple vis threnged, aud net iedgers, or bridge budets sud astp-buldeI, t;
few f or spartedbretieru veeoilu'of civil and naval sud militai>' enginaeera, w7hoa

hmauplanshasd estematwo nuand eaunuer
attandance. The snbjct was: "Wby1 earonomo roblh lgtIneng n' <re

mcecedarks but we hed eno ughtsaisfy

amn a Cash ollo' The sermon vas a nelther put teffr commutations on paper nor

cdTHEy WesdtenPrebyIfterian inrefering

spididandcomp#let. analysis cf Lb.tothe n for themoer ; o elpper
-' 1L à -reporterand ditorsa unabie toread u wrIte;

FaiL proîesau by-Lime 0 t>uiOioiLfearmsud tna ofn eerts whoe au nether C
wuai a synopsis,àf thé iý histerycf GaLbe-o iread th, ordera thpa'recelve oer wrte oui t

that"hyaereports. h e r ,
liity, a compendium,«t Lb.« coantiese "-Wondentut irlstmeu! 'Ignorant,!! 'Un-able10scumulte property" I ie tomillion-
resse"nis vhy a"person shculd ha a CaSb siresbankera, britekUit merchauts, iaw est,
lic Ârnenget'othersÎtnikng feàturoin lu e, doctoral etc.-. etca. Weuderfnl Irish-

npatualnlaysCtogsutatemlentdstiatstnt a

the tesson ihy.Lam' àhwProtestant THE Boston ilot talle Lse LiatpYale

maeil, olitica, inelletalnoralin

isnoLie Onph I aCholi."-diirot he cury :w thoe I
"Th e rnsn hyl am adatholic is bé its e Tdhii a" wCouhali holàipran

and influence this year. It conferred
its degree of bMaster of Arts on the Rev.
Joseph J. Synnott, D. D., Professor of
Hebrew and Sacred Scripture, at Saton
Hafl Seininary, South Orange, N. .1.
This is the firat Catholie priest honored
byja degree froin Yale, and it is a noble
begintring.

* *

IN REFERRING to the Sunday openi"g
of the Worlid's Fair, Mr. Cleinent Scot t
sends a letter to the London Telegraph,
in which he advocates the opening of all
art galleries, in England as well as abroad,
on Sunday; and out of a long chain of'
beautifully worded reasons in support of
his contention, we pick the following :

" But iL, did Dot seem tome that the soula of
the sightseers tba, Sunmday were very much
injured when they atood awe-truck and re-
verential before .Bougereau's exquisite Hoy
Fanilly; or hlis equally magnlficeut "lWomen
at the Tomb or the Bisen Christ," a masterly
composition that I wonid have travelled many
and many a mile to see, banglng as they do In
the French art gallery I do net think tbat
the most consclentious and eloquent upholder
of the elosed Sunday would persuade mue it
were botter togo to dime museunis, aide shows
and thleving.shops than to see and admire for
a ,ime the marvelious collection of Corots and
Geromes and Meissoniers that are among tbe
geins of the American Loan Collection, whicha the sigbt of sighta In the wonderful art gai-
leries. Surely Lthere la pathos as deep as any
sermon to be found on the canvases of Joseph
Israel and De Vos. At any rate the people
thought so, for they stood before them with
delighted races, and often wIth streaming eyes.
I don't think much harmi was done elther If
the contented people dld stray tot the In.
-duutrial.-ad--manatuasing..bal"dng, or fot-.-
the workmen to point out to their wives and
ahildren what they had done, or to explain the
manner and methodof their LotI. I own that
I reverently followed that day in the crowd
that went round the miniature monastery on
the lake shore, where Mass waSm sald in the
chapel an the morning by the 'ranclisan
Kriara, who In the afternoon showed and ex-
plained the pictures and relies that illustrate
the lire or olumbus. Besides, with great
good sense, the directorate lîterally out the
groundfrom under the feet of those who talked
or Sabbath breaking. They gave them tem-
ples to preach tu, and music halls where theycould slng hymus ail day ta their heart's con-
tent. Every religions prejudice or conscien-
tLious scrupie was respected."

* *

Panis, the city of life, light and love-
liness, is the hub of the universe, as far
as fashion goes; but Paris is a city that
-like many an individual-has a peculiar
tenper and subject ta paroxysme of
madness. While one side of the Parisian
face ie beaming with light, the other in
black with sbadows; while one face of
the Parisian Janus looks upon fountains
of crystal in the gardens of delight and
along the boulevards of pleasure, the
other face gazes upon fountains of blood
from the barricaded enclosures of misery
and upon the boulevards of atrife and
revolt. Paris could not exist without a
revolution, a riot, an outbreak, a bloody
sensation of some kind. A pretext is aIl
that le required, and the liberties pour
out their murderers even as ants from an
ant-hill. The students-that most lu-
corrigible, most dangerous, and most
wrongly pampered clame in the con-
tinental cities-saw fit to get up a riot-
apr@opo de rien, and the result is, military
called eut, city under martial hav,
pnolicemen killed, citizerA drewned, bloed
Iowing, the government in a dilemma
30,000 troope under arme with orders to
do notbing. Paris is in ber glory-; it ,e
a grand holiday for the gay capital ; as
:ood as a cirons for another city.

TUE awful catasterophe that took place
n Chicago, and of which we are on ly
able te maire brief mention, wil casL a
lomo eventhe World's Fair. t is te be
oped that a leosn will be learned and a
warnig for te future froma thei nid
rveñt,
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THE EUigNHISTIOtJSJE$S.
Condensed trom the Leondon Tablet.-

Thte OpenIna of the Conares.

On Nonday, M&y 15th, the Eucharistie
Cnngress opened in Jeru.saum. Vith
admirable good tate the firat meeting
was held at the Church of St. Salvator,-
which belongs to the Franciscana, faith-
flil guairdians for over 600 years of the
Rlfny Places, who have borne the heat of
the day and the brunt of the battle.
Hiclho Mas *as celebrated at 6.30 a.m.,
and ait. 9 the Congre. opened. It was a
stranbge scene. In the middle of the
S neu:ary, on bis throne, sat the Cardin-
al1 lewate, in the magnificent robes of
lis Order; on his right hand the United
Greek Patriarch of Autioci; and on bis
l.-rt Mgr. Doutrelous, the energetic Bis-
hop aof Liege, the Preaid ent of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Congre.s. Behind
t he CaLrdinal's chair and on either side,
.grnned promineoiously together, were=
gathered saome tbirty Bishops and some'
lialf I.'zen mitred Abhotc, not to speak
of representatives of Bishope and Super-
icrs i Religions bouses. The quairnt
anti v-nerable costumes of the Oriental
îimelatiescontrasted strangely with the
mnhort8 faniliar attire of their Western
Ir-t.eran. Some wore the lofty bead-
ilr"sm m nd ample veil of the Greek rite.
Sme were veiled in purple, and others1

alost. vied with the Cardinal in the
Iîriliaumacy of scarlet robes.

The jproceedings were'opened.by Car-
inaIl Langenieus. The followig is a.

ta iei saunmary of bis address:~
"-Peace ta you.' It is tiu thal Jesus

qn1st was wont to saiute His Apstles, i
ail tihat they, following His exaample,
sali ted the assemblies of the Christians.
Wlhenever He manifesta Himself to li@
foill'w.rs siter His resurrection, He
brings then peace. Fear not. It is I.
.Petace :e to yon.

Tiis, too, was the great promise of the
angels to the world at the very gates of
.ierns lem On that first Christmaa night.
'Gr y t God on high and on earth peace
t men of good will.' I cannot better
extrem the feelings with which I corne
lire t o represent the Supreme Pontitf,
wm' devotes the energy of bis mind and
the tenderness of his heart to bring peace
to al in the name of Jesus Christ, not-
-only within the Church, but in the world
.f toLi!, and in the troubled regions of
«'ornt. mporary politics. 'Announcing
peace with Jesus Christ' (Acts x. 36). If
then you ask me, as the ancients of Be-
tbloen once asked Samuel, in wbat.
spirit I come amongst you, 'Is thy con-
ing hither peaceable?' (Kinge xvi. 4), de-
puted lby him, whom history will style
the great pacifier of modern times, I
anmwer you with the prophet, 'It is peace.
able, i an come to offer sacrince to the
Lord.' i comne to invite you to give glory
to God in the Moat Holy Sacrament, and
to tll you of the paternal solicitude of
.Leo X IU. for the venerable Churches of
the East, which guard the traditions of
the past,. Speaking of the Eucharistie
Congress the Cardinal ·went on to say-
that it was inevitable that sooner or1
later Catholics would come to Jerusalem,.
the source of ail grace-to the Cenacle-
to Calvary and the Holy Sepulchre, to;
bring their faith of the East, wbich, in.
its devotion to the Holy Euchariat had.-
never euffered the least shadow to dia
its brightness, and to offer to the Blessed. I
Sacrament the united homage of East.
and West at the foot of the altar. Leo
XlIIL had associated bimself closely
with them, entrusting the duty of.
presiding at the Congress to a Legate,
who, " in Our name, and int
Our place shall represent Our person,'")
because of the special mportance of the,
plan where the Congress was being beld,
and ou account of the presence of those
illustrious prelates of the East, whom ie
hailed with due respect. In fine, it was
because this occasion offered the Sov-
ereign Pontiff an opportunity of giving
once more a solemn pledge ofb is admir--
ation and sympatby for the Christian.
communities in the East, the firet-born
daughters of the Church of God. "There-'
fore it is that confiding lu the designis f
the Holy Father and charged to express
to you bis feelings, as lie would bave
wished to have done himnself, I hope that..
in my word. and my actions, there may-
be something of his tenderness and af-
fection, and I repeat to you, in order that.
from the first the innost feelings of my
heart may be known to you, what I said
the aLther day taLeo XIII in hny Lare-
weil audience. 'I shall go as theLegatoe
from your beart ta tolt themu cf the love
you beartbem.''' '

TETRtJI. WirNns9 ÀWÙ ÔÀtlldotlC d1tRoNdL

Tbe Cardinal then dweit, upon ih»
î rany great Saints and doctors prnduced
b the Eas<éirh Churchesjta martyrs and

e founders of monastie 'lite in Egypt
and. the Lebanon. He further bore
testiimonyoJtheir noble resistance te
the -doctrmnes'of the Reformation ; how,
àwing to pi-ayer, the Sacraments and de-
votion to the Blessed Virgin the faith

hwAd always been deeply rooted ii the
b earta cf the people. Well might Leo
XIII exclaim: "How dear ta me are the
Churches of the East, and their ancient
gloi'y, and how glad Ishon Id be to see
them hine with their former lustre."
Such vas the tone4ot the Cardinal's ad-
dres.. HRe had touched the right chord.
Hie bearers were deeply moved. A
spirit of charity breathed over the whole
assembly, and ail misgivings gave way,
as cloude met before the sun. He was
followed by Mgr. Doutrelouts, and after-
wards ]Wgr. Piavi, the Latin Patriarch of
Jerusalem, read a paper on the different
Oriental rites in relation to the Dogma
of the Real Presence. Telegrams of con-
gratulations were despatched to the Pope
and the Sultan, and at 12 o'clock the
sittiug was suspended.

The public function of Tuesday was in
the Greek rite and was held at St. Anne's.
St. Anne's le th. traditional site where
dwelt St. Anne, the Mothero f theB2eseed
Virgin, sud consequently it is here that
aur Lady was borsi. A meeting o%7 Lb.
Congress followed, when severai pa pers
descriptive of the Greek rite were r3ad.
Amonget others the Greek Patriaxch
spoke, describing thie Maes of the P.re-
sanctified,and ale o how theGreek Churrh
had followed the Latin in the institutio n
of the feast of Corpus Christi. Th.e
eloquent United Greet Bishop of Bamos
fMoio*ed. and au interesting paper was
;esd by Pere Michel of the Peres Blancs
(White Fathers), and the day wound up
'with a solemn procession of the Blessed
Sacrament in the College and grounds of
St. Anne's.

Wednesday norning saw a large gath-
ering atSt. Stephen's, the new Dominican
liouse outai e the Damascus Gate, estab-
lihed with apecial view ta the study of
the Bible. Here Mgr. Bahmanci, Arch-
bishop of B fgdad, celebrated Mass in the
Syriac rite, and in the forenoon there was
a sitting of the Congreas, reserved to the
clergy exclusively. In the afternoon a
general meeting was held at Notre Dame

e France; Mgr. Rahmanci read a very
careful and interesting paper on the
Syriac rite. His lordship vas in
eariy days a pupil of tbn Dom.
inican Fathers at Mossul (Ancient
Niniveh) and then vent te Pro-

faganda, where he finisbed his course.
the till finds ime for study, and

gratefully soknowledged his thanks to
the Librarians of the British museum,
where, lu 1884, he had gone to stud ythe
versions of St. Ephrem, from whic he
now made many extracts in his speech.

On Thursday another dolemn function
took place, this time in the Armenian
rite at the Church of Notre Dame du
Spasme, which is close t the traditional
site of the fourth station, the sad uniting
between the Blessed Vitgin and Our
Lord carrying His cross. During the
night of Thursday, the nocternal adora-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament vas under-
taken by two groupe at the Convent of
the Ecce Home by ladies, and li the
Grotto of the Agony at Gethsemane by
priestes and laymen.

On Friday there was solemn Mass in
the Slavomi rite at the Eece Home, and
in the yro-Chaldeic rite, at the little
chapel of the Scourging. At 9 a.m. the
Congres. held its sixth public meeting
at St. Anne'., when papers were read by
the 'Superior of the Dominicans and
Pere Federlin, the Superior of tae house.
Mgr. Geragire, United Greek ]3ishop of
Bawas, speaking impromptu pzoclaimed
his thanks te Leo XIII. for having sent
thern the Peres Blancs. He touched upen
the memory of Cardinal Lavigede, their
founder, and -wound up by heartily
thanking the Fathers themselves, who
devote their lives te the education of
the clergy for the Greek ChuObrch. lu the
afternoon ihe way of the rmoss was made
through the streets of Jerusalemu as is
customary every Friday.

There were bishops in their purple,
pilgrimps in their long white cloa.ke, and
Franciscans in their brown habits, ai
mingled in one vast throng as tiey. foi-
loed the preacher throngl .the rough
windingatreets until the end was reached
on Calvary and at the Holy- SepLbchre.
The. day cosed 'with thme usala proces-
sion.

On Saturday Lb. Maronites gathe±ed
in great force at the Latiu pa¶ri: tehite

for thb High Mass in their own rite. In
the afternoon the lst sitting of the Con-
gress teni place, and the Cardinal gave.
his closing discourse. It was the eveof 
Pentecost, and he reminded. theinhow
"I when the days of the Pentecost were
accomplisbed they were ail together la
one place," ready to receive thetinspira-.
tion of the Holy Ghost. And as at the1
fi rt Pentecost, so now there were 'lPar-i
thians and Medes, and Elamites and.min-
habitants of Mesopotamis, Judea, and
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygiaî
and Pamphilia, Egypt, Cretes. and Ar-
abians." Yes, and 'here again were the
"strangers of Rome," those desert pil-1
grime from the west, who came fromE
Roine, from theVatican, wbere the Pope
had so lovingly blessed them. "And1
Peter standing up with the eleven, lifted
up his voice," and the voice of the Pope1
converted 3,000 men, and then the sacred1
text told them how "tiihey were per-i
severing in the doctrine of the Aposties,(
and in the communication of the
bresking of bread, and in prayer." And
how "there were added in that day 3000
saouls." Yes, there were the members ofg
the Eucharistie Congres, pilgrim strang-1
ers, inhabitauts of the country, abouti
3000 in numbers, to whom the truth is
made known, whofeel themselves pene-
trated with love for theChristian Church
of the East. Might they perserve ini
th doctrine of the Apostles, might they1
perserve in the breaking of bread, notà
only the source of all grace, but the
"symbol of unity and charity" (Cerie.·a.Sisn. XIII). Let thern perserve
likewise "lu prayers." Let them pray
for the uity of- the Churcb, borrowing
the forim of prayer in use in the Eastern
Liturgies. "Let us pray for the peace of
the whole world, for the welfare and
union of God's holy eburches." Thus
closed the lut session of the Congress-.
In the eveaing the. usual procession1
of the Blessed Sacrament Look place at1
the Dominican Fathers', and as it was1
Saturday-the Jewish Sabbath-large1
crcowds of Jews came and looked over
the low walls of the gardon, sud followed
the procession with interest. There
were also many Mahomumedans amongst
the onlookers, but al were quiet and
respectful.

The net result of the Congress have
been scet encouraging. There has
been a manifestation of sympathy be.-
tween the East and West that fairly as-
ounded te Schiesmatics. The Eastern

Churches, poor in the wealth of this
world, an often consisting ofa mall
and isolated communities, without
facilities for education for either
,clergy or laity, have been, as it
-were, cut off from the life of the Church,
too often a prey to the attacks of the
achismaties and the rapaoity ai Turkish
officiails. Now they had met in confer-
'nce with their brethren of the West,
and had been accorded the place of
.honour. Each day bad witnessed the

Sasolemn functions of their respective rites,
and at each session they had unfolded

ithe Yneaning of their ceremonies, aud de -
acribed the beauty of their liturgies, be-
:ore vast crowds of pilgrims, who came
to listen and learn, and went away de-
lighted and edified. Thentoo, the Wes.
terns learned, iany of them for the first
Lime, of the rich fruit which the labours
of the Christian Brathers had borne im
Egypt and Syria, and of the truly giant

1work of the Jesuits Fathers in Alezan-
a - --

CHILDREN'
wbo are puny, raie
weak,/or scrofuous,

.' ought to take Doctor
Pieree's Golden Medicalt
Dlseovery. That buLlda
upboth their fiesh an
their strength. For th1is,

/ s and for purify theé
blood, there's n gla
alu medictue that cam
equal the "Discovery."

uIn reegverin rfrom

ves e rom pneu-
emonia, fevers, or other

wasting dsases It speely and surely in-
vigorates and biuilds up the whole systen'
As an apptizing, restorative tonie it sets
et woklte procesesf ggsto
nutrition, rous nsev pm futo natural
action, and brings ba suh and strength..

For an diseases caused by a torpid liver or
impure blood, DyspepsBiliousness,scrof-
nious, Skin, and Scp Diseases-even Con-
suuption (or Lungscrofula) in its earlier
sta5 hel iDscvsy" 15ltheoui>' guaran-

If IL doesn't benefit or cure, in every cas,
you have your money back.

Every' description of Job PrInt-
Ing done ait this offiee. Besson-.
'able rates.

dria and Beyrout, in educating the
people and bringing up the future min-

ters of reigion. They heard how these
Fàthers bad.in Beyrout a college with
some 550 students, a complete course of
.oltç6ogy- and even of medicine, a print-
ipg press wbich does its work mu 14 or 15
Ianguages, and how here the future
priestsof the Eastern Chnrch are growing
ut side by aide with their fellow Catho-
lis from Europe, taugbt .by the best
profesorsthat the Society ean command,
and trained by their, most fervent reli-
gious. Truly a marvellous result. that
owîug to the persecution of .religion n
France a new and flounrishing. hurch
sbould rise in Asia Minor.

The revival, then, of religion in the
East lies lu the education of the clergy.
The schisaatics are steeped lu ignorance,
but the people have plenty of faiLl.
Ignorance nust give way before a
carefully trained and weil-instructeai
clergy, to whorn the schisnatics must,
sooner or later, yield. If the Congres o
Jerusalem did no other work but to ac-
centuate these facts, it would have done
good work. But it bas done more. t
bas demonstrated the ardent devotion
and unswerving fiIeliLy of the E t to
the Sacrameut cf the Eiîearist and Cho
dogma of the Real Presence from the
time of the A.postles to the present day ;
its heary and loyal submission to the
Holy See and the perfect union of E-st
and West lu the boson of the Universal
Churcli.

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of health. But with all our
precautions there are enenies always
lurking about our systems, only waiting
a favorable opportunity to assert them-
selves. Impurities in the blood may be
hidden for years or even for generations
and auddenly break forth, undermining
bealth and hastening deati. For all
diseases arising from impure blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the unequalled
and unapproached remedy . It is King
of them all, for it conquers disease.

M

The death of Mgr. Hefele, which was
announeed a few days ago, deprives the
ranks of German Catholie historians of a
most learned and zealous labourer in his-
torical fields. His two great works,
Cardinal Ximenes, and especially bis Lit-
tory of the General Council of/the Church,
were regarded as first anthorities upon
their respective subjects. Mgr. Hefele
was born in Wurtemrburg in 1809, and
was ordained priest at the age of 24, after
a very brilliant course of atudies. From
the date of bis ordination he passed the
greater part of bis life in the vocation of
Professor at rbe University of Tubingen.
He was received in Doctorate in 1840.
Before his elevation to the Epiacopal
chair in 1869, he published a History of
the Introduction of Christianity into
Wurtemburg, an Edition of Writings
from the Fathers, the Breviliquium of
S. Bonaventure, a translation of some 80
sermons of S. Cbrysostom, two volumes
of ecolesiastical history, and a multitude
of more ephemeral articles. His Histor
of the Couiawil extended to nine volumes,
and is notable not orly for the extraor-
dinary learning of the writer--we speak
absolutely without partiz in spirit- but,
even chiefly for the rare impartiality
of discussion by which he was able to
view his subject. Catholie writera are so
often prone, most unreasonably, tocolour
their historical viewis, quite unconsci-
ouely, at the expense of truth, tnat
Hefele's example was of an almost in-
credible value to writera of more timild
disposition who followed in bis wake, It
was after the death of Mgr. de Lipp th-at
he was chosen for the Bishopric of Rit.
tembourg, and the year following lie
journeyed to Rome, where, 'as is well
known, he was a vèhement opposer of
the doctrine of Papal Infallibility, and in-
deed at first joined the ranrks of those re-
calcitrant German bishops who plaetd
themselves under the dominion of Dr.
Dollinger. Ultimately, however, in 18'71.
he made a full submission, '"sincerely
subordinating my personal sentiment to
the highest ecclesistical authority IHis
submission was receivel with very bad
grace bv his former party, but from that
time tifl the day of bis death he has re-
mained in steadfast submission to the
Holy See.-London Ta-blet, .Tune 17.

Oui L own Druggists say the Pain
Xillor sella te. best no' any uterlicine
they keep; duiing the hard times of the
pst year or ti Lothere were noue a on
p-o ta p.sy trquarte'foaat
of thI.indmispensable famuly medicre,

IBe sarxe geLt e genuine,
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A FEW TEXTS
APPROPRIATE FOR THE 12th JULY

Armaaih Rioters One Hundred Year4
Ago-Lord Gostord' ramonus Ad-

dress ta the Maglstrs.teI and
the tesolnutlons Proposed

and Moed on the
2Sth Dee..1705.

As it happens that we publish thi
week on the famous anniversary of the
Boyne, and as we have been giving ou
readers a series nf articles on the Act o
the Union, the Penal Code and all the
consequences that flowed from mis
government in Ireland, we pause in oui
chain of arguments, and dedicate the
space we Lad reserved for this subject to
an account of Orangeisrn in the north of
lreland, at the end of the last century
We give Lord Gosford's speech and the
resolutions it led up to. We would like
if a few of the gentlemen who take a
periodical fit of anti-Catholie hatred on
this day wonld ponder over what fol.
lows:

In the beginning of the year 1795,
parties of contending rioters, denomin-
ated peep o'day boys, and defenders, dis-
turbed different parts of Uleter, by acta
of violence and outrage azainst each
other. Some say their aninosities ori-
ginated fromi electioneering. To these
succeeded, ln the summer of the same
year, a description of public disturbers,
caling themselves Orangemen, who now
made their appearance in the County of
Armagh. They formed theniselves into
a society, in the bouRe of one Sloan, with
the object, not to suffer a Catholic to re-
main within the limita of their sphere of
action. They posted up on the doors of
the Catholichoses peremptory notices of
departure: specifying tLe precise time, a
meet at the farthest. ln the following
words :-"To hel or to Connauglt iwith you,
y- te bloady papi4ns; andif Vyen are nat
ye by " {mentioning the day) " re ziot
corne and destray Ilo n' selves and /ur pro
peries: ire ail hate anidourse the papiste
here, and the oid -- that site an the seren
Mils of Bome, but preaches anidleaches y1ou
front the boutom aofH-"

Tbey generally were as good as their
words. The Catholicasat first saved them-
selves by flight; but those wbo received
notices at a later period, were able to take
some of their properties along with then.
It in astonishing to think that sucb could
take place, when there were any men of
intelligence, honesty, or public spirit;
and still the facts are indubitable : nay,
these enormities were connived at, or
totally overlooked, until many thouanda
of the Catholics were thus driven from
that part of th'e country, and that it be-
came necessary to find occupiera for the
lands they had been obliged to abandon.
Even the gentlemen of landed interest lu
the conutrydid not exhibit, by any ublic
testimony, a disavowal of these horrid
atrocities, until the period of letting the
forsaken territory roused tbem from
their lumbers. They then discovered
to their amazement and dismay, that,
among the few bidders who appeared,
not one was found to offer more, for any
lot, than about balf what was paid for

- the same before by the Catholie tenant.
Then indeed,and nortillthen,did the ban-
ishment of the Catholies appear alarm-
ing. It was seriouly alarming to these
gentlemen, thus lu a moment to lose
half their incomes, througb the ingrati-
tude of pampered scoundrels and hired
banditti, but until this fatal discovery
was made, the number of wretched poor,
proscribed and violently driven from
their homes, deprived of their cabine
and their all, was a circumstance un-
worthy of thee gentlemens' notice.

To counteract this calamity as much as
possible, a numerous meeting of the
magistrates of the County of Armagh
was held at the special instance of the
governor, Lord Viscount Gofoni, on the

-28th day of December, 1795. To thie
-'assemblage, on taking the chair as pre-

aident, bis lordship spoke a pointed ad-
dreas on the occasion; which, together
with the proceedings, will be founc in
the Dublin Journalof the 5tb of January,
1796. We copy the address below.

The follwmng is Lord Gosford's ad-
rdres to the magistrates of the County of
A magh, with thé resolutions entered
-into,'on.the 28Lh cf December, 1795:--

* s'!Qentlemen,-Having reqnested your
attendan~ée here this dag', iL becomies my>'
dut>' to atate the gromuna upon which I

thought it advisable te propose this
meeting, and at.the sane tie te esub.
mit te your consideration a plan which
occurs t me as moat likely ta cheek the
enormities that have already brought
disgrace upon this county, and may
soon reduce it into deep distres.

" It is no secret that a persecution ac-
companied with all the circumstances of
ferocious cruelty, which have in all agea
distinished that dreadful calamity is
8now ragig in this country. Neither age,
nor sex, nor even acknowledged inno-
cence as to any guilt in the late dis-

r turbances is suflicient te excite mnerey,
f much less ta afford protection.

"The onlycrime which the wretched
objects of this ruthless persecnt.ion are
charged with, is a crime, indeed, of easy

r proof-it is sinply a profession of the
Roman Catholic Faith, or an intiniate
connection with a person professing tills

ffaith. A lawles: bninditLi have cansti-
f uted themselves bdiaco this new
species of delinquency, and the sentence
they bave prouounced is equally concise
and terrible!-lt is nothing less than a
confiscatione fail praperty, and death
or immediate banielîment.

'It would be extremel> painful and
surely unnecessary te detail the horrors
that attend the execution of so rude and
tremendous a proscription-a proscrip-
tien that certainl exceeds in the com-
parative number of those it consigns te
ra sud miser>', aver>' exampîs thiat

ancient or modem histery can supp>'
for where bave we heard, or in whaî
story of human cruelties have we read
of more than half the inhabitants of a
populous country deprived at one.blow
of the means as well as of the fruits of
their induistry, and driven in the midst
of an inclemeut season, ta seek a abselter
forthemselves and their helplessfamilies
where chance niay guide them?

"This. is no exaggerated picture of the
rhorrid scenes now actiig in this country.
Yet surely it is stificient t awaken sen-
timents of indignation ad compasior
ln the caUdsL bosome. Tinsse baronr
are now acting with impunity. The

ispirte!f impartal justice (withont wbich
aw io n rbtter thnsu an instrument of
Lyranu>) hasfor a Lime disappeared in
this ceuniry', sud thes supinenese cf tins
magietracy of Armagh is become a coni-
mon tapie o conversation in every cor-
ner of tLe kiugdom.

" It is said in reply : the Catholics are
daugerous. They may be se. They
may be dangerous from their numbers,
and still more dangerons from the un-
bounded views they have been en-
couraged ta entertamu; but I will venture
te assert, without fear bf contradiction,
that these proceedings are net more con-
trary te humanity than they are ta sound
policy.

' It is to be lamuented, that no civil
magistrate happened to be present with
the military detachment on the ight of
the 21t instant-but I trust the sud-
deness of the occasion, the unexpected
and instantaneous aggression on the part
of the delinquents will be universally
admitted as a full vindication of the con-
duct of the officer and the party acting
under his command.

" Gentlemen, Ihave the honor te hold
a situation ir this country, which callt
upon me te deliver my sentiments, and
I do it without fear and without dis-
guise.

"I am as true a Protestant as any
gentlemanu mthis room. I.inherit a
property which my family derived under
a Protestant title, and with the blessing
of God, I will mainitain that title tothe
utmost of niy power. I wil never con-
sent to maie a sacrifice of Protestant
ascendency te Catholie claims, with
whatever menace they may be urged, or
however apaciously or invidiously sup-
ported.

'Conscious of my sincerity u this
publiedeclaration, which I do not make
unadvisedly, but as the result of mature
deliberation, I defy the paltry insinua-
tions that malice or party-spirit may
suggest.

I know my own heart, and Ishaould
despise myself, if under any intimidation
I could close my eyes against such scenes
as present themselves on every side, or
my sars agamuet the complaints of a
robbed and persecuted people.

'Il should be guilty of an unpardonable
injustice te the feeings of gentlemen here
present, were I to say more on this sub-
ject. I have now acquitted myself te
my conscience snd my country, and I
taire the liberty' cf proposing the follow-
jng resolutionse--

i. That it appears te this meeting,
thatithe cunty' cf Armaghn le at tis

moment in a state of uncommon dis-
order; that the Roman Catholic inhabi-
tants are most grievouely onpressed by
lawless persons unknown,--dalling them-
selves Orangemen, who attack and
plunder their bonses by night, and
threaten them with instant destruction.
nnless they immediately abandon their
lande, goods and habitations.

2. That a conimittee of magistrates
be appointed toa sit on Tuesdays and
Saturdays in, the chapter-roorn in the
town of Armagh, to receive information
against ail persons of whatever dis crip-
Lion, who disturh the peace of this
county.

3. That the instruction of the whole
body of magistrates to their commitee
shall be to use every legal means within
their power to stop lthe pereecution now
carrying on by an ungovernable mob,
against the Roman Catholic inhabitants
of this county.

4. That said committee or any three
of tlîem Le euipewersd te expend au>'
sai or sum f mouey, for information
or secret service out oi the funîd sub
scribed by the gentlemen of this county.

5. That a meeting of the whole body
of the magistracy be held every second
Monday at the lot i5of r. Chas. M -
]Reynolds, lu the town of Armagh te
hear the reporte of the committee, and
to give such further instructions as the
exisgency of the case niay require.

That offenders aof every description in
the present disturbances shall be prose
cuted out of the fund subscribed by the
gentlemen of this county." Froi the
Dublin Journal ot January the 5th, 1796,
and copied lu all the papers in Ireland.

Here is a pen and ink picture from
the Rev. Dr. Reid, Presbyterian Minis-
ter, at Moneyeland, County Down, Ire-
land. It will be found ln Mitchell'es
writings:-

The usual Orange style is thus de-
scribed by one who knew the North of
Ireland wel: "lu sanne districts ni that
country, Protestants are Lie mjorit>' ci
the people; the old polic>off tis govern-
nient' bas been te ari> the Pri)tes3tants
snd disarn bthe Catholies. The nagies-
trtes atail sessions are Oradgemen or
hîgh Brir-ishloyalisis. lu thosa districts,
therefore, Catholics lead the hives of
dog-lie dawn lu tsar sud risesup lu
feraboding; their worship l insulted, ad
their very funerale are made an occasion
of rt. One cf the Jul> anmvcrearies
coer rund-the days o! Aughriiu sud
the Boyne; the pious Evangel icals muet
celebrate those disastrous but Lard
fought battles where William of Nassau,
with Lia armiy of French Huguenots,
Danes, and Dutchmen, overthrew the
power of Ireland, and made the noble
cld Celtic race hewers of wood and draw-
era of water even unto his day. Lodges
assemble at some central point, with
drums and files playing the 'Protestant
boys.' At the rendezvous are the Grand
Masters, with their sashes and aprons-a
beautiful show. Procession formed, they
walk in lodges, each with its banner of
orange and purpie, and g arlands of orange
tilles borne high on poles. Most have
arme, yeomanry-muskets or pistole, or
ancient swords, whetted for the occasion.
They arrive at some other town or vil-
lage, dine lu the public-hanses, drink th
' glrious, pious and immortal memor
of King William,' and 'To Hell with the
Pope;' re-farm their procession affer
dinner, and iuent omas tesi me for
Protestant action. They marchthrough
a Papist townland ; at every bouse they
sto , and play 'Croppies lie downi!' and
the 'Boyne Water, firing a few shots
over the house at the same time. The
doors are shut-the family in terror-the
father standing an the floor with knitted
brow and teeth clenched through tIhe
nether lip, grasping a pitchfork, (for the
police long sinee found out and took
away hie gun.) Bitter memories of the
feuds of ages darken his soul. Outside,
with taunting music, and brutal jeste
and laughter, stand in their ranks the
Protestant communicants. The old
grandmother can endure no longer; she
rushes eout with gray hair streaming,
and kneels on the road before them, she
clasps her old thinb ands, and curses
them in the name of God and Hie Holy
Mother. Loud laughs are the answer,
and a shot or two over the house, or in
through the window. The old crone in
lrautic exasperation takes up a stone and

iTH yE RSarsaparilla com-
Nbines economny and strength like

H00OD'S. It is thes ontly one cf
which can truly he said " r oo Doses $x" ..

hurla it with feeble hand against the in-
sulting crew. There; the first assault is
committed; everything is lawful now;
smash go the unglazed windows and
their frames; zealous Protestants rush
into the house raging; the ian is shot
down at Lis ownî threshold; the cabin i
wrecked; and the procession, playing
'Croppies lie downli' proceeds to another
Popish den. So the Reformation is vin-
dicated. The naines of BalIyvarley nd
Tullyorier will rise to the lips of may a
man who reads this description."

This will suflice for one week.--EuTon
TaUE WrrNESS.

The people quickly recognize iîerit,
and this ie 8the reason the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are continiially inîcreaiing.
Try it.

MARRIED.
BoHRER-BoND.--L St. Patrick's

Churcb, on June 28, 1893, by the Rev.
Father Quinlivan, Max l3ohrer, smor of
Prof. W.kohtrer, Lu Any Fiorence L4ucy
Bond, daighter of W. P. J. Bond, bth of

this CiLty. 4<
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For a Parlor Set which cannot
be bought elsewhere less than
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Catholij World's [air Visitors
Catholie ramilles and young menvisitlng the

Chicago Fair Can be acoommodated at very
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Iulscitbers will baer -in mind
thaf paper will be discontinued if
P.ot paid strictly in advauce in.
iutuire. Note label attached to
paper whieh indicates tirne sub-
:xeription is paid to. Remittances
Lstrictly in advance.

Coniinued from rt, Page.'
EDITORIAL NOTES.

A 'ORRESPONDENT frOmU the County of
Roulanges has sent us a regular court-
liutise record of letters, documenta, &C.,
with si me eight or ten pagea of foolocap),
asking us to take up his case and secure
Justice for him, as he "lias been robbed
of ls property by the municipal autbor-
i t ies" Evidently our correspondent has
s" i fered same great losses and that the

ronîg-be they real or imaginary-
i ve citsed him to enter into lengthy

enrrstp-iiaindence with members of the late
Ca hiti. in Quebec, as evidenced by the
let iaes he sends us. We certainly
synipathize with the writer froni
Souiii ge, and have no doubt as to the
jutice of his demande; but we cannot

1,miby enter into the details of suich a
coir.icated case nor would the recital
be of interest to our readers. Moreover,
ilte editor of THE TRuE WITNESs is

neitlier . practising lawyer nor a member
ii lhe Provincial Government; we would
advie our friend to place the case in the4
iiindls ni a good lawyer; or else to have
the matter brought before the Cabinet
thiruugh the local or even the Federalc
meniber for bis county. We give thist
genÇruul uanswer to ail the letters, hopingt
mnr correspondent wil underatand the
si (i nionit. à

0\ ru twenty-niuth of June last Hon.1
Mr. Caurr:mi delivered an address at MountI
Forest, Ontario, which apparently wentÏ
lone t the hearts of the -people. Theç
prest of Ontario has reproduced theî
speech with iost laudatory commenta.
Owin to the crush of matter this week
it L i npossible for us to reproduce thata
rnaserly effort; but we mut not omitt
tu give ouir reader the benefit of sone
eloquent figures that the Solicitor-
General quoted. We clip the following
fron ithe Empire:a

"l soliitor-General Curran dellvered a mont
eloqufenL speech on the religious, educational
and maerial status o ithe Dominion. He was
loudly cheere'd throughout. Speaking of thes
meut ai outfit of Canada he gave the followlng
figureà as tu the proportion of flanadians whot
can read: Total population exclusive of In.
dians, 4.778,838; divided ntao three groups theq
poulation stands: Those about 20 years old,g
2,69:; thosebetween9and2,1,06 14; those0
up Ln 9,1,189,795. 0f the ist group per cent.
are able to read; of the second, 90.3; of the1
thiro, 21.8. 0f tha youth of Canada of bothy
axes between the sges of10 and 2, 90 par cent.•
can read-8S 8 per cent. among the young menr
and 91.7 amonget the young women."

This speaks well for Canada, for our
sysum of education, for the future oft
our youig people, for the prospecta of1
the country. It would be well if a fewt
of the pessimistic orators, that go aboutt
painting the country in its blackest
dauba and conjuring up clouds on the
future'a horizon, were to take a leaf1
from Mr. Curran's book, and let the
world hear sonething of the greatnesa
and prosperilty of the land.

*e*

WE PUBLISH, in this issue, a letter from
the gentleman referred to'in our article
entitled "A Daniel Came to Judgment."
In so doing we think it only proper that1
we should asy a word regarding the;
school in the locality in question. We
had been informed by certain persons
that the remarka which we criticisedc
were pointed, in a aweeping manner, at
at one of our great orders of teachera;
but we have since learned, on much more
reliable and much more dismnterested.C
authority, that the reference was simply.
40o the past and present cf that parlicular

mýTREWtTNE~ OpLie toÈË01oILÉ..

school. 1In that case, not nly the
generaI public is aware, but. the Brotherî
themselvpe kîow that 'or a long inie
the Eaut End was most nedlected. Not
many months ago we called attention.to
hnw the boys from that section were
scattered al over the city, and obliged
to go to even the extreme end of Mont-
real to find instruction. The fact ia that
the pastors of that parish have had to
contend with unnumbered obstacles, aîiîi
one was the impossibility to secure
teachers. The Christian Brothers could
not, last year, even grant then two of
their community for the new achool,
owing to the great demands n pon them.
So it resulted in the almost complete
scattering of the children. It is only
during the last twelve months that the
pastora of the parish were enabled to
secure a school, and great succesa bas
attended tbeir efforts. The truth of the
matter is that there are too many who,
for private motives of one kind or an-
other, make il their business to ex.
aggerate facts-helce our editorial and
our present explanation.

THE C. E. CONVENTION.

Mavor Desardina' Splendid Addresa.

The following is the text of the ad-
dress of welcone, by our worthy Chief
Magistrate, to the Christian Endeavor
Convention. Il bas received the highest
nraise in all quarters. It does honor to
Mayor Desjardins and is wortby of a
Catholic who understands and gives ex-
pression to the teachings of his church :

"Ladies and gentlemen 1 do not know really
wh,4er I amherestetwalome yn ano rtre-
celve a weicome. Sncb ban boeu the kinduesa
of your reception that I do not know if the
firt Impression mLAt be an impression of
thanks for your klindes or an expression of
the sincere welcome with which the popula-
tion of Montres. receive you amongat them
to-day. Wben I say the population 1 do not
make any exception; the whole population la
gneec ng you to-day. This act wilaoarise cu
of Ibis Convention, a tact whlch will speak
very highly for the Christian spirit of the peo-
ple onthis continent. We may agû'ee to dis-
Rgrea. Every onecf youknows that I am s
LRman Caîbolle, pet I amn bore t10tllu ynn that
the populatilon extend to you the most cordial
sud sincere welcome. Cheers. 1 tbink atter
ail, ladies sud gentleman, we ean fd grouni
wlde enough upon which we ail can walk.
You come haro sud teach uswhat Cbarity and
what union eando. We believe lu that aun-
selves. A fact wbich 1 thiuk muet have struck
pou ail very trobly @ince yu have core
amongt us la tha1 wo de nct show theschim
neya cf nur Induslny to extend aboya the spires
of our churches. When you look at the to pof
tbe chimneys you will see always a oloud w ich

enta ofrom seing abovrabut when yon
look aI Ide spire of the cburcb, that geutie
figure looking towards Heaven, It la faitIhat
wa have sornthiug more, thaï, we have an-
othen raestinywehProvidence bas prepaand
for us, and so amongst Ohristians, there 1 now
a general feeling that the old trite must dis-
continue. The batie la not between oreed
and creed. but bstwaeu

BELIYEEs AND UNBELIEVEECS.
The battle to-day la between those who wor-
ship their God, and those who regard the earth
as the ultimate end of thein ambition. I think
thia great Convention wil show that on this
continent where progress where science.
where activity ls developed to the utmost de-
gree, we can aund min and women by hundreds
of thousands belleving that they are unt to
rest the whole of their ambition on things
worldly, but that they must see above and bo-
yond. Wel, ladies and gentlemen, In the ex-
pression of opinlon I have just uttered s the
reason to be found why the people of Montreal
ara so happyte Ineat pou sud Io welorne yen
am ogap tohe re oe tbat the daym you
wlil pas amongat us will not be uselesa but
thal a strong permanent impression wl ro-
main and wil aon downU)ta ur cwn youug
peuple which wi1tel them what they nust de
if they want to follow the good example shown
them t-da. You know thst fcr tha lime
bingI have ohe henor in be the chieafmagis-
trate cf Montreal, and as sncb, when I beard

s, I eita s litlouneasy-an Invasion by on
ma.ny thousands. I was trylng to rerember
wema hisarica1 fact whenO 1 conli Sud asu la-
slanceotthekind. Would it b au InvsIon
or Romans or the meeting of Romans and
Seythians, but when I saw the army and the
geule way ilncouduced ileif, 1fait assured
Ihal evenything wenid ha al l ghl, aiihough 1
an not so easy about that annexation which
bas just been referred to. We have been al-
ways opposed to political annexation, but
there is another kud of annexation which
when the question la put makes us feel somoe-
whsl weak. Inteneounse bas bain going on
prey tri'ely betwenu the two countres to the
great beneit of them and I hope that this
friendly feeling will always stand above any
political Issue and wml for a long Lime prevent
any serious difRiculty between then. I thank
you very mucb for your kina attention, and
trust that your visit to Montreal will be as
pleasant and as attractive as it. can ube made
so that when you return to your homes and
when lu the course of yean yon wil lthink of
Canadia cillesnou wli have a good remem -
brauce ot.Montreal.1" (Chars.)

There are more Roman Catholic
churches ,in Brouklyn than any. other.
Besides ils chaples, tis denomination
has siXly one. places a f 'wonhip: The
Protestant Episcopal comne. next, with

fortyv- ie the "Bapitist has% thirt.y- nine ;
the Methodist Episcopal, thirty-seven;
the Presbyterians, -thirty five, and the
Lutheran and Congregational Churches
each twenty-eight.. All of these build-
ings are alike costly and snbstantial.

A MODERN BRUTUS.

In 'connection with our editorial on
ths subject read the following:-

Provincial Secretary's Department,
Cabinet du Min stre.

QumiEo, JuIy 17,1891.
J.T.I. Tarte, Le Canadien, Quebee:
sinE,-I have the honon to infonm you that

the uovernamet have decided t couSue t.oyou
the execution of pubile printiug to the amount
of $3.000. and tbat this sum will be palid to you,
or to your order, four months from this date.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient ser-
van (Signed) CanABEvB LA.ELIE ,

Provincialsocnalary.
This letter of credit is endorsed as

follows:
Kindly pay to the order of Geo. Damera.

(Signed) J. IsaAEL TARTE.
Pay to the order of the Banque Nationale.

<SIgned) G. DEniERS.
(Signed) P. LÂAFRANOE, Cashier.

The letter, it would appear from the
story told, was given ta Mr. Tarte about
the time that gentleman was doing such
good work cleaning the Augean stable at
Ottawa. It was, as the endorsement in:'
dicates, discounted by Mr. Demers, who
now asks the Taillon Goyernment ta pay
him the $3,000. In fact, Mr. Demers is
making every possible effort to get bis
money, but the ministers assert that
there is nothing in the department ta
show that the work was ever done; con-
sequently, they do not feel disposed te
hand over the sum in amnestion.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
The clause Givina Ireland an Upper-

Honse Passed-The Different Steps
Taken Durina the Past Weeg

-Everythinar More
Hopetal.

Lo.nDON, July 6.-The House of Com-
mous waa crawded to-night with persons
eager te see clause 5 of the Home Rule
bill forced through the committee. The
members worked steadily. At 9.40
o'clock Mr. Balfour, leader of the Union-
iste, began speaking. He was in the
middle of a. sentence when Big Ben
struck 10 o'clock. He did not wait to
finish but resaümed his seat amid cteafen-
ing Opposition cheers and cries of
"Shame" ud "Gag." Alinost immedi-
ately Chai man Mellor put the question
of the .lat Unionist amendment. He
spoke timidly, as if afraid of bis own
words, and bis voice was hardly audible
in the din. Cheers and counter cheers
resounded as Mr. Gladstone and his col-
leagues trooped out into the division
lobby. Some of the Tories shouted
"Gag" and "Coercion"' They were an-
swered with Irish cheers and the waving
of Irish bats. The amendment was
lost by a vote of 324 to 286. Clause 5,
which concerna the Irish executive au-
tharity, was then passed by a vote of
324 ta 289.

Clause 6, which provides for an Irish
parliamert witha legilative council of
forty-eight members, was passed without
debate. The vote was 315 ta 300. Henry
Labouchere, Radical; John Burns,
Labor; Charles Conybeare, Radical, and
Gavin Brown Clark, Radical, went with
the Opposition in this division so as to
make known their disapproval iof tne
creation of an Irish-House of Lords.

The snallness of the majority atnd the
preparations of the Governiment ta pro-
ceed with the passage of clause 8 caused
intense excitenent throughout the
House.

Chîairnut' Mellor put hie question of
clause 7, which provides for the conîtitu-
tion of au Irish Legislative Assembly.

Sir James Ferguson, Conservative, for
northeast Manchemter, exclaimed :
"There are blanks m this clause. We do
not know what it means. How can we
vote intelligently on i,?"

.No question can be raised at this
Lime," replied Chairman lllur.

The clatiae was then c-ariied, 3 h).o:
269.

Ciause 8, wbich contemplates cases of
disagràenent be.ween the two liouses of
the lrish legrslature. wits carried by a
vote of 325 ta 291. The ahtement of the
confusion gave Mr. Gladatoine an oppor-
tunity tomov- that thecom mitteerise and
report pr. gress. The motion was carried
before the Conservatives fairly realized
what, was beinîg done. .
. Mr. Gladstone hastily gaLhered his
papersandilefi lhe Housa., The Opposi-
tion, after denouncing the Premie for

his summary method of cutting off
further discussion, agreed on a motion ta
adjpurn..

A page and a half of the bill was pushed
tbough committee this evening. This
js almost as much space as the Honse in
committee bad disposed of at all the
previous sittings.

EIGTY MEMBRES FOR tREL&ND.
LONDoN.July10.-The discusIon of the Dintb

clause of the Irlmh Government Act, which re-
lates. ta the- representation in eth Imperial
Parliaoen f nirsh cnuntle snsd boroughs,
began today In commItt1ee of the whole of the
House of Commons, night Hon. J. W. Melor
In the chair. The bill provides for the reten-
tion of eighty Irish members In ,the
Imperisi Parlianient, a recllction ef twenty-
three on thep reentrepresentatn of Ireand.

Mr. John Bedmond, Parnellte, moved the
adoption of an amendment to retain the repre-
sentation of Ireland at Its ful number, 108
mombers.

Mr. Gadstone opposed the motion. The Go-
verment, he sad, could not go beyond giving
Ireland representation Ini accordance wlth t.he
proportion of her population as compared wlth
that ofrGreat Britain.

A division was taken on the amendmenut
and resulted lu Its defeat by a vote cf 280 to
266.

The announcement of tHie resait was greeted
with cheers by the Liberals.

Mr. Edward Heneage, Unionist moved an
amendment to theeffect that tne Irish be ex-
cluded entirely from the flouse or Commons.

Mr. Giadtone repiied that the retention of
Irish membera would prove the means of re-
assuring doubters as ta the experiment of
nome Rule.

The resultofthedivlslon was the rejection
of the amendment by a vote of 240 ta 209.

Theocommittee thon rose and the House ad.
journed. ________

, OBITUARY.
rhe Late Mrs. Hteternan.

The funerat of the late Mrs. Heffernan took
place Monday morning from ber late resi-
dence t St. Ann's church sndwas fargely at-
tonded. The church wss tastefuiiy draed
In mourning for the occasion. A solemn ge-
quiemn Mass was chanted, with a rail choral
accompaniment. fer divine service the
contago wanded lie way ta the place of Inter-
ment. the Roman Catholio cemetery or Cote
des Neiges. The chief mourners were Mr.
Thomas Heffernan son of the deceased;
Messrs. John J.RHefernan.Thos J. Heirrnau,
Josep h efferan and Peter fleffernan. the
grandsous; aiea Peter Murray', sour., John
and James Murray, A. Rooney, J. Corcoran.
Followin ethos were Messrs. Jaq. Manning,
P. KingJn. Hoolahan, John Launy, T. Gay-
nor and others.

The Late Mr. Edward Dooner.
It la our ainful duty ta record, ihis week,

the death oan eminent citizen, a member of
one of the oldest and most respected familles
In Montreal, In the person of Mr. vdward
Dooner. Tue sad vent esk place on Satur-
day, the Bh Instant, as. hl& nesidence, 87 Met-
aalfe street. Mr. Dooner was one of the oldest
members of St Patriek'n congregation and
was widely known and highly esteemed ina ail
the oommunity. EHo emlgrated te Canada,
from Ireland u n1840 and ws counected with
the Richelieu sud bni.ran NavigationJom-
pany fnom 1852 ta 1883. The fanerai, whicb,
took place yesterday morning, was largeli at-
tended, and the sorrow expressed was an
evidence of the popularity and universal
esteem which deceased had won. May his soul
rent ia peace.

M'r. rama aM. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, H elpless
A Complete Cure by HOOD'S

9 SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

tired farmer, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N.. Y.

"Fourteen years ago I had an attack of.the
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing vorse. Three years ago I
got down se 10w that 1 could ucarccly waLk.
1 looked moelika a corpse tihana living being.
I had no appetite and for ilve weeksg I ue
mosbing but gruel. I was badly emaiated
and had no more color than a marble statue.
Hood's Sarsaparilla vas recommended and I
thought I would try it. Befote Iiad Dnlshed
the rst bottle I noticed that I felt better suf-
fered less, the inflammation of the àba-
der had suibsided. the color began to return to
my faceandI began tfeel hunagry. After
1rna fae su three bottles I could est auything
without burtitig me. WoyttegvtysoI hungnY
-that I had to eat tines a day. I have now
fully recovered, thanks to'

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I 1eel weI and am weill. All'wliô 'know
me marvel toseemeswen.":::M..JODAN.

HOODS Pli.LS aretheboat after dInnerfIUI%
anisit dgestion, cure headicho anihiluaiis



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC OHRONIOLE

.WHY 1AM À Al TIIOLJCI
REV. FATHER ELLIOTT'S SERMON.

Preached in St. Patrick's Church, on
Sunday Last, at Hith Mass-A

Mantlflcefnt Oration. and Most
Appropriate to the Occasion.

I am a Catholic because the cburch is
the divinely appointed means to attamu
the union of my soul with God, a union
imperatively demanded by my reason as
well as by the express will of my
Creator.
. Men join the Catholic Church from the

most diverse aud sometimes seemingly
contradictory reasons. One cass is drawn
to ber by ber beauty, attracted by the
sweetness of ber music and the elo-
quence of ber ritual; sone, like Over-
beck, paint themselves juto Catholicity,
or build themselves into ber spiritual
temple like Pugin. St. Peter's, at Rome>
bas made' many couverts. Multitudes
are made Catholies by studying history,
some by scientific study of nature; mul-
titudes again, by the plain words of
Seripture. Not a few are attracted by
Catholic charity. 'Why do you want
to be baptized ?" inquired a chaplain. l
a Catholic hospital of a dying tramp'
wbobadaskedfor baptism. "Bcause
I want to die in the same religion as
that woman with the big white bonnet
tbat's been nursming nie." I once met a
sailor who, tbougb ho could not read and
write, bad argued bimself into tbe
Church and had been a fervent couvert
for several years. "Wlihat made you a
Catholic ?" T asked him. "Oh, sailing
all about the world," was bis answer-a
sailor's way of acquiring the idea of the
universal.I Joncereceived abard-headed
old Yankee into the Church who affirmed
tbat he had been converted by reading
the Boston Pilot. Some corne in to do
penance, driven by the sense of guilt
into refuges, like La Trappe. I know
men who bave joined the Church from
consciousness of innocence, revolting
from the Protestant doctrine of total
depravity; the innocence of cbildhood
is happy lu the Catholic Church.

Meantime not a few philosophers be-
come Catholies, like Brownson and Ward.
Father Hecker once told me that the

-study of the social problems started him
from religious skepticism toward Catholie
faith. Frederick Lucas affirmed that he
became a Catholie because h. was a
logical Quaker. Donoso Cortes came
back from infidelity because the churcb
was the bulwark of conservative political
institutions. Frederick Ozanam, on the
other hand, tock a firmer grip on Catho-
licity because he was a repnblican. Pope
Lio begins oe of bis encyclicals with
the words, "Liberty is God's createst
gif, to man" His letter to the Brazilia n
bisheps on the abolition of slavery reade
liie a very radical document. -

In fact all roads lead to Rome, if one
travels tbrough the world in search of
light, or joy, nr brotherhood, and all
roads lead away froin Rome if traveled
for isolation or for contention. The cen-
tripetal force of intellectual and moral
humanity is Catholic, and the centrifu-
gal force is Protestant, as the naines im-
plys

But how are ail these minds and
moods made one in the CatholicChurch ?
How can esch of these say " I am a
Catholic" and all mean the same tbing?
Because ail subscribe to the sentence
with wbich 1 began. The vital essence
of Catholicity is the elevation of the
rational creature to union with God,
through the mediation of the Son of
God. This takes place by the power of
the Holy Spirit, who superadde to the
relation man received frorn bis Maker in
the act of creation another relation-
une that makes bim a participator in the
divine nature, and which. transforms
him from a creature into a child of God.
This is the essence of Christianity in its
relation to man; this i Catholicity at
thelast analysis. It is the long-forward
all the different s1 irits I spoke of at the
ouiset. It is this essential religions
element which makeethem all one when
in the Church. All are reaching out forJ
that something more of life which nature
craves and wliich it cannot give. This
tendency of man towarç QeGd is the uni-
versality, the Catholicity of religion,
which clothes itself in song, in architec-
ture,in paintinuW which formulates the
philosopher's arguments and organizes
the pbilanthropist's sympathy. Thdse
wbo long forrestraint find it divine int
Oathelio discipline. .Those , who crave
for inore iiberty on entering the Cburchb
mnay asy with the Ptalmnist, "I have run

in the way of thy commandments when
Thou didat eiilarg. my heart." Sorne
are weary of thé world, and the Church
is their refugejbecause it is the bosom of
their Father. Some would use the world
more aafely and nore fully for the
divine love, and they find in the Church
a safeguard of well ordered liberty. "Yon
Cannt haye God for your father. unless
you bave the Church for your mother,"'
was a saying in the early Church.

Is there any other way of explaining
Catholicity except that it is a divine
answer te the varions forma of yearning
for divine fruition? How obberwie ex-
plain a unity so imperative and yet se
elastic. a universality so wide and at the
same time o centralized, a conservatimrn
so stable and yet so pliant, a liberty so
radical and yet se safe? It would be an
error-to characterize this great religion
otherwime than by its essential principle
-the gift of the divine fatherhood te
humanity; the elevation of the buman
te the divine throngh the mediatorsbip
of God the Son and the ind welling of God
the Holy Ghost. Catholicity niay be
adequately defined as the progiess of
man under a stimulant altogether
divine, assisted by an external polity
equally divine, toward a happiness far
beyond nr ture's wildest dream, bresking
through the enter wall of nature into
the supernatural life of God and partici-
pating in the divine attributes. Catho-
licity gives the life of man a power of
growth into union with God. The es-
sential power in Catholicity is the at-
traction of God upon man, drawing his
seul into a state of being so far above
the natural that even bis intensest long-
ins but vaguely indicate its dignity.
This s the divine harmony of the musi
cal convert, the divine beauty of the
architect, the artist and the ritualist;
the divine idea of authority and of order
in the seul of the conservative couvert,;
the divine first and final cause of the
philosopher and scientist; the divine
freedom of the radical. In each case the
iatural traits of the convert are the
Creator's prologomena of the Mediator'm
work.

There i a void in every human soul
which all creatures united would be un-
able te fill. God alone can fill it, for He
is our beginning and our end. The pos-
session of God fills up'-this void and
makes us happy; the rivation of God
leaves in us this void, and is the cause
of our wretchedness. The interior and
exterior means of attaining te this pos-
session of God, established by Jesus
Christ, is the Catholic Church; is labthe
onlyi moans eGod bas established -for
union with Himaelf, and it embraces ail
means which coulid posibly be success-
fui. "Thou hast made us for Thyself,"
exclaima St. Augustine, "and our bearts
are unrestful till they find repose in
Thee." The rnethod of attaiming that
repose in God is called the Catholic
Church, because it is the sum of every
appiance of nature and giace calculated
te effect the purpose. There is no fori
of beauty, no accent of trutb, no majesty
of power imparted te man from on high
which Catholicity has not the organi
possession of by divine right, lu order te
effectuate the mtedietorship of the Son
of God upon the individual.

Se much for Catholicity as an influ-
ence. As a society Cathoficity is the
organiom employed by God te exert this
influence and to furnish and apply the
practical aida te the divine union. For
this end the Church is the custodian of
revealed truth, whether existent . the
inspired writings or in the additional
form cfsound words handed down from
the begiuning. She la both the custodian
and the interpreter of the communica-
tions of God te man which have been
given the form of human speech. She is
the officiai propagator of the Gospel. As a
teacbing body the Church is the organie
perpetuation of the apostolic band of
missionaries, baviug a divine power of
teaching the truth sa once revealed, and
o.f dispening supernatural aida te holy
living. As a society the distinctive cha-
racteristic of Catholièity ia the universal
doctorate of Christ and the supreme ma-
gistracy. cf Hi moral discipline. The
divine virtues of faith lu Chrîst's revdIa-
tien, hope in Hia mercy and love for Him
incarnate divinity are the birthright cf1
the members of the Catholic Church. 1

Of thes. virtues the unitive one by ex-i
cellence is love, and in a normal condi-,
tion of thingsit will.shine above all otheri
qualities as the conspicuous trait of Cai
tholicity. In eue age the necessities ofj
Lb. imes drive mien inite mecluien, sud
lu another bring eu t obedience as a pro-
Lest against rebellion. The necessities
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of yet another age induce the practice of
an extreme poverty both public and
private. * But when ail said in favor of
every virtue there ever remains these
Lhree-faith, hope and charity, and the
greatest of these la charity. The Catho.
lié doctrine is that charity la the sesl
and substance of al union with God, se
that in true obedience there is more of
love than conformity, in voluntary pov-
etiy more of love than derachment from
riches and honorm, in prayerful seclusion
more of love of GodI and man than dread
of the defilement of the world. Catholhe
authority, if its efforts are unitive. must
be iuspired by love; if corrective it must
bruis and8 heal alternatelv. Catholia
liberty is freedom to do good for the love
of God and man. The life of every or-
ganism is love, ad this is true supremely
and absolutely if organic Christiamity-
Catholicity.

The elevating influence so often men-
tioned is neither a mere force nor an
idea ; it is a Person. It is Christ. It ia
the introduction of a new life, His life,
into humanity; net superimposed 'ipon
man, or imputed te man, but infused
into him by the power of the Holy Ghost.
"I live, now net L but Christ liveth lu
me." Christ bas introduced a new species
into humanity, known a %the people of
God-Christians; and his means of doing
this is the Catholic Church. This new
life ls,mln its consciousnes, a new interior
experience- carrying the seul far above
the highest flight of reason and tran-
scending its powers. Yet reson and
nature are fully assimilated te it, and it
becomes and is in the highest degree
personal. But this touch of the eity la
as organie as it is permonal, for it is the
love of klnship and is the undivided in-
heritance of all the children of God.
"We know that we have pased from
death te life because we love the bre-
tbren," says St. John.

Thus it is net Chrietians who make
the Church, but Christians are made by
Christ through the instrumentality of
the Church. I have net time te take
you over the long liEst of Scripture texts
poing te prove this as a fact ln tthe orig-
inal formation of Christendom.

"Lo! I am with you always, even unto
the consummation of the world," is a
promise exponnded and explaimed by
out Saviour's.numerous acts and teach-
ings, al ltending te the establishment of
His religion as an organic force. With-
out organiam there is no vital force.
When Qed became man He assumed a
position of advantage which would be
forfeited if His divine gift did net con-
tinue t e xhibit forever a human as wel
as a divine aspect. "I am the light of
the world," He ai], the light, that is te
say,-notisirmply Ofmeî'sesouls or tboughte,
but of the actual and living world of
meu. 'I am the way, the truth and the
life." Indeed any powerful religion must
be life in a high degree of external ac-
tivity. Chrimt'e life, human and divine
as it was by the incarnation, must con-
tinue se in the very fullest sense of the
term. Life, te operate on men effectu-
ally, muet be organic, incorporated life.

ence, Christ founded His Church as
a distinct body of organized men, chose
the firet officers, invested them with pre-
rogatives, established external forme off
intercommunion sud laid down rules of
discipline, instituted an external order
of worship and a series of sacred formei
or sacrarnents, which are bis chosen ex-1
ternal means for conveying the divine;
life te our seuls. The Church of Christ i

is the perpetuation of the Son of God
in the universal distribution off its
benefits. As men are conetituted with
bodily organisme acting as the instru-
ments of a spiritual soul. the -perpetua-j
tien and distribution of Christ's gifts arej
made efficacious by an external organisim
of men and things informed as a body
with the spirit of Christ. The Church
embraces all nature, interprets its every
voice and unites al with divine harmony,
offering te God an integral worship net
unworthy of the mediatur of a regener-
ate race and universe. The Germani
monk, Henry Suso, was once - asked
what bis thoughts were when he sang
"Sursum Corda," "Lift Up Your Hearts,"
in the preface of the Mas. "My heart,"
he answered, "is stirred and set on fireE
with the contemplation of my entirei
being, my whole soul, my body, uty
forces and my powers, and round about
me are gathered all the creatu res wibth
which the all powerful G id h lii, peonled1
the heaven., the eiartb tnud te eleieia;%
the angels of heaven, the beastu f oLne1 foret, thefishes inethe waters. Lh plantsM
of Lb. eartb, Lbe mande of ih' '.the Lb
atens flonting ln thw sunshine, tbe Ilakes
of snoew, te tirup' of rain and the pwls

of dew. I think how all creatures. even
to the most remote extremeties of tbe
world, obey God and contribute what
they eau to that mysterious harmony
whicb without cessing goes n p to
praise snd bleus the Creator. I then
fanacy myself in the midst of this concert
as a choir master; I devote all my ficul-
ties to beat time ; with the moSt ener-
getic movements of my heart I invite
them etoming nost .joyously with ne
'Sursum Corda.' 'Lift up your hearts.
We bave lifted them up to the Lord ; let
us give thanks a thousand times to tbe
Lord our God.

The voice of nature is the voice of
divine praise. In unregenerate nature
it i inarticulate, but in regenerate
nature as interpreted by the Catholie
Church in ber sacramental systern, it i
plainer than any lesson of life or death.
In baptismn God moves over the face of
the wateor, whos melody greets Him
and thanks iim» for restored innocence.
In confession the voice of man accuses
himself with the divine sorrow of Christ.
and the voice ofnianu absolves with the
divine authority of the saine Christ, and
in each case it il the harmony of the
voics of the dying Saviour and the
penitent thief on Calvary. In com-
munion the devout soul sings the wed-
ding canticle of the supper of the Lamb.

The denial of the s.cramental systei
is not simply the contradiction of re-
vealed truth, not psiply the abandon-
nient of unbroken Christian tradition
and the denial of incontrovertihle his-
toric evidence; it is the abandonneut
and denial of he uses of nature for the
communication of divine life. It is
more even than this; it is the bfirna-
tion that nature is so depraved tbat even
under the peJ of divine love it is dumb
an'd futile.

The action of grace upon nature is not
that of the amputation of a gangrened
limb, but the inoculation of a healing
lymph. Tbe whole order of nature and
al creatures in the world have been
made to receive the action of divine
grace and to assist, in expelling from our
hearts whatever ie contrary to God. The
sacramental system, with iLs accompany-
ing ceremonial rites, is the consecration
of nature toits legitimate end; the union
of man with God in supernatural life.
"I have cone that they may have life,
and may have it more abundantly."

To sum up. The human soul is by
nature admirably adapted to the divine
union, after which for soul and body it
ceaselessly longs. " Every creature * * *
groaneth, waiting for the adoption of the
sons of God, the redemption of ourbody."
This master passion of thA human hearit
was gratified hy Jeans Christ, organic
union with whom is lu what the apostle
calla His body, the Cthohci Church.
This raises reason to secure supremacy
over appetite, enlightens IL with clear
kuewledge cf iLs eteruai dostiuy sud
bestows a power of Ioving both God and
man altogether superhuman. That our
humanity since Cirist's time bas been
far more than equal to itself in a moral
point of view ie undeniable, an elevation
which the experience of individuals and
the history of nations associates insepar-
ably with Catholicity.

The typical Catholic is onewbo ias
accepted the Universal Church as the
custodian of Christ's revelation to men ;
he bas assimilated that revelation till.i
is actuabl hie own, and bas become as
personal to him as if made for himself
alone; he advocates it by word and ex-
emplifies it by deed, firatly according to
the guidance of the Holy Spirit which
dwells withi bin, and secondly accord-
ing to the suggestions of Providence,
made known by his environment of age
and country.

The Catholic of our day will be dis-
tinguished by fidelity to conscience, and
he will know his conscience to be en-
lightened by the readiness with which
its admonitions are adjusted to the be-
hests of lawful authority in the external
order and to the inspirations of grace
within.

I bave given the reson why f am a
Catholi, not as a man formed bya sntudy
of the past, or by a particular method of
spiritual training, nor as an adherent of
a particular devotional school in the
Church, nor as a member of a religious
community. I have spoken simply as a
Catholio, belonging to a religion in the
highest possibIe sense rations!, sud
which unites me to God in soul and
body ; and as a pan of to-day b oking
always Le tbe diatates cf conscience for
guildance sud adbhering te Christ, who la
et' yestercday to-day sud Lhe same (Qr'
ever,
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A lewd young fellow seeing an aged
Hermit go by him barefoot, Father, says
he, you are in a very miserable condition
if there is not another world. True,
lov, said the Hermit; but wbat is thy
condition if there ila? Man in a creature
deaigned for two different states ofbeing,
or rather, for two different lives. Hie
first life is short and transient; his
second permanent and lasting. The
question we are all concerned in is this,
m which of these two lives it le our chief
intereet to make ourselves happy? Or,
in other words, whether we should en-
deavor to secure to ourselves the plea-
sures and gratifications of a life which is
uncertain and precarious, and at ifs ut-
most length of a very inconsiderale du-
ration; or to secure to ourselves the
plesaure of a life wich lis fixed and set-
tied, and will never end? Every man,
upon the first hearing of the question,
knows very well which side of it be ought
to close with. But however right we are
in theory, it is plain that in practice we
adhere to the wrong side of the question.
We imake provisions for this life as tho'
it were never to have an end, and for
the other life asitho' it were never to have
a beginning.

Should a Spirit of Superior rank who
is a stranger to human nature, accident-
ly alight on the earth, and take a survey
of its inhabitants, what would bis notions
of us be? Would fnot he think that we
are a species of beings made for quite
different ends and purposes - than what
we really are? Must ot lhe imagine that
we were placed in thie world toget riches
and honours? Would nothe think that
it Was Our duty tO tOil aft4r wealtb, .nd
station, and title? Nay, would not he
believe we were forbidden poverty by
tbreais of eternal punishment, and en-
joined to pursue our pleasures under
pain of damnation ? He would certainly
imagine that we were influenced hy a
echeme of duties quite opposite to those
which are indeed prescribed to us. And
truly, according. to such an imagination,
he must conclude ,hat we are a species
of the most obedient, creatures in the
universe ; that we are constant
to our duty ; and that we keep a steady
eye on the end for vbich we were sent
hither.

But how great would be bis astonish-
ment, when ha learnt that we were be-
inge nut designed to exist in this world
a bove three-score-and.ten y ears? And
that the greatest part oftthis busy apecies
fail short even of that age? How would
h be lost in horror and astoniehment,
when he should know that this set of
creatures, who liay ut all their endea-
vours for this life, which scarce deserves
the names of existence, when, I say, ha
shold know that this set of creatures
are to exitto all Eternity in another
life, for which they rnake no prepara-
tions? Nothing cin be a greater disgrace
to reason, than that men, who are per-
suaded of thesetwo different states. of
being, sbould ha perpetually employed
in providing for a life of three-score-and-
fen-years, and neglecting to make pro-
vision for that, which after many my-
riads of years, will be atill new, and etill
beginning; especially when' we consider
that our endeavours for making. oursel-
ves great, or rich, or honourable, or
vbatever ise we place our happinese in,

may after all prove unsuccessful ; where-
as if we constantly and sincerely ndea-
vour to make ourselves happy in the
otherlife,we are sure Liat our endeavours
will succeed, and that we shall not be
disappointed of Our hope.
- The following quest iin i stsrted by

one of the schoolmen. Supposiug the
whole body of the earth were a great
balL or mass of the finvet sand, and that
s single grain or particle of this sand
ohould be annihilated every thousand
years. Supposing then that you badil l
in your choice to be happy all the while
tilis prrligious maas of sand was con-
snming by this slow method till there
was not a grain of it left, on condition
that you were to be miserable for ever
àfter; or. suîpposing that you might, be
bappy for ever after, on condition you
would be miserable till the whole mass
of sand were thus annibilated at the rate
of one sand in a thousand years; which
of these two cases would you make your
òhoice?

It.must be confessed lu this case, so.
many thousands o! yesrs atr .to <he
imaginaton ais z' Ia m l edternlty, iho'
in reali>' v<bey ulo not Usar >zo great, a
proport.iin ta that, duration w' lch la toa
follow 1 them, as a wit doets Lu lhe greI-
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est number which you can put together
in figures, or as one of those sands te the
supposed heap. Reason therefore tells
un, without any manner of heaitation
which would be the better part in this
choice. However, as I have before in-
timated, might in snch a case he so over-
set by the imagination, as to dispose
sme persona to sink under the consider-
ation of the great length of the first part
of this duration, and of the great distance
of that second duration which is toe su-
ceed it. The mind, I say, might give
itself up to that happiness which is at
hand, considering that it is eo very near,
and tat iwould luat so very long. But
when the choice weactually havebefore
ns is this, whether we will choose to be
happy for the space of only threescore
and ten, nay perbapa of only twenty or
ten years, I might say of only a day or
an hour, and mieaable to all eternity.;
or, on the contrary, miserable for tbis
short term of yeare, and happy for a
whole eternity; what words are sufficient
to express that folly and want of con-
sideration which in such a case makes a
wrong choice ?

I bere put the case even at the worst,
by supposing (what seldom happens) that
a course of virtue makes us miserable in
this life; but if we suppose (as it gener-
ally happens) that virtue would make us
more happy even in this life than a con-
trary course of vice; how can we suffi-
ciently admire the stupidity or iadness
of those persons who are capable of
making so absurd a choice ?

Every wise man therefore will con.
eider this life only as it may conduce to
the happiness of the ther, and cheer-
fully sacrifice the pleasures of a few
years t those of an eternity.

NEGLECTED CHILDREN.
Surne Remedy Needed or a sac State oet

Akmirs-views ai Physlclans.

The recommendation of a coroner's
jury, the other day, that the Legislature
ehould ass a law to punish parents who
do not give proper medical care to their
children, has stirred up the medical pro-
fession to a considerable extent. Severai
practieing physicians, who have been
seen, are of opinion that the recommend-
ation was a timely one and that it.ahould
e acted upon without delay'.
One prominent doctor eaid yesterday:

Out of 105 little babies, of lees than
one year, who died l.asweek, J bave not
the least doubt that, at lest one-half
might have been saved by proper attend-
ance. That àe, indeed. a serions question,
and one which should receive the atten-
tion of all men whose dut.y it in to look
after the general welfare. Just think,
more than fifty lives wasted in one week
iu one city! Out of a total 105, 98 were
Catholic babies. Now this should show
clearly, if nothing elae would, that the
large death rate is due to the want of
proper care. I an a French-Canàdian
and a Catholic. I do not wish to be un-
dexstood as saying that Catholic parents
pirposely neglect their children. I
would rather say that generally the
babies do not receive the care that they
need because the parents are poar and
cannot afford it. It is none the less a
matter of concern for the Government.
Oniy yesterday I was called to a bouse
where a child of eight months had died,
to give the required certificate. I called
the coroner,who learned thatthe child had
died of disrrhsa, and that not a drop of
medices had been given to him.. When
the coroner renonstrated with the
parents, and said that a dog would not
be allowed te die that way, the father re-
plied that if he had au incorne of two or
three thousand dollars, euch as the
coroner, he would have had a doclor.

"Now next door to where this baby
died. there was a faumily with twins eof
the same age. When the mother of the
twins learned of her neighhor's baby's
death, she remarked that 'Gud mut be
dreaumig Lto take oli iliat child, when
sie bad had so xmuch trouble witb her
own.' That same evening one of thé
twins died, and the other expired at noon
Lo-day. Tihe vwili be laid in the same
coffin. Now, I cannot make a specific
charge, but baving seen the three babies,
I an convinced that tbey were coneti-
tuted Lo live had they been given the
proper care."

"May i use your name.' asked the
reporter.

" My naime would not alter the facts,"
replied the doctor, "You must bear in
niind that, we are nnt public prosecutors
enî that wetdepeamd on the ver>' peopleIw.'nî we might, criticisek fo li hving."jDr. Laherge, te head..xot te Cil>'
-Tisslthu dapartmient, wasalso·seen, H1e

had no hesitation in saying that the
large death rate among children was due
to nvercrowding. "The great proportion
of Catholic babies who died as compared
to Protestants is due iu large mesure to
the fact that the former have more
children than the latter. But over-
crowding and want of care are the great
evils. Take the ordinary workingman's
lodgingof four rooms. Two of these are
set spart for parlor and kitchen, and in
the other two the eight or .tan membera
of the family sleep. Moet likely under
the windows there is a privy pit. The
air cannot .but be vitiated, and medical
authorities igree as to the fact that the
largest number of cases of cholera in-
fantum are due to impurities in the
atmosphere. Then a baby is a delicate
croature. IL wanta constant care. In a
poor family the mother cannot be attend-
ing to her children all the time; and
often she is not educated to do it in a
proper manner. When a baby falls sick,
if a doctor is called he can do little more
than prescribe a diet; and I have known
in my practice that the prescription is
often disregarded by ignorant mothers.

" What in to be done? Well, there is
first a question ofé ducation. I believe
the Government could help progresa in
thaI direction. As to medical attend-
ance, if it is going to be made compul-
sory the Government must supply the
means to thoe who do not have them.
I believe inl that. I am a Socialist as far
as that is concerned. I do not see that
our Government ehould spend money to
bring foreign immigrants until they have
done everything possible to protect the
lives of the children of the soil."

PuosELtyrIsIN in the Pacifie, isi the
title of a short but significant article iii
a recent number of the Liverpool Catho-
ic Times. IL rune thus-

«Our contemporary, the Catholic
Titues of New Zealand, mnakes two ser-
ious chargea against Sir J. B. Thurston,
English Higb Commisgioner for te
Western Pacifie. The High Commis-
sioner i accused of attempting not only
to proselytise the Catholics of Fiji into
Wsleyanism, but ai naking use cf the
Govrument organ, Na Mata, or the
Gazette, for the purpose of circulating
atrocious libels un Catholica. Furtber-
more, Sir John, it ie averred-apparently
taking a few leaves out of booke lu cir-
culation nearer home-bas been distort-
ing bister> ta suit in purpseand pra-
judio. Catholioism lu native sys. Sir
John bas been interviewed on the eu-
jeet, and iL la suggestive that bis oui>'
anseer ln a tissuu evf rater coarse abuse
of aur cantemporar>. r Hae a», lufact,
"iuumitigated centempt" for I, but IL in
ver>' probable that -e hwill change te
Lune phen bis superior, tord Ripuh, bas
ba- hie Bay in ths maLter. Unqusetion-
ably ithse case is one for imnediate inves-
tigation. The charges ara plain and
direct, vithout a semblance of vague-
uess; and, besides, the files of Na Mata
tell their own tale. Gavernmant gazettes
an "Na Papar>' "le sonmthing vs desire
to be pared. Such t adies muet be le
to tolerate a goodly number. If High
Commissioners in the restful regions of
the Pacifie find time hanging a little
heavy on their hands, and would fain
set their nuinds to some exciting task, i
would be well to let them know that to
proselytism and libels on Catholics there
is a decided objection at the seat of Gov-
ernment. More congenial fields should
be found for such doughty heroes."

What Do Vou Take

Medicine for? Because you are sick
and want to get well, or because you
wih to prevent illness. Thon remem-
ber that- Hood's Sarsaparilla cuREs all
diseases caused by impure blood and de-
bility of the systeni. -It is lot what its
proprietrm say but what -Huod's Sarsa-
parilla oEs, that t.ellsthe - tory of its
merit. Be sure to getHood's, ad only
Hood's.

Purely vegetable-Hoon's PILIs-25C.

a HOLLOIVAS PILLs.-Tie cooiug Medican
bas thehapplest sfeat when the biood la ovar-
heated and a tendency to lnfiaaminatory action
le seru n lunthe lysem; onePiJl taen sbortlv
bcforc ciuuer dues avay wvlth the indigestion,
fulness. and fiatuLencoy-indiaauons or &weal
stomach or disordered ilver. A few Pills
taten at beatiem at as aterativ esuand sper.lents; thay noV onily relieva tha boweis but
regniate every or gan connected with them,
«vercoine ail sri humours, and enours geafree 'uyi or ail the searationsi esseentiai ta
oir well-balng. Holoway' 1Pil1 thoroughly
aleause and periectly regulata mthe circulation,
sud begataeieng s.t ori. h lu bo alinrate
pbla for preserva4tlon u( je<It

Marlis andS Graitsoris
COTE-DES-NEICES. MONTREAL.

oe. nn-Cr2rrrE,
IMPORTER AD MANUPAOTUEEK Or

0Iomets, Headstonês,
Yaits, Posts, Copings.

And al kinds of Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Raesidence: COT -DES-NxboEs.
Telephone 4066 ; connection free for Mon

treal. d7-G

SPEIL NOTICE!.
--:Q:-

We Cali attention to the large additious or
ine Parlor, Ltbrary, Dining Room und Ued
Roomn Suites Just finished and now In stock In
our New Warerooms, which bas been acknow-
ledged by all, without exception. who have
closely examined our Gonds sud Show Booms.
to be the very Finest and Largest assortment,
and deeldedly the Cheapestyet offered, qualîty
as haeJst tnished fifty Black Wainut Bed
Room Suites, aonsisting of Bedstead, Bureau
wtb large Swing Beval-edge Mirror and Wash-
stand with Brasa Rod Splashar Bak, both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tops,$22. Allourown
mate.

We will in a few days show some very nie
medium and law-priced Furniture In our Large
Show Windows, and the figures will counter-
act an impression left on the minds of many
that imagine from the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only going to
keep the finsit grades of goods.

As beretofore, we will keep a full line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wiIL not seli anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as represented, which bas for the past
balf century secured for us the largest sales yet
made in out lins and will stili foilow the old
motto or Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and SmaIl Profits.

OWIN ICUKIMy & SON,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

RIENDEAU MOTEL,
58 and 6a Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL.
The cheapesit first.elaas honse in Mont-real.
European and AmerieanPlans.

dOS. RIENDEA, Pr'opiotor.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fuilest
selection, le af

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades. Portiereas and Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and splendid valus,

THOMAS LIGGETT'$.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tile Cork. well seasoned and from ale-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mattine, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
Imm Len-se quantitLieu to setlect frum, at

T ROMAS LtGGETT'M,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

A.nd 51a audO 46Sparlq s$met, Ot$sw*
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A ROYAL WEDDING. multitudes were repeated again and
'again. The Duchees of Teck looked

charmingly beautiful. She carried in
OUR POSSIBLE FUTURE SOVEREIGNS one hand. a bouquet of Provence roses,

UNITED. orchids and orange blossoms. At half-
UNTE_ Dpast two o'clock the Royal party with-

drew from the balcony to attend the
A Diatiaglshed Gathering--Numerous dejeuner. The dejeuner was a very social

and CostlV Presents-A Grand Cere- affair, royalty for the time pntit-ing maide
mony-The Sallor Prince and Iti perogatives and entering fuilly into

the joyousness of the occaion. The
the Princesa May of Teck toasts were drunk with ail the honore

are Wedded. and nearly two hour were spent at the
table. During thisf, time . the crowds

A London deapatch of the sixth July awaited for the reappearance of the
tells us that the marriage of the Duke of bride and groom on tbeir way ta S md-
York (Prince George of Wales) and the rimgham, the Prince of Wales' country
Princess Victoria. May of Teck, an event residence, where they will spend part of
to which ail England had been looking their honeymoon.
forward to with great interest, took place
at half-past ]2 o'clock that day in theO
Chapel Royal, St. James' palace. The ON READING.
wedding was brilliaut function, and was -T-e art. of p rinting basbeen jusly re-
attended by a large gathering of the
membeis of the British Royal family1 garded as one of the most potent factors
continental sovereigns or their repre. mn the civilization of the world, and by
sentatives, and many members of the its means the diffusinn of knowledge has
highest nobility. The Royal party left become general. Yet, like ail great
Buckinghan palace in four processions, agencies, it bas often been abused, and
the first conveying the niembers of the perverted to wrong enda.
household and distinguished giuests. Books and ntwspapers exercise an ex-
The next procession included the Dake traordinary influence upon, thedevelop-
of York and bis supporters, the Prince of ment of character; and wnen it ii con-
Wales and the Du e of Edinburgh. The sidered that now-a-days the passion for
bride came in the third procession, ac- reading is almoit unversal, it becomes
companied by her father, the Duke of evident that great care should be used in
Teck, and her brother, Prince Adolphus the selection of the mental food that we
of Teck. The last procession was that help ourselves and others to daily. Every
of the Queen, who accompanied by the day the press pours forth battalions of
Duches of Teck, her younger sono and books and newspapers, nome of which
the Grand Duke of Hesse, drove in state are higbly dangerous, sone merely
to the ceremonial. traaby, some indifferent, and a few good.

At 12.15 the Duke of York and his es. From these we are invited to make a
cort airived at the Chapel Royal. Five selection, often without any guide save
minutes later deafening cheersi an. that of a cultivated or perverted taste.
nounced the arrivai of Princess May. A Sad to say, the general choice is not a
fanfare of trumpets was sounded as the bappy one, to judge by the numbers of
Queen arrived and the greatest enthu- silly or vulgar publications that flaunt in
siasm was manifested by the multitude. the windows of booksellers' shops.

As the Queen's procession, which in- Bright covers and suggestive titles are
cluded the Duclhess of Teck and the the strongest claims that mot of these
Grand 'Duke of Iesse, walked a p the books possess to our notice; witbin, they
aisle. Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Imperial are a tissue of false sentiment, exagger-
March" was played. A r.iarch in "G', ated commonplace, and, too frequently,
composed by Smart. was played durin0g poisonous principle. Even worse than

the progress of the bridegroom's proces. these books, because they are cheaper,
sion, and as the bride and her supporters are the weekly story-papers with their
passed up the aisle ta the altar, the or- distorted woodcuts and impossible char-
ganist playe.d Wagner's march Irom acters who .marry in vaults or grave-
"Loh ergrin." yards, undergo. death several times at

There we eight officiating clerymen the bands of the villain, and end finally
within the rails of the altar. The Arch- in triumph after a course of proceedings
bihop cf Canterbury, the Bisbop cf EIy which would, in, real life, consign the'n
(Lord High Almoner). and theBishop of to aaol or mad-bouae. To digify these
Rochester (Clerk of the Closet) stood om publications by the name of literature
the right hand of the communion table would nct be correct, yet it is just this
on which was placed the splendid gold sort of mental nourishment that our
plate which belongs to the chapel. On young people, especially girls, are de-
the left hand were the Bishop of London vouring daiiy. The correlative evil for
the Dean of Windsor, the Sub-Dean of boys is the dime novel, that chronicle of
the Chapel Royal, Canon Harvey (rector the impossible feats of the ubiquitous
of Sandringham) and Canon Dalton. and mucb-d.isguised detective, and the

equally heroic cow boy. Reading of this
NÂANY GIFTS FROM MANY LANDS. kind, persistently indulged in, will spoil

To enumerate the bridal gifts and the the best character and counteract the
mame of their donors would require sev- effects of the most enlightened system of
eral columus of newspaper space. Pre- education. It is frequently urged that
sente were received from ail parts of the the taste for extravagant literature la a
Britizh dominions. The Duke of York's natural outcome of the restricted and
present ta his bride conisted of an open commonplace lives of the majority of
petalled rose in pearlasand diamonds and mankind. Having little that is romantic
a five-row peerl necklace. The pearls or ideal in their surroundings, they seek
are not exceptionally large, but they are it in books. This is perhaps true in
perfectly pure in color and splendidly part, but why does it follow that the
rnatcihed. The Duke and Duchesa of maijority choose the very worst kind of
Teck gave their daugliter a suite of jew- light reading? There are hundreds of
ele, comprising tiara, necklaces and books in the world which furniab the
hrooch of turquois and diamonds. Much mont romantic resding and yet are free
has been said regarding the opposition of from the undesirable characteristica of
the Princess of Wales to the muarriage, it most modern novels; for example, tha
bieing stated that she did not approve of works of Scott, Dickens, Irving. A pure
ber son marrying the girl who had been and healthy tone pervades the books of
engaged to bis brother, even though that these authors and one rises from their
brother was dead. The present given by perusal witb more elevated views and a
the Princess of Wales should put at rest better understanding of mankind at
these rumors, for it is doubtfui if a more large. They appeal to what is beet in
valueble gift was ever given hy any one human nature, and are therefore dijamet-
on a similar occasion. The Princees' gift rically opposed to the spirit of the or-
consisted noetly of jewellery and pre- dinary novel.
clous atones, the whole being valued at Beaides these and many others of the
£250,o .sarne achool, there are the works of dis-

On the way back to Buckingham palace tinctly Catholic writers, such as Lady1
fruim the Ohapel Royal the procession Fullerton and Christian Reid, Aubry (le
was led by the carriage of the Queen. Vere and Maurice Egan, and a hast of
Her Majesty, wlîo was accompanied by others. Catholic literature bas made
tr e Duchees of Teck, was wrspped up in great strides of late years, and as a rule
a white ndian shawl. She gave instruc- it compares vary favorably with that of
tions tbat the carriage should proceed the secular school, but even in Catholic
slowly in order that she might view the literature there is f. distinction to be
decorations. This gave the crowds along made. There seems o he a leaning, on
the route an opportunity ta again see the part of some Gi.tlolic writers,
Her Majest.y, and sie was enthusisatie- tàwards religious ideality, and they

-ally cheered. draw characters that are seldom to be
The faces of the Duike and Duchess of met with in real life. In their books we

*York beamed with happiness, and they find young persbus whio practise with
xepeatedly bowed and smiled as the calm ease, virtues wvhich te greatest
salves of applause andthe oheers of the saints have acquiredi only after years of!

mortification and prayer. Temptation
Sslides off them harmlessly and never for
an instant disturbs the placid serenity of
their souls. They live, and move and
have their being in a spiritual fortress
placed high above even the reach of an
massult. With all this, they are not
attractive to .rdinary mortals, and
shonld we accidentally cone i contact
with such a person iii real life we should

èf£ et chilled and repelled by the 'want of
that touch of nature which niakes the
whole world kin.

But we never do nieer anyone like that,
it is an impossible ideal, and a mistake
upon the part of the author. A writer
would do more good by deseribing the
weaknesses of his characters and the
means they enployed to overcome them,
than by inveuting faultless personages
who never did and never could exist.
The same class of writers make. a spe-
cialty of converting Protestantes, and the
result is the controversial novel, in whicb
the Catholic hero or heroine exp ,unds an
abridgment ofr" Butler's Catechimn." the
" End of Controverny," or "F ther
Damen's Lectures," and hebold! the
Protestant capitulates and becomes a
Catholic forthwith. Anyone who lias
had inuch experience anong Protestants
is weil aware that conversion is by no
means so easily effected. There is not a
disputed point of doctrine that they will
not sift to the bottom before they ac-
knowledge their error. Driven fron one
standpoint, they will intrench themselves
in another, and call to their aid every
argument that humait ingenuity cau in-
vent to prove themselves in the rigbt.
It is only when doubt can no longer find
an available foothold that they wil
admit the truth and the claims of the
Catholic Church and enter her fold. But
how many monthas and years are con-
aumed in this spiritual warfare, and
amid how much sorrow and anguyih of
heart do they at last abandon their un-
tenable position? The greater nuniber
of cnversions in real life are vastly
different to what we find then depicted
in stories, and when they occur un the
manner described by noveliets, for some-
times they do, they are rather the results
of sensibility than of intelligence, and it
too often happens that those so-called
converts display as ready a facility in re-
verting to their original principles as
they did in forsaking them, when a
favorable opportunity arises, or when
they begin to realize the fact that flowers
and incense, lights and music, are only
the externala of the Cathohic religion.
While there la a large clas of Protestants
who are really ignorant of the true dot-
trine of the Church. there is still another
who are quite conversant with it, and
whose energies are oftener directed
to the task of provimg Catholics wrong
than themselves right. This sort of
Protestant i scarce in fiction, but fre-
quent in real life. An indefatigable
arguer,he will admit that heis, "perhaps,"
wrong in his tiheology, but he always
ends by insibting that Catholica are cer-
ta.inly so.

To be of any real use and assistance, a
writer muet depict life and its probleus
as they are, not se, in his imagination,
they ought to be. To do this doesa not
necessitate a descent to the vulgarity
that too often cloaks itself under the
name of!" realiam." The world around
us is full of romance ; tragedy and
comedy go hand inb and through our
daily life, and the writer who sca repro-
duce them upon paper need never depend
upon hie imagination to create works
that will be intensely interesting.

The foundations of life-long habits are
laid in childhood and early youth, and it
shuuld be the care of parents and
teachers to foater au intelligent literary
taste in the mindsof thosecommitted to
their care. Teach young people to an-
alyze the sentiments and tendencies of
waever they read, and point out to
them such characteristics and leanings as
may escape their less experienced eye.
Before long they will esily distinguiah
between true and false principles, and
having once acquired this faculty, it will
prove a better safeguard against indis-
criminate reading than the barrier of
goody-goody books that they never read
after they leave suhool.

EN.MA C. STREET.

L'Union St. Vincent ha elected the
following officers :-Presid'nt. A. La-
boie ; lat vce.prtslenk, J. 0. .Buucier:
2nd % iue pjresident, J. B. Foirier; reuurd-
ing, secretars, A. Beaudoin, reelected;
assistantsecretary, A1f. A llqr ; trannrer,
U, Oueilletr, r el'oted; as&iLa.t trea-
surer, Gu.n. J4.fl.nuîLte ; crirePunding
secretary, VT, A, Piu,.

$8350
For a Bedroom Set that
cannot be bou g h t e-
where loes than 12.50,
and we give great facliles
to those that want tc, buy
on instalment.

F. LAPONTE. 1559 St.
Catherine street.

Note that we k eep the
largest stock of Furniture
in the city.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SET L'S, 14x) pcs., froM $6.50.
TEA SET 44 itoce4, fron. $2.50.
CH AMBER SETT., 0l> pes., from $2.
LEM1ONADE SETT'S,
F RULr SETTS.
ICE CREA i SE l'T8,
FRUIT PLATE.S.
CHEESE DISH E8.
FANCY CUPS and SAUJCEl4,
LIBRARY LAMPS,
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CI L ERY, etc.

GEO. EADIE,
Su&ccssor to L. Dit"nu.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Rloss Robertsonl & Soils
11 HOSPITAL STRIET,

NORTH BRITIsH CHAMBERS.

GENERA L INSUBANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIA L AGENTS

or the roîlowng well- na' Conanes av ng
total cash Asoets or over %ýq17,000.000.

North British & Mercantle... .... .o0o,ou0
Rayai........,..............,...... 4 ,00,Oo

Lando Assurance Corporation. 18,000,0do
Commercial Union.................17,000.000
Western.... .................. ... 1,600.0i
aoottish Union and National.......20,000,
Insurance o.f«North Amaerica.., 9.00,00
Caledonian.........................8.o000
Lancashire............. ........... 10,000,000
f3un Fire ....................... .... îo,10Mo

Total......... ............. $247,000,00l

The above shows our great facilties for plac-
112 large lines of Inourance, In addition La
wi!chwe have conneotion witb eTeal other
leading Companies in Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
S'eciaity.

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que, jCo. Huntigdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzmau Piano.
Evans Bros.. Vose & sons, and other., as w.,it
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
lames Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would ""Y I
have hadmany years experience luithe bull-
ness, and mot being at the ex pense of enorroun
oetL rente 1 amn esabied to quote prices that, i
feel as.ured will be round lower than you can
buy elsewhere.

1 am affering a SP2ECIAI, DISCOUNT ta
those who wista buy within the next iixty
day siI be pleased te forward Catalogue and
quate SI'KCI AL PRIVES on appioat.iof.

ADDREkS:

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

Watchea,Jewellery, Clock, Silver Plate,
Fine Lamps, odgen' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forks, AI quality,
Choice Selections and

Low prices.
rYSPZCTION cORDIALLY IsITrzo.

.WATSON &, DICKSON,
t 791 Notre Dame, Corner st. re

(La at au hZpe.1i



they go their different wayà;eachhto'ls-wliùst Mo iern nmisic, witb i eiTHETRUVITN owiï chur h thus life glides along lika o-u c)iarm, éndeavors to bring heaver
AD ÓOd Irr HRO OL. deep but placid, river, bearingupon iLs down upon sarth, .and mkes o

waters the many crafts and carrying paradisegood enougb to be enjoyed for sp
PRI TED A D UL H D Tthem down to the great ocean of eternity. ever." · .c

No, 761, Cralg.:8trest, Montreal, Canada, Sddenly that peaceful atmosphere is Without wishing to either criticise the son
ANNUAL SUBSORIPTIOl disturbed, -the sky is darkened, the critic nor to express any extreme opin- sh

country...................... 100 scarlet bird of Orangeism bas appeared ions upon the subject, we cannot but iá
City............................................150 over head, and to use the words of Me- admire the élever manner in whih he the

If nlot paid in advane: $i50 (Country) snd 2 Cartby: supports bis theory. Hore are a few sp
(Oity) will be oharged.

Snboribers, Newfoundland, $1.50 a year l "Fear strengthens the dove-wings of Happi- "TheGloria u Mozart's TwelfthMassliter-ain
advance. 1 -._- î - mns, . ally reads thus :.-Gloryto God.in the highes,

TO ADVERTISERS. Trembling borne on the gale; ........ tararara,-(by the trumpei, ete.,-in spi

The large and increasing circulation of THE And the angel Security vanishes, taeraest, aGo g org.. ry ta Gadin tii ait
TaiWrankIt among the bot a. As that wild Demon sweeps o'er the vt the h est to Ôod, in the highest

For ail that makes lite worth possessing to God, ln the Ig est to God .tarara.... to
vertising medîums lu Canada Must sink 'neath his self-soeking lust; ... .in the highest to God glory........tara

Ho trampleth oeaea........and peace on earth......tararara.... an
A Ilimited number of advertisements or ap- h on peace and on home .... peuce.........tararraa.........peace to men in

proved character will h Inserted in "T -E .Asrawar-horse trampleethedust.'d onoesh ....... raraa. m
TaU WTNEs " at150 per lire, tiret insertion, Not only does the appearance of that .. of otgra...0f ooo. to r mood
and l0e per lime each subsequent Insertion.. will. of good wiri...j.. ara... tara........ teo

spectal rates for contraceîon application. imported spirit cause immediate dissen- tatatata.....f od good Wm r rodc be0f good . a..o good wl,ldW.traranrara bi

All Buaines Jettera, and Communication sion and strife, but where bappinesa and lala.... orgood wil ........ tararara........ brù
Jntended for publication,sabouldbeaddressedto prosperity reigned, the foui spectre of <'rIoOd W"' .. he rae rdSi-!

This treatmient of the liturgîcal tait asured- Wil
D. M. QUINN, Proprietor- of THifE TtuEE misery stalks. To the sound of a drum, lynednodcommentet it bas notoatly beau
W rrT wss, No. 761 Craig street, M ontreal, P. Q bea t nb y som e e w w s ead i a ras ed, but sctmally e jo ed In at ,ol' uLi

_______soma'_______________________asoburches 
thousandi of times I The fort part oe

____________________________~ate ~of the Gloria toit did not suit the composer, no
hollow as bis instrument and whose Pro- ha out it short; instead 0f J.audamus Te, theWEDNESDAY .............. JULY 12, 1893fessions are as loud and meaningless as benedicumus e, adoramus Te-WOprai

__________________________thamkThoi, 
-*e adore Thee.. I

its notes, the embers of deep-rooted l ai llmply; we praiwe, we tbank. w.
adore, becaume the Important word, Te. Thee, the<

TH i TWELFTH OF JULY. animoaities are fanned into flame, and a did not suit the musical phrase !" su
conflagration bas commenced that, like This isfollowed by an example from the th

hi isthendayrefdto yCharlsa prairie fire, may coase only when it has Credo. The myatery of the Incarnation Pr
Philhip s when, r onre of his powerful consumed everything in its path. of the Son of God is announced in this du
orationa, he said: "Were I of Le bigots This is neither the pencillings of waY -- pu
of my own sect I might be a judge or . "And incarnate, and incarnate Be was by

imagination nor the flashes of poetry, it the Holy Ghost, Of Mary. Mary the virain, ad'
occupy any office of emolumient, and is a statement of facto, so well authen.. and man d and manwas zadi and a r n
@orne Orange association on some Orange deauaeetc atsowl uhn a a1." .... The chorus naw sigi lu ibrtIn

ometicated by the history of the past, that st onotes'a la zitti, zitti, a dozen timesBo
anniversary, night do me the honorfi of pcrucixu "and he was crucfned." whii theB

they cannot be deied. " Like causes Tenore robusto answers: ex Maria Virgtne, of su
proposing and drinking the glorious and produce likea the e," andtheeffectseofVav r! uManery Picr oat, uderith
inimortal memory;' yos, I 11g an t ffctecf 1 irglfMary uife. oucif Pled f the
privileged m ;geL drunk, I gratitudeLo Orangeism. wheresoever it made its ap- Pontius Pontius Pilat He s uffredR e u di

VPrsan, cructied. ucfld.wucruoiedcrcthe
Lie me who colonized ignorance in d pearance, bave always been the same: Virgin Mary! crucified, crucified of Mary, the petthemanwhocolmze igorace n ry 9Viririn, eruclified, crueinied. orneinied, erucified

d ,ts o will it be whenever and wherever that and was made man, crucified under Pontius toanativeland. The seedof b atup tree curse is t ebe found. There is, however Pilate, etc., etc."th
ts been carried fron beyond the Atlan a great consolation ann- a great promi Again, from Marzo's "Messe Solen-t'ic and planted upon Canadian soi]; it for the future in the fact that the more nelle," we are favored with this transa- qu
took root and grew up ; it became a tree t ion of the Qui toUlis, as rendered :- au
and lu its branches the birds of prejudice refined a d .e big"er members of that ..Who tarot the oins, who takest the Bina of BP

socety are not iu symnpatity with eitier the world, have .mercy, bave mercy, bave am(
and hatred made discord, while in itssyeryLonusnwbo taiet'who taent the ina,

the blackguardism of the mob nor the the iu, w hotaket the sine of the world, who th
shadow manyof the fine asprations of unprovoked insults that the rougher egg oaet, who taket. who taoat, wbo-taetfro
Lie country have been blseted. Butu ooe ~ut te h oxhrtbe ini f the wprId. bave morcy.have mercy, r

element would.gladly fling, in the faces bave mercy of 'ta, have mércy, hiavemerr, dce
* wbn takest, bave mercy, have Mercy, th.easi,

thank heaven, there is a broader spirit wotkhvemryhv ecte ons,

of their fellow.-countrymen. Again, we have meray, have mery. who takest the sins ed
coming into our Dominion and the days fg a t-ho world, theoinesofthe world,have mercy o

of riot and fanatical display ae paasing fi d tat o e great b d nf Prote stantia o bave o ercywotaent the imn of ae word, coi
je ô'ppesed te Orangoieran sd oppoaed to who tait the oins of the word,.bave Mercy, c

rapidly away.bave meroy, bave mercy on un, wbo sittes.ot
rapi ytue that upon this day, evena it evidently. upon Christian principles. have mercy. bo itteit, bave mercy, a the to

IL tu OVOas55 ight of the Father, have Moray, have Mercy.
ineps truc tuan c a fThe very first pillar in the great edifice have mercy on us-repeated 38times more! !" trib

n the pat., a certain class of citizens- of Christianity, after that of Faith, is Decidedly there is a great deal of truth -he
the vast. rai.ority of whom do not even Charity. In the violation of Christian in the contention· that classical Church. ch
know the origmn oftheir organzetior-ga Charity does Orangeism become repug- music ie often carried to an extreme;- rne

.ad t thte souradpige indispensable nant to the consistent Potestant. As far there is another extreme equallydanger- to

drun, proclaim thein detestatio lof as the Catholic is concerned the bietory one, and it is that into' which the writer and

'Prpe and Imopery, wodentesan dof aI one hundred years is there t support of these articles seems to rush. We tio
" Poe ane d" Pbpery woode ses Lie his contention that this order is not only. freely admit that for devotional purposes mo

leaders mf Orangeum in Canada, te an enemy of his church in general, but we prefer the simple, solemn Gregorian th

lhinking mon of that bodyCbave been (f hinself individually. Te heour of chant ; and for the purpose of creating is

making mtrong efforts at give enotber Canada'e real national greatest will never fervor we prefer the. method, recently Wl

nlorg L their cefebrations ad t extract ring until, deep in the waves of Atlantic, introduced by the Paulist Father, of me,

the poisonous sting from that hydra. are buried every remuant of senseless Caongregational singing. The above apj

They are beginning taaperceivhat a feuds and every relia of old4ime fanatic- quoted writer closes bis article thus:- tht
ismand igoty. "f an pettionfor Mercy toau earthly kin

there b nnotigagain, butverytigwm and bigtry. cucedIn such language. the monarchth
no doubt, would take the trou ble of fnding ou n

to loe, in the perpétuation of a feud te author, luiorder to bave hlm secladed from inf

that has brought such untold misery and CHURCH MUSIC. dam all saneptioni seof he ubeot.of th
bisrem. Noo astt tho e i rm-Catho

misfortune to thousands in the old land. lye mon dopmot Diertaaieiitgt the intemin- De

And we feel confident that this laudable Under the heading "Tht Decadence of ably long and operatic Hlgh Massom. He

course, on the ipart of the leading minds Church Music," a pub;lication of New Despite alli tisperng is thmehirg th
in that organization, will yet lead te York State, The Seminary, has recently nies and ec chanting cf solen n Masses. -led
still better sentiments in the breats of given its readers a series of articles that Wbile Lie countiless repetitions f the In
ail Canadians. are not only amusing but quite original, tort words are wafted or Lhe wings cf pe

Lt was only the other week that, we The object of the writer is to show how harmonyon high, the soul is raised above ta

published extracts from a letter, written the liturgical text bas been hammered earLh and on the pinions of devotion mo

hy Mr. Lanigan, of Calumet, in which a out of all shape by the composera of our soars aloft, beyond the cathedral roof, I
fair and honest statement of the situa- modern church music. As a test the beyond the blue dome without, up into sO
tion regarding such organizations in this author aske us to. read the text of the the region of eternal canticles. The liat- is
Dominion, is given. Neighbours live for lUss, without, the music, atnd to behold ener does not always follow the words as all1
years, side by side, in peace, in friend- the "acaffolding for the musical struc- aung, but having repeated the whole sti

ship ar.d in a spiritof niutual.sympathy; ture" that the words furm. He be- liturgical text with the priest, pauses fa
they are Protestantsand Catholica; there gins by saying that it is a rule in bis devotions te ejoy for a while the czo4
exists nothing to mer that harmony; that the celebrant at the alber most glorio,us language that can be used m

they feél the necesity of bein ki and alone should sing the words Gloria in by creature, the most universally under- cau
generous-to eai ôther; it must be so, excelsi Deo, but the choir in this case stood language, that of music. the

for the one is a tradesinab, tl'e other a usurpa the priest'a part and singe the am

farmer, the next a professional man and whole Gloria from first to last. HRe in- Luther's mother was bà*n a Catholic, En

so on; they canot live independnamt f cidentally refers to Lie ".heaventy strain lived and died a Catholic só did the cla

each other sud the more friendly their. .iflthn Gree;orian mneldies~ ln the misl;. mother cf M.danchton, Luther's moat Tih

relations the mo'0ra prosetrous they ,ll. mîel.dies Liat airs theo outursts of t, intimuate fuie:nd. And now it ie said that Bo

are ; six da.ys of the week they umeet. nr~ heart of a holy Pontiff; mekdie .which Lhe last lineal descendant of Luther has 'as

work in accord ; on the soeeLh day raise the harats o>f the faithful to heaven, returned to fthe Cathiojç Qbgch, be

SOHOOL iNSPECTORSHIPW
-

Last week we stated that an English-
eaking inspector for our Catholic
,Ë6Is raa a necessity, and we gave
me general reasons why such an officer
ould be appointed; we also indicated
a hurried manner what we considered-
e duties and qualifications of an in-.
ector should be. .Having been auked
touch more fully upon the subject, we
tend to show why an English-
eaking Catholic inspector is of neces-
y to the members of the Scbool Board,
the teachers, as well as to the pupila
d parents. To unfold a1 the reasons
support of our contention would de-

and a long list of articles.and we hope
ses such an inspector appointed,-long
fore that series could posuibly be
ought to a close. For this week we
ll confine our remarks to the great

ility, and even necessity, of an Engliah-
eaking-Catholio inspector in regard to
e members of the School Board.
It may not be impossible that some of
e members of the Board may deem
ch an official unnecessary; but if
ey will kindly follow us for a, moment,
ovided they are anxious to do -their
ty in the strictest sense towards the
blic, we think they will recognize the
[visability of such an appointment.
the first place the members of the

ard, and each one in particular, are
pposed to know all that takes place in
e different schools under their juris-
tiàn. Otherwise they cannot be ex-
cted to deal out even-banded justice
these institutions. Thty muet know
e inside worings of each school, the
imber of teachers and pupils; the
alifications of each one in bis own
here; the necessit.y for changes,
neliorations, or fresh classifications;
e requireients of each institution
m every standpoint; and the minute
tails connetéd With eachb house- of
ication. Without thiB knowledge no
mmissioner can do bis duty; not one
them can so act as to give satisfaction
the ratepayer for the money lie con-
butes or to the parents who bave at
art the proper education of their
ildren. And it is not possible for the
embers of the Board to go from school
school; to take-up all these questions
id secure personal and reliable informa-
n regarding them. To do so would
onopolize a man's entire days, making
e office of Commissioner an injury to

business and his private affaira.
hat then does the Board do in order to
eet these exigencies? An inspector is
pointed-a man who goes forth with
eir mandate and replaces each one of
e Board in the labor of gleaning aIl the
ormation required. He is essential to
e Board in the sense that an Apostohic
legate is to the College of Cardinale.
reports to ethm, and on bis reports

ey take action. On him, bis know-
ge, bis ability, his competency, the
embers of that Board rely ; and as dis-
nsere of public moneys it is their place
ose that the work of the inspector is
ost thoroughly dons.
In the case of the French.speaking
hools, there is no doubt that the Board
ke,.t faithifully and well posted upon
the requirements of the differeùt in-

tutions under their control. But as
r as the English-apeaking schools are
ncerned, we hesitate not to say they are
ore <r less in the dark. What reliance
n they place upon iepurta based upon
e most superficial and most erratic ex-
ninations ? The resultý is that- .ur
iglish.speaking Catholica schools (and
.sses in mixedschools) arèharidicapped.
ey have but one representativo ôn:the
ard, and thbat' one requires at-bis- back,
well as does es.ch of the other mem-
ru, an insplctor who cari so eporttba1
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erequirement o!ah ehoo may
b at once underst od We repeat the
inspector must be a thorough English
sciiolar, e trained< teacher, a sound dis-
ceplinarigi,and aman constantly present,
ftom. end ta eud dt gbe scholastic year,
iP the -sphools; without such a person
the Bnàrd can never do justice to all, and
s huge farce muet be constantly enacted.

A MODERN BRUTUS.

"Brutus was an honorable man," so
said Mark Anthony ; "So is Mr. Tarte,"
cries ont .lsrael. They nay be both
"honorable men," but both had sufficient
patritie courage to stab their friends.
in the name of patriotism the Roman
Brutus struck down Coesar, wbo had so
befriended him ; in the name of patriot-
ism the Canadian Brutus struck at those
into whose secrets he had :wormed hlm.
self, and from whose band he had re-
ceived that recognition wnich drew himj
from'obsourity. But he was ambitions;i
he sought for fame; hesecured unsavory1
notoriety. As a purefier of the politicali
atmosphere he set out with bis little1
watering-can, filled with a few cup-fulls1
out of the morass into which he1
hlad waded; as a corrector of public
men he undertook to unearth every1
skull and bons that might indicate that1
some.skeleton had once been buried in1
the pasture of his predilection. But he
went one step too far; he carried bis un-]
bridled ambition one grade too high-uiponj
his stairway to importance. While Mr.(
Tarte confined himself to his long-sighted
but well-cloaked game of undermining a
political party to which he so long pre-
tended to belong, success attended his
efforts; but when he sought t oelevate1
himself to the lofty seat of "Lord High
Executioner" of politicians, judges and
bishops, his head turned in a naturali
dizziness and he committed errors that(
hecan 'scarcelyzever rectify.-

Mr. Tarte's career reads like a novel;1
he was a regular Don Quixote in the1
political aren. ln the days of the De-
Boucherville, the Joly, the Chaplean1
and the Mousseau regimes, there was no.1
such Blue in ail Quebec as Mr. Tarte';
he even out.did Mr. R. P. Vallee, in hisi1
Conservatism. He was a remarkêble1
organizer, a clever electioneerer; he be-1
came almost a sin- qua non of victory in
every contest. And yet mark bis foot-
stop-; follow them fron county ta
county; trace bis course throughout
i7Quebec district, and you must inevitably
ses the"coming eventseut their shadow.
before." lsrael is sent inta a county
he is a chief organizer for the Blues, and
his candidate is elected by a large ma-
jority.- But remember that he never
goes back to that constituency; lie
leaves-it in such a condition that forever.
afterwards it is an uphill fight for that,
party, if not a certain defeat. Credit is
given to Brutus for having ,won such an
election, and out of that credit he makes
capital. Meanwhile, he enters the inner
circles of the party ; -he is a con fideutial
man; bis plans are well laid. There is no
danger, of any second Conservative vie-i
tory in places where Israelb as oncei
fought; ;he worked that part of the
soheme perfectly. The second part is to
await the hour when he eau hold a
balance of power, become the terror of
the party he has been playing with, and
the only hope of the one he intends to
play for. Thathourcomes; thepolitical
purifier gets elected and under the shield
o! .patriotim draws the sword upon his
friends.of the past. So patriotic has he
become that -he wants ta save his suffer.
i engojntrymen from t4e terrible oppres-
sion inflicted upon theu by thé Bench';
so.patrioticis lie, that he feele inclined
ta usurp the Archiepiscopal crozier and
ii~,e t t he pioneer missionary of the
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North-Wes't c'%.f..;, 'onduct regarding
the Catholic schööl uestion. And he
has the audacity t accuse that prelate
of politicalintrie, he whose whole
political career has been nothing but a
long .hain of intrigues, every link of
which was welded with the hammer of
self-intex est, upon the anvil of espionage
and by the - fitful fire of uncertain prin-
ciples.
The whole question between Mr. Tarte

and His Grace the Archbisbop of St.
Boniface, reduces itself to this: the
Catholic schools of Manitoba have been
under the eye of Mgr. Tache since ever
the first Catholie child received instruc-
tion upon the banks of the Red River.
Hie Grace gave his life, his vigor of man-
hood, hie fire of apostolic zeal, and ail'
that a missionary could posesess or give
in the cause of the church and of Catho-
lic instruction in that new country. Hise
eart and soul are in the case now pend-

ing. He has intereste at stake that are
dearer to him than aught else on earth,
for they mean the fruits of bis Long yeare
of labor and sacrifice. It8 o happens that
this question is sought to be made a
political issue for the benefit of certain
politicians; it also happons that neither
party desires to make it a subject of
purely party difference; and it likewise
happens that the party in power, and
that ias been in power since the ques-
tion has been under disoussion, is the
party Mr. Tarte ias been seeking (for
reaons botter known ta himself) to un-
dermine. At the recent convention in
Ottawa the Liberals were wiste enough to
fight shy of Mr. Tarte and his achemes;
he failed to set his little planlk into the
platform they had built-0 . sonb is own
hook he is determined to nxake a party
question of the Manitoba school episode.
To do so he made one assertion after
another, until Mgr. Tache was forced to
call him to order. The question, thon,
simplyreduceaitselfto this: Mgr. Tache,
the pioneer Archbishop.6f that country,
the Catholic father of Manitoba, with hie
disinterestedness and non-political de-
votedness to the cause of bis spiritual
fiock, is in one scale; in the other is Mr.
Tarte, the modern political Bruitus, with
his ambitions, hie animosities and hie
erratie career. .Surely the choice is not
difficult.

To-monRow, the 13th July, Marshal
MacMahon will celebrate his eighty-
fifth. birthday. He ie now engaged in
writing the memoirs of hie life, and ap-
parently from aIl reports he enjoys ex-
cellent health. Few of the great mon
of this century will go down to posterity
with higher and more honorable titles
to fame. It was hie misfortune ta have
been cast into the great world under
such a master as the Third Napoleon.;
but despite al the obstacles in hie way'
and the chances against him, Marshail
MacMahon has been a savior to France
and an honor to hie name and ancestors.

SEVERAL times we intended giving an
editorial upon that most important of
conventions, "the Eucharistic Congress
at Jerusalem," but lack of space aud
crush of local subjecte prevented us from
touching uponu that wonderful meeting
of the Eut and West at the cradle of
Christianity. However, we furnieh our
readers, tbis week, with a short account
of the prooeedings of the convention, as
given by the London Tablet. That
Eucharistic Congreus is more significant
than may appear ta us at firt thought ;
it is evidently the herald of a great
cementing of the different Catholie
bodies throughont -Eupe aind Anis. Its
effecta will only he perceived in a few
yeasl.oce when thiei eed"sown in 1898
will have taken root and sprung into a
glorious harvest.

CONVENTION ADDRESSES.

!We give our readers, in this issue, the
text of Mayor Desjerdins' admirable ad-
dress of welcome to the members of the
Christian Endeavor Convention. With-
out doubt that speech was one of the
mot appropriate we ever heard, and
certainly it is a credit te the first magie-
trate of this great city and to the people
of Canada. Wbile announcing himself
as a Roman Catholic Hon. Mr. Drejardiiis
gave expression to sentiments that muet
find an echo in every Christian breast.
As the organ of a not inconsiderable por-
tion of the Catholie population of this
Province, we heartily thank the Mayor
for the manner in which lie rose te the
level of the occasion and represented the
citizens of Montreal in presence of that
vast concourse of strangers.

Turning from the Mayor's speech to
the different addresses and sermons de-
livered by the delegates we must confesa
that it would require a large volume ta do
justice to them ail. In reading the diff-
erent publie utterances of these gentle-
men we found very little new in tbem.
It seems ,to us that, as we peruse the
columns of the press in which lengthy
reporte are given, we meet constantly
with very familiar ideas, conveyed in
more or less different forms, but mostly
devoid of that originality of conception
which dazzles or attracts. However,
there are two exceptions, and indeed,
each of them, from a practical point of
view, is most striking and calcilated to
leave lasting impressions.

The first of these two speakers is the
Rev. W. Hoyt, of Minneapolis, who de-
livered a most unique and admirable ad-
dress upon "The possibil.ity of Junior
Christian Endeavor." It was a masterly
piece of composition ; glittering with
geins of poetic thought ; shining with
the golden threads of sentiment woven
into the warp of reliyious fervor ; touch.
ing, simple and yet sublime. Hie exor-
dium, in which he speaks of Raphael's
Madonna di San Sisto, in the Dresden
gallery, and how the kneels of the soul
irresistibly bend before the image of the
Divine Child, is one of the mot beauti-
fui and iost appropriate that could have
been made. 'lien cornes his majestic
description of Chamonni, the towering
grandeur of Mont Blanc, and the won-
derful comparison of that giant of the
Alps with Christ in His eublime teach-
ings. But what was nost admirable of
ail ws the manner in which he showed
that the Christian religion is the only
one that ever rec.>guizd the child. The
pagans had no room in thair temples for
children ; their gode were full grown
ien; the Mahometans had no place in
their mosques for the little ones ; in
Christianity alone do we ind the Child-
God, and that saine God asking, to have
the children corne unto Him. In a word
that address, by Rev. Mr. Hoyt, was a
gem, a masterpiece, and se appropriate.
We would like to hear sucb a man as
that upon some of the burning questions
of the age. The originality of concep-
tion and of expression in that one simple
speech for the children is sufficient to set
the seal of superiority upon the man's
work.

But there is another exception to
whom we have just referred and the im-
pressions that the second gentleman will
leave behind are far from being as
pleasant, while they may be as Iasting,
as those left by Rev. Mr. Hoyt. The
second of these two is the Rev. Suman-
trao Vishnu Karmarkar, of Bombay : a
name as crooked to spell and as hard tu
pronuance as the ideas .and thé sense of
the man who bears it. This representa-

-tive of India's missionary gentlemeni is
decidediy as barbaric lin his habits as lin
his costume sp.ag needucated in bis

manners as he is ignorant in hie religious
instruction. After thie manner in which
the Catholic mayor of a Catholie city
had welcomed hie confreres of the
Christian Endeavor, this Oriental under-
takee to insult the Catholie faith, and
through it the Catholie themselves, by
statements as bitter as they are false.
Take the following fram hie speech :

" There la a remarkable correspondence be-
tween Romish worahip and Hindoo worship.
R-,ansam le but a new label on the nid nottles
of pagantisn containing the deadly poison of
idoiatry. Often thegin -lnno ask nq when see-
ing the Romanish woriblp,1 'What ls Ihi
difference between Christiantty and Rlndoo-
tin ?' In India we have not only to contend
with thehydra-headed maonster of idolatry but
aiso the octopus of Romanism."
. We would like nothing better than
half an hour on the same platform with
this Oriental genius. He certainly lias
the vivid imagination of the Eastern
races. He muet have imagined that
Canadians bave never heard of iur read
of India and the missionary work done
there : he muet ho under the impression
that the world never heard of a St.
Francis and the suc-cesses thlat have at-
tended the footsteps of his Catholic fol-
lowers; that we are ignorant of the
gigantie failure of the hundreds of
thousands of Bibles to convert the
Hindoo ; that we know nothing of the
introduction of the same Bibles by
means of the sword and b.td rum; that
we never read the missionary and secular
press of India. Poor man : lie is botter
off in hie own country than amonget
civilized Christians, lie does weil to set
sail for the land of monsters and octopi ;
we have no roomu for suclh advocates of
Christianity.

To the credit of Mr. 1-1. B. Anes,
chairman of the Press conmmittee, he re-
pudiated the language ni the Hindoo
preacher. Rev. Mr. Clark, in open meet-
ing, lamented the fact of suech language
ha ving been used and said that tbe Con-
vention was not responsible for indi-
vidual speakers. We tbink the audionco
should have narked its disapriroval of
the sentiments so rashly expressed.
However, another rev. gentleman un-
dertook to criticize the school sys-
tem and to epeak off <he Apostolir
Delegate as " Mr. Satolli, ai ,unaccredited
envoy of the gentieman from beyond the
ocean." Such a style is not calcultted to
create gooid feelings. nor is it an index or
a very Christian spirit on tLhe part of the
speaker. Decidedly it is an ovidence of
a great lack of education. We would
advise the members of the Christian En-
deavor to be more careful in the selection
of their peakers at the next c-nvention.
One rash person can destroy the good
effects of ail thebest sernons and lectures
that could be given. It does not add to
the convention's respectability to bave
the spirit of A.' P. A.isn too prominently
display d.

Tus Paris Acaderny of Moral and
Political Sciences has granted its highest
mark of merit to a book entitled
" Criminal France," from the pen of the
Catlholic philosopher Joly. The work
fairly crtses out aIl arguments in favor
of what ii called la »mor-al independente,
that is the theory favoririg emancipation
from ecclesiastical authority. The
Catholic Times says:

" M. Joly proves beyond contradiction that
the period during which bthi process of So-
called emancipation bas been going on In
France bas been most frulitful in crime. In
fact, contemporaneously with the decline ofChristian princies throughont the country
nrime ba noreased la an alarming degree.
The advau ce un the number ot deeda of violence
and immormitty has been out af aiL proportion
with the growth of the population. M.7T01ty
notes, too the failure of mere secular school
training to check the progresfs o the wave of
criminality. It, la tound that a large perent-
ageofthe convicts have recelved a very com-
plate but godless education, and auch persons,
after their release from prison, relapse into
evil ways far more fraqueutly than illiterte.

. Joly. in a word, estabilahes what the sup-
porters of denominational education continu.
ally proclaima-that a nation which banisbes
religion from its public schools ls pursuing a
course that tends ta the moral shipwreck or its
ctizenis."

American hay i-s being exported fromn
Nov York to Francoe
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ADDRESs TO MOUNT ROYAL.

(Y JAMES B. DOLLARD, "sLIEVE NIA-KON."J

Cii vin 31cunI Iha.ll iellh up thy head
'ri.inc.'' y,. heyond the elty's dîn,

I.i i ponder niw the milhty ages dead
Or dis: lion weep mnatî*s 'vanity and sin?
SmP w bi pr s of facI and csnCee primeval

V. lien 1licun. wert bora of. rnome terrene np-
lieival.

Cname, settlet hon the deep dispute of sages:
1>d th mout- wnndrous world create itself?

H1..w longendured tieProndanicagesIr
.s mani once ape or nome lik earth-bred

Mlf,
'W bom may wa b'lleve-th'inspired, najestle

M4 -lem,
Or lois who sec no farther than Lheir noes?

Tell us. for so-caled eavant.a have asserted,
The eye of Science finds no Primal Power"

DJit ,stand liera ever, fitile and deserted,
o <r ll from sipaea ln sme atomic ,.hower ?"

Reer c the Pasiwhy Abake tby sylvan locks,
Thine upturnedl face ibe Uubeliever mocks.

I hear a murmur tbro' thy thousand Lree,
The voice of consclusm Nature, 'Lis which

liays.
"I corne from Him who rules the mighty

"From Hlm the Lord All Intinite ln days
Ail.wise in counsel-creature Of an hour,
< And dare ye quetion the.Eternal Power ''

Rince firt thy matter was by God created,
What countless winters'a"tormsad snows

have lied,
Dd Ottawa rollit.hus ever unabated,

And grand St. Lawrence iret its rocky bed?
Wbat Indian wanderlng to thy woody base
Wlth awe-struck cye first saw thy massive

And thonuastsen,say was ltwith surprise,
Wlhen carne stout Cartier with bis brothers

brave-
ii.t Seen the ash of triumph in hisa eyes,

When from thy clitr lie viewed the far-
stretched wave,

The mi gh y vatiey athis feet unrolied,
Wlat riches mig t its fertile soi enfo:d

Say how the cLl y grew about thy base
How lofty spIres arose, and palace iair,

Btrong-bullded by atrange and restless race,
Whose axes laid thy swelling bogorm bare;

Thon didst not murmir 'gainist the intrudera

They ravaged but to grace thee manifold.

For now thon look'st on many a happy home
And wide.spread fields that promise golden

graie,
Whle bro' thîne avenues of pleasure roain

The stmiling maiden and the thoughtful
swan,

And si lvery sounds of childish laughter greet
Tue welconilng car In cadence glad and sweet.

Oh, mitent watcher of the city great,
LoftY and vast thy vision doth excite,

Thought s n my soul above Its vulgar state
Of care dinrnal. vold of lailh and light.

Tho0 pointes to .he realm of God above,
And whis'perestme Ris Puwer-and Ris- Love.

JAMS B. DOLLAnTn, ELIEVE-NA-MON."
Mont real, Jiune . 803.

*ý;onC of the theorles advanced to explain
away creation are as absurd and as vague as
this. •_,_.

LORD KILGOBBIN,
BY CHARtrs LEvER.

Author of "Harry Lorrequ<er," 'J .ack Rinton
th Otsoardinman," " Charles O'Mfalley

the Irish Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XI--Continued.)
"The whole story is in the papers.

The bîys have taken the opportiunity
of your father's absence from home to
make a denand for amis at your house,
and your sister, it seems, showed fight
aid beat, them off. They talk of two
fellows heen seen badly wounded. but ai
couise, that part of the story cannot be
relied on. That they got enough to make
theni beat a retreat is. however, certain;
and as they were what is called a atrong
party, the fet. of resisting them is no
emall glory for a young ladv,"

"It was jtnst what Kate was certain to-
d-I. There's n man with a braver lheart."

'I wuenth r how the beautiful Greek
bhebiîpd? I should like greatily to hear
who pari abe took ln the deferce of the
cadeLi Was sh e fainting or in hysterics,

so ovelrcorme by terror as to be un-
conisciouis ?",

"11 give yon any wager you likeKate
1M the whole thjng herseif. There was
a White-boy attack tO force the stairs
when she was a child, and I suppose we
rehearsed that combat fully fifty-ay,
fave hundred times. Kate always took
the defence, and though we were some-
times four to one, she kept, us back."

"iBy jove1! 1 think I should be afraid
of such a young lady."

"So you would. Sne bas more ·pluck
in her heart than half that blessed pro-
vince you corne from. That's the blood
of the old stock yon are often pleased to
aneer at, and of wbich the present will
be a lesson to teRcb you better."

«May not the lovely Greek be des-
cended fron snome ancient stock, too?
Who is to say what blood of Perciles she
bas not in ber veins? I tell you VII. not
give up the notion that she was a sharer
i thisa glory."

"If youn've got Lb. papers with Lb.
acou t,e me see them, Joe, I've half
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a mind te run down by the.night mail-
Lhat is, if I can. Have you got any tin,
Atipe ?1"

"There were some shillines in one of
my pnoket last night. How much do
yon wn.nlt?'"

"Er ehteen.and-pix first ciass, and a few
shillings for a ."ha ;b

"I Ran mannge that; hut l'il go sud
fetch the parera; there's time enough
to talk of the jouirney."

The niewsman had just deposed the
Croppy on the table, as Joe returned to
the brpkfast-table, and tbe story of Kil-
gobbin headed the flrst column im large
capitsls, "While our contenporaries,"
it began, "are recountung with more
than their wonted eloquence theinjuries
irflicted on three poor laboring men,
wbo, lu their ignorance of the locality,
had the temerity te ask for arme at Kil-
gobbir Castle yesterday eveing, and
were ignominiously driven away from
the door by a young lady whose benevol-
snce was admiietrated through a blun-
derbuss, we, whn form no portion of the.
poiLe press, and have no pretension to
mix lu wlhat are euphusticsllycalled the
'best cireles' of this capital, would like to
ask, for the information of those humble
classes.among which our readers are
found, is i the custom for young ladies
to await the absence of their fatbers te
entertain young gentlemen tourista?2
and is a reputation for even beroic cour-
age not somewhait dearly purcbaaed at
the price of the cham pionship of the
admiittedly most profligate man of a
vicions and corruptsociety? The heroine
who defended Kilgobbin can reply to our
query.

Joe ALlee read this pharagraph three
times over before lie carried in the paper
to Kearney.

"Here's an insolent paragraph , Dick,"
he cried, as the threw the paper to hinm
on tLe bed.

"Of course it's a thing that canuot be
noticed in any way, but it's net the les
rascally for that."

"Yon know the fellow who edites this
paper, Joe ?" said Kearney, trembling
with passion.

"No; .my friend is doing his.bitv of
oaliham at Kilmainhan. They gave
him thirteen months, and a fine that
he'll never be able to pay; but. what
would you do if the fellow who wrote it
were in the next room this moment ?".

"Tlhrash him within an inch of hie-
life.",

"And with the inch of life left him,
be'd get strong again, and write at you
all belonging. to you every day of his
existence. Don't you see that al] this
license is one of the prices of liberty?
There's no guarding against excesses
when you establish a rivalry. The
doctors could tell you how many diseased
lungs and aneurisms are made by train-
ing for a rowing-ratcb."

"I'll go down by the mail to-night and
see what has given the origin to this
acandalous falsehood."

"There's no harm in doing that,
especially if.you take me with you."

"Why heould I take you, or for what?"
"As guide, counsellor, and friend."
"Bright thought, when all the money

we cai muster between us is only
enonh for one fare."

"Doubtless, first-class; but we could
go third-class, two of us, for the same
noney. Do you imagine that Damon and.
Pythias would have been separated if it
came even to travelling in a cow-depart-
ment ?"

"I wish you ould see that there are
circumstances in life where the comic
man is on t of place."

"I thrust I shall nevez discover them;
at least so long as fate treats me with
'heavy tragedy.'"

"I'm unot exactly sure either, whether,
they'd like to receive you just now at
Kilgobbin."

"Inhospitable though! My heart
assures me of a most cordial welcome."

"And I E uld only stsy a day or two
at fatthest.

"Which would suit me to perfection.
I must be back here by Tuesday if I had
to walk the distance."

"Not at all improbable, so far as I
know of your resources.".

"What a cburlish dog it is! Now had
you, Masier Dick, propose to me that we
should go down and pas a week at ,
certain small* thatched cottage on the
banks of the Ban, where a Presbyteriap
minister with eigbt olive branches vege-
tates. discussing tough mutton and
toughertheology on Sundays, and getting
through the rest of the week with Lb.
parables and potstoes. I'd hiave sa14:
TDone l'~

"It was the inopportune time IWas
thinking of. Who rnows wbat confus.
ion this event may not have thrown thom
into? If you like to risk the discomfort
1 make no objections."

"To no heartily expressed an invita-
tion there can be but one answer, I
yield 11,

"Now look bere, Jne, I'd botter be
frank with you ; don't try iL on at Kil-
gobbin as you do with me.".

"You are afraid of my jnsinuting
manneru, are yon?"

"I amnafraidof your confounded im-
pudence, and of that notion you cannot
get rid of, that your cool familiarity is a
Iashionable tone." ,

"How men mistake themselvesl I
pledge you my word, if I was asked what
was the great blemish in my manner,
'd have said -it was bashfulness."

"Well then, it is not v"
"Are you suze, Dick--are you quite

sure ?"
"I am quite sure, and, unfortuntely

for you, you'll find that. the majority
agree with me."

"'A wise man should guard himself
against tbe defects that ho migbt bave,
witbout knowing it.' That ois a Persian
proverb, which you will find in Hafiz.
I believe you never read Hafis ?"

"No, nor you either."
"That's true ; but I can make my own

Hafis, and "ut ai good as the roAI
article. By t e way, are you aware that
water-carrie at Tehran sing 'Lalla
Bookh' and believed it a national poem?"

"I don'& know, and I don't care."
"I'1l brin down an Anacreon with me,

and see if t e Greek cousin can spell ber
way tbrough an ode."

"And I distinctly declare you shal do
no such thing."

"cOh, dear, oh, dear, what an unamia-
ble trait in envy! By the way, was that
your frock-coat I wore yesterday at the
races ?"

"I think you know it was; at least
you remembered it when you tore the
gleeve."

"True, mont true; that torn aleeve was
the reason the rascal would only let me
have fifteen shillings on it."

"And you mean to say you pawned my
coat?"

"I left it in the temporary care of a
relative, Dick; but it is a redeemable
mortgage, and don't fret about it."

"Ever the same !"
"No, Dick; that means worse and

worse. Now I amn it ho process of re.
formation. The natural selection, how-
ever, where honesty is in the senes, is a
slow proceeding,uand the organieochanges
are very complicated. As I knnw, how-
evor. you attach value to the effect you
produce in that coat. I'il go and recover
ut. I shall not need Terance or Juvenal
till we come back, and I'Il leave them in
the avuncular hands till then."

" I wonder you are not ahamed of
these miserable straits."

"I am very mucb ashamed of the
world that imposes then on me. I'm
thorongbly asbamed of that publie li
lacquered leather that sees me walking
in broken boots. I'm heartily ashamed
of that well-fed, well-dresed, sleek so-
ciety that never no much as asked
whether the intellectual.looking man in
the shabby bat, who looked so lovingly
at the spiced beef in the window, had
dined yet,or was he fasting for a wager V"

CHAPTER 'XII.
TE JOURNEY To TuE COUNTRY.

The two friends were deposited at the
Moste station at a few minutes before
midnight, and their available resources
amounting something short of two shil-
lings, and the fare of a car and horse Io
Kilgobbin being more than three times
that amount, they decided to devote
their small balance to purposes of refresh-
ment, and thon set out for the castle on
foot.

It i a fne noonlight. I know Ail the
short-cuta, and I want a bit of walking
besides," said Kearney; and though Joe
was of a self-indulgent temperament,
and would like to have gone to bed after
bis supper and trusted to the chapter of
accidents to reach Kilgobbin by a con-
voyance some time, any time. ho had to
yield bis- conen Mand set out on the
road. -,

"The fellow'who..comes with the let-
ter-bau will fatch over ourportmanteau,"
sa.id~ Dick;-se they startedi. ..-

I wish you'd give him directions to

- O OT H E R sarsparilla can pro-
du C.fro actalc res uwn-

derful statements of relief te human
suffering as HOD'O Sarsaparilla,
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take charge of me, too," said Jo., who
felt very indisposed toa long walk. (1

"I like you," said Dick, sneeringly.
"You are always telling me that you are
the sort of fellow for a new colony, life
in the bush, änd tbe rest of it; -and
when it comes to a question of a few
miles' tramp on a;bright night in June,
you try to skulk it in every possible
way. You're a great humbug, Master

"And you a very small humbug, and
there lies the difference between us. The
combinations in your mind are se few
that, as in a game of three carda, there
is no skill in the plàying; while in my
nature, as in that game called tarocco,
there are half a dozen packs mixed up
together, and the address required to
play them is considerable."

"You have a very satisfactory estimate
of your own abilities, Joe."

"And why net? ,If a clever fellow
didn't know he was clever, the opinions
of the world on bis superiority would
probably turn bis brain."

"And what do yen say if his own vanity
should do it ?"

" There is really no w ay of explainsing
te a fellow Rike you-"

"Wbat do you mean by a fellow like
me ?" broke in Dick, somewhat angrily.

" I mean this, and I'd as soon set to
work to explain the theory of exchequer
bonds te an Esquimaux as tomake an
unimaginative. mari understand some-
thing purely speculative. Wbat you
and scores of fellows like you denominate
vanity. is only another form of hopeful-
ness. You and your brethren-for you
are a large family-do net know wnat it
is to hope ! that is, you have no idea of
what it is to build on the foundation of
certain qualities you recognize in your-
self, and to say that, 'If I eau go se far
with auch a gift, such another vill help
me on so nuch farther."

(To BECONINTEUED.)

An Ea4gle-sk1in . be.

The Sisters of Ste. Anne of Lachine
beg to thank all who contributed to tbe
raffle of the eagle-skin robe which came
from Alaska. It was won by Mr. J. B.
Lanctot, dealer in church decorations, of
Montreal. It i@ a sleigh robe and
measures 52 by 42 inches, spart from a.
5 inch red velvet border that surrounda
it. It is lined in red satin. It is a real.
" thing of beauty," and is a credit tn the
Sisters of the Ste. Anne couvent of Fort
Georgewski of Alaska. The robe -is
valued at $600; il, is probably the firat of
its kind ever seen in Canada.

" ave you made any acquaintances
sin you came te town ?" said one
young mari te another. " Well, I have a
speakng acquaintance with severai
young women in the telephone offices."

Established 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

131 St. James S
MONTREAL,

Guardian lus. Co."1
Building.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CTIIOLIC CHRONIOLE

CATHOLIC YOTING 3MEN beck of infidelity. aguost.icism, or of
.And the Caeolo .Press. . that pernicious, liberal spirit wich per-

Pmeates so. disastrousty the atnosphere
[DY z. M'GEADY oO. L., U8 of the 19th century. Why should not

' . -.. we Catholie young men, through our
The days we live in, gentlemen, are aonie.ies and otherwise. extend out sup.

epocb-marking. The lat few decades of port and inftluenc ? Let us in our zeal
the 39th century are revealing new con- for Catholic interest not forget the
ditioins and lines of thought and action Catholic press. Even individually we
in every branch of energy : in religion, could do much towards this laudable
literature and science. We stand on the object. The Catholic press is anothr
threshold of the past, ready to realize "Propaganda Fide." When we take up
the glorious gifts of the future, looking a tract of that energetio Catholie Truth
backward, we can review but a century Society of St. Pauil, or a pamphlet of
of hiera.rchial Catholicity ; but what a that equally laudable association, the
century of prodigious prosperity and Paulist. Fathers, the Apostolate of the
progress, in the years that make up the Press, and reflect how much good these
annals of our Church in this country. little things do, how much power for
The diffusion of Catholicity bas been ac- good must a psogressive Catholic journal
complished by the means peculiar ta the be ta ourselves, or in the hands of our
conditions presented. We have only to Protestant or non.Catholic friends.
peruse the writings of the late lamented When you return ta your homes,
John Gilmary Sbea.(whose lifework in among the thinge you feel will accom-
our proud heritage) to pay tribute to the Dlish much for your society and the
apostaolic spirit of the multitude of mi- Church, do not forget the Catholie press.
sionaries who, cross in hand, preacbed Your support will be welcomed, and in
the "Faith of our fathers" in the forest8 return you will keep inforned of the.
and on the prairies, and who laid the great Church which ie such a potwer in
foundations (often watered by thair the world. And now a word ta our es-
blood) of the glorious young Churcb inL eemed Catholic editors. Why cannot
which we take pride to-day. our journals devote a little more space,

Thus the growth of our Church, in the especially in the editorial colunn, to the
pat is the practical illustration of the Catholic young men's aorganizations,
missionary enthusiasm so ever strongly tbeir doinge and aspirations? Nothing
identified with the propagation of the is of su much assistance ta an association
Faith iu all lands and ages ; acrose the as its advocacy through the publie print-
continent has Catholicity been borne, This convention will undoubtedly give
until now our hierareby is spread from the work a powerful impetus throughout
the distant shores of Vancouver's Island the Universe.
ta the first Catholie settlenent of St. Let our Catholic papers help by recog-
Augustine : from Puritan Nqw England nizing the importance of the movement,
ta the boundaries of Catholie Mexico. and make the young men feel that the
Such, Mr. President, is a brief epitome columnus of the journals are open to
of the conditions and results of the past. them. And in time this will bear fruit
Wbat muet the future bring, and what in the creation of a constituency that
means will be employed? Our presence would not be insigniticant in determin-
here to-day is au answer. The future ing the future welfare of the Catholic
growth of the Church will be governed press.
by new conditions, which sbe will meet Gentlemen, we must realize these and
with the same wonderful adaptability, other means ta increase the scope and
which bas enabled ber, in all times, ta breadth of our influence as individuals,
exist and prosper among all peoples. and in associated eff .rt. The Catholie
"Catholic organization" is a marked fea- Y. M. N. U. can no longer confine the
ture of Iste years. Everywhere Catho- bulk of its influence to 1.he East. It
tics have associated under the shadow of muast reach out to the great West.
the Cburch, for religious, beneficent and Catholic organizations are everywhere
other purposes, endorsed by ecclesistical advancing ta more perfect unity and a
authority. The laity and their associa- higher conception of their dignity and
tiens will play a most important part in importance. We must do likewise.
the future. Catholic societies are the Our. National Union has received the
safeguard of the present and the hope of most hearty approbation among the
the future. One element muet not be clergy and laity. What remains then
laggard, and that is our Catholic young to still further stimulate our ceai and
men who eau only obtain it through encourage our hardest exertions in be-
thorough organization, by well equipped half of the cause? We are on the eve ai
associa.tions, calculated to promoteCatho- one of the greatest centenaries o a our
lic interests while serving ta relax body timie. Ali over this broad lan] of ours,
and mind. And al these societies blen- acrose the Atlantic and even to the
ded in one common aim and purpose in countries of the Orient, are tbousands
the Catholic Young Men's National Union preparing ta paticipate. A few months
of America. And now, gentlemen, how will elapse and the conaunmmatiun of ail
must we maintain out associations and this will be the grandest exposition de.
help ta realize some of the grand results vised and raised by humani skili and
of the future? Surely by utilizing every energy.
legitimate means possible. I will not The World's Fair of 1893, that magni-
presume, gentlemen, ta point oit, these ficent occasion, will be marked by vast
means, but one,andthatisa more hearty gatherings and conventions, but none
application of the possibilities and mis- more sublime than the great Catholic
sion of the Catholic press. Catholie lit- Congress. What an inspiration there i
erature in our country no longer lurks in in two words! From many climes and
the by-ways and sues humbly for encour- races will be assembled there the flower
agement and recognition. It has become and genius of Catholic thought. That
bold and aggressive. IL forces itself upon Congress, gentlemen, will begin a new
our time and attention, and throigh era of American Catholic.. Let .it not,
many vicissitudes bas becone a mighty be a mark of reproach that our societies
power and agency for religion. The can nottake their place among the older,
Catholie of to-day, in order to keep and influential organizations. Let nas
abreuat of the Limes, to ibe cogni- froni this time forward, bend every effort
zant of the doings of his Church, tomake our cause prominent and succes-
and ta be fully informed of the great fut. That when the time will come,
questione under discnesion, nust read a when we may seek througn our National
Catbolia journal. The secular press will Union for evidences aof trength and pro-
not, and cannot, in the nature of thinge, great, we need not be ashamed ta do so.
devote enough consideration and com- Let us etill further utilize the prese-the
ment to Catholic affairs, or when it does, great medium of modern Limes. Patt.
ofteti does so in a nianner calculated to nize Catholie journalism ! Use aIl these
mislead aud provoke irritation. Our means, men and, combined with en-
Cathiolie juurnalism, gentlemen, is not thusiasm and ardor, they will redonned
yet at its maturity. It would be unfair, to the glory and bonor of our grand old
therefore, ta make comparisons or assert National Union, and ta the credit of the
that it is not abreast of the secular press, Church ta which we are proud ta owe
but the time ie mont assuredly coming allegiance and homage. In spiring at
when the Catholie press will receive the all this, we only benefit ourselves, for
recognition it deserves,and ail be in every Catholic effort will make us better men,
way worthy representatives of Catho- worthier citisens, and patriotic Ameri-
licity, Mighty changes are already Csn. ._
taking pisce. Recent improvemente
have been made which cause much te- A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
joicing. In my city even now, the es- CATHOLC SOtablisment of a great Catholic journal
will soon, by its name, mark the great Savemal1 cancelled postage etamps of
Catholic Coin mbian Centenary af 1893. •every kind and country and send them
Gentlemen, eupport the Uatholic press. ta Rev.:P. M. Bari-, Hammonton, lew
-The Church hsa f ew mare devoted ser- Jersey, 'U.S. t xive atloncé your address,
vants and champions than aur Catholie sad yoi wil receive with the necessary.
jonrnalists. Their jpens are aliways at explanations a nice Scvpir of Ham
* ße 6¢ee et religion ; never at the monton Missions.

LIST OF PREACHERS
At the Cathollo Sumnimer School.

By invitation of the Very Rev. Thomas
E. Walsh, Vicar General of Ogdensburg,
the religious services for those attending
the Catholie Summer School will be held
in the spacious new church under his
charge.

Sunday, July 16.-Solemn Pntifical
Mass by the Rt. Rev. Henry Gabriels,
D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Ogdens-
hurg. Sermon by the VPry Rev. William
Byrne, D. D., Vicar General of Boston.
Subject: " Conscience." Sermon at the
evening service by the Rev. James F.
Loughlin, D. D.. Chancellor if Philadel-
phia. Subject: "The Bread of Life."

Sunday, July 23.-Rev. James Il. Mit-
chell, Chancellor of Brooklyn. Subject :
" Tlree Types of Christian Virtue." Rev.
Denis F. MeMahon, D. D., New York
City. Subject: '' Effects of Catholic
Teaching on Character."

Surnday, July 30.-Rev. M&icLael P.
Sniti, C. S. P., New York City. Subject :
"Lay Co-operation in Church Work."
Rev. Edward J. Lefevre, C. M, Niagara
Universitv. N. Y. Subject: "Some
Phases aof Evil."

Sunday, August 6.-Rev. John Talbot
Smith, Chaplain of Sisters of Mercy, New
York City. Subject: "The Spiritual
Life." Very Rev. John H. O'Rourke.
Port Henry, N. Y. Subject: "Super-
natural Faith."

Congregational singing will he intro-
duced at the evening services, utnder the
direction of a Paulist Father.

ST. PETERIS AT CHICAGO.

A few days ago the formai openin- of
the model of St. Peter's Cathedral at the
World's Fair took place. The opening
ceremonies, which were of are entirely
informal nature, took place in the pre-
sence of an invited audienne consisting
of members of the press, the Exposition
officials and prominent Cat.holicS. The
model itself i% alrnost as beautiful, and
is surrounded by.nearly as many historie
associations as its great prototype n
Rome, of which it is an exact duplicate
to the smallest detail, the material being
wood which is covered with a substance
that gives it the appearance of marble.
The minutest details of the bas-relief of
the facade, the stucco, and the statues
and inscriptions are faithfully repro-
duced. It ii built on a scale of one-six-
tieth of the original and bas been in the
possession of several Popes, and, owing
to the fact that it would not be practi-
cally impossible to replace it, the owners
of the miniature cathedral value uf aL
abot half a million dollars. The model
was begun in the sixteen century under
the auspices of the Holy See, and was
not completed until late in the last cen-
tury, and soon after i passed out of pos-
session of the Popes and became the
property of the Borghese family. The
structure is 30 feet long, 15 feet wide,
and 15 feet high, and is enclosed in a
Corinthian Greek hall, in the Midway
Plaisance. The premises are guarded
day and night by a score or more of
guards, all of thei giants in stature,
and clad in uniforme which are exact
duplicates to the smallest detail of those
worn by the Vatican guards. There is
also an exhibition, a throne similar to
the one occupied by Pius IX., besides
nunmerous other articles of historic inter-
est, including portraits, coat of arms,
and miniatures of various Popes.-- [on-
don Tablet, June 17.

str-aIoht from the Est.
A Sultan oiTurkey once said.
Au ho groaned a. uhe pain Inltbs head,

"Oh, my favorite wife,
r arn saot ofai hls Ille, r

And1I wab ivery mach were dead."

But his wife who waswise answered "Fie!
If yon VIII Plerce'a Pellets but try,

YGU'I ho we]i ja aweek-
And then you wiII speak

Or these Pellets witb nralsejust as high."
Dr. Pierce's -Pellets cost only 25 cents

and they are guaranteed to cure ail the
troubles which spring froma constipation,
indigestion, and bilious attacks. If you
have any Of these troubles,'wby don't
you follow the example of the Sultan of
Turkey ?

$500 Reward. for an incurable case of
chronic Nasal Catarrh offered by the
manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. 50 cents; by druggists.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is un-
happy because'not even in America cau
he et thé Church of England epoken of

aCatholiQ, While Wi!ing a very proper

Old Popular 25c. Price.

The Greatest Song Ever Published,
el AFTER THE SALL,

10,000 Illeu sold durtUg lastmonth, sud It is
lust begnning toget popular. Thewordsand
musle iofthia great son can be had at ]Ki ly 's
MUSIo store, vrfoe lO cents, equa t'Oc the
50 cent edition. Send for a copy, tealoh

KELL Y'S Music Store,
Cor. St. Antoine and inspector Streets

Don't fail to get a Qopy.

letter of refusal to take part in a Parlia-
ment of Religions at Chicago, his Grace
writee :-"Then, again. your general pro-
gramme assumes that the Church of
Rome is the Catholic Church, and treats
the Protestant Episcopal Church of
America as outside the Catholic Church.
I presume that the Church of England
would be similarly classified, and thtr
view of our position is untenable." The
world seems united in a conspiracy to
refuse the title "Catholie" to the Protest-
ant bodies.-Lonldon Tablet, June 17.

ONE Foi PAPA.-" I shant shave when
I grow up." "No, you'd be afraid."
"It isn't,L hat, but I couldn't, muake the
fa:es."

WELL DiBGUISED.-" How do you like
her rendering of your song, profesor2?"
"Himmel! Vas dot my song? I did not
know hiim."-Funny Folks.

JUST OUT!
MAVE YOU SEEN ITI

THE BIG BOTTLE

PAIN-KILLER



ANOTHER NEW YORK MIRACLE.

A REMARKABL.E AFFIDAVIT MADE BY
A WELL.KNOWN BUSINESS MAN.

Aflcted 'wlth Locomoter Ataxta for
nilteen Years-DId Ynt Walk a Step
for Five Years-Was Given Up by the
Leading PhvsieIa nsaof New York City
and Dtsoba ortred from tbe Manhiattan
IHospItal as Inceurable--His Marvel-
]ous Reoovery In Detal.

From tbe New York Tribune.

For some time there bas been am in-
creasing number of storipes published in
the newispa pers of New York City, tell-
ing of marvelous cures of various dis-
eases. Sa remarkable are many of the
storie in their nature. that much doubt
has been aronaed in the minds of the
maesiî as to their authenticity. If they
are true in detail, surely the occupation
of the physician is gonie, and there is no
reason why anyone should die of any-
thitmg but ld age. If they are not trup,
it would be interestingtoknowhowsuch
testimonials and statements are obtained.
The first question that arises is, Are
there any such persans? If sa, wore
Iheyreally cured as stated, or are they
liberally paid for the.use.of theirnames?:
The latter explanation is the one that
no doubt suggests itself ta the average
thinking newspaper reader, and not
without rasean.

It bas long been the intention of the
Tribune ta investigate ans of the moat
interesting cases that could be found and
give the truth ta the world as a matter
of news. An especially goad appor-
tunity for investigation oflered itseli in
the shape ofcthe following letter, which
cameribthe .banda aa reporter fron a
most reliable source:

February 22nd, 1898.
Gentlemen. >-" I feel it my duty to in-

form you what Dr. Williams' Pink Pille
for Pale People bave done for me. I
have bten cu rsed with locomoter ataxia
for fifteen years, and have been unable
ta walk without assistance for nearly
five y ears. I was turned away from the
Mauhattan Hospital, Forty-first street
aud Park avenue. þy Dr. Sequin, as in-
cnrable, and told I was in the last stages
of the disease. I hve been using the
pills with water treatment since Septem-
ber last, and been improving since about
November lt. I can now go up and
down stairs with the assistance of my
wife, which is something I have not been
able to do for the past three years. My
pains have decresed, so I may now say
they are bearable, and I expect by fall
to be able ta attend ta business."

Yours,
GEo. L'HOMMEDIEU,

Sec'y Mnrchal & Smith Piano Co.
Residence, 271 W. 134th St,, New York

City.
When the reporter called on Mri

George L'Hommedieu, at the residencei
of bis cousin, Mr. Edward Houghtaling,.
271 W. 134th street, ho found him restingj
on his bed; he had just finished some
writing for the Marcha) & Smith Piano
Company, with whomhbe has been con-j
nected as secretary for ten years. Hei
met the reporLer with a hearty greeting
and a grip of the hand that certainly dia
not show any signis of weakness or losi
of power. To look at him no one would
suppose that be had been afflicted for
fifteen years with one of the most ter.
rible diseases known to medical science
and pronounced incurable by some of the
best known physicians ai New 'York
City. He expressed his perfect wiliing-
neas to give a statement of bis case for
publication.

" In fact," said Mr. L'Hommedieu, "I
feel it my duty ta give my experience ta
the world for the benefit of my fellow-
men and all those who may be suffering1
with the same affliction, many of whom,
no doubt, have long ago abandoned all
hopes of ever beng relieved.

1'1 am 51 years of age, and was borni
in-Hudson, N.Y. I served my time ini
the army, being corporal of Company A,i
21st N.J. Volunteers, and. I believe the1
exposure of army life was the seed froni
which has sprung aIl my sufferings. Il1
bas been about fifteen y ears aines
noticed the firstsymptoms of my disease.1
The trouble began with pains in my1
stomach for which I could find no relief,
I oonsulted Dr. Allen, af Yorkville, and'"
alsto Dr. Pratt, since deceased, and with
remnarkable unanimxity they pronounced
il anmokers' dyspepsia, This seemxed
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probable, for at that time 'I was a great
smoker. The pains, however, gradually
became more severe and began to extend
to my linibs. The attacks came on at
intervals of about a month, and while
the paroxysme lasted I was«in almost in-
credible misery.

I did not leave a singlestone unturned
in my search for relief, but grasped at
every straw. Finally I was advised by
Dr. Gill to go to the well-known special-
ist, Dr. B:¶miltoi. He gave me a moast
thnrough examination, having me strip-
ped for a full half hour, and told me he
could find no trace of any disesse except-
ing one nerve of the eye. A year later
my friend told me that Dr. Hamilton
-privately said that I had a very grave
disease of the brain.

"My condition continued to grow more
critical and I was barely able to walk
when I went to the Manhattan Hospital,
at 41st and Park avenue. I continued
treatment there for six or eight monthe,
under Dr. Seguin, who treated me chiefly.
with injections.

Here Mvr. L'Eommedieu pulled up bis
trouser leg and showed the reporter the
scars of innumerable punctures; continu-
ing, he said :

"I must confess I felt relief for the
time being and gained some hope; urgent
business matters, however, compelled
me to irive up the hospital treatment,
and it was but a short time until I was
as bad as ever. From this on I grew
rapidly worse. The pains were more in-
tense,a y legs were numb, and I feit y
wn growing weaker every day. I re-
turned ta the hospita],dandethis tifO ws
under treàtment by Dr. Seguin. Ho
treated me for about tiiree monthe, and
thon, fort le first time, I was told that I
had locomoter ataxia and was beyond the
aid of niedical science. Dr. Seguin aiso
told my wife that there was ne hope for
me in the world and to expect my death
at any Lime. I was now a complete
physical wreck ; all power, feeling and
color liad left my legs, and it was impos-
sible for me ta feel the most severe
pinch, or even the thrust of a needle.

"If my skin was scratched there would
be no flow of blood whatever, and it
would take it fully six weeks to heal up.
In the night I would have to feel around
to find my legs. My pains were excru-
ciating and at times almost unbearable.
I would taire large doses of morphine ta
deaden the pains and he nearly dead the
next day from its effects. About five
vears ago I learned that Dr. Cicot, of
Paris, claimed ta have discovered a re-
lief for locomotor ataxia in suspending
the body by the neck ; the object being
ta stretch the spine. I wrote ta Dr.
Lewis A. Sayre, of 285 5th Ave., about
the matter, and at. hi. request called ta
see him.

"He was so interested in my case that
he made a machine, or rather a harne8s
for me, free of charge. IL was fitted with
pada and straps to fit under the chin and
at the back ot the neck, and in tbis po-
sition, I would be suspended from the
floor twice a day.' Although'I received
no benefit fron this treatment, I shall
always feel grateful to Dr. Sayre for his
great interest and kindness.

"So severe had my case become by this
time that I could not walk without as.
sistance, and was almost ready to give
up life. 1 had a great number of friends
who were interested in my case, and
whenever they read anything pertaining
ta locomotor ataxia, they would forward
it ta me with the hope that it would
open the way to relief.

"It was in this way that I first learned
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille for Pale
People. Mr. A. C. James, of the welI.
known piano firm of James & Holsterm,
385 E. 21st St., with whom I had business
connections, read in the Albany Journal
of a case of Inocomotor ataxia that: had
been cured by Pink Pilla. Mr. James
showed me the statement and urged me
to give the pilla a trial. I confesas I did
not have the least faith in their efficacy,
but finally consented to try them. I sent
to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. for m
first supply l September last. I took
them rather irregularly at first with the
cold water treatmen.t In a very short
time I was convinced that I was getting.
botter and I btgan the use of the pilla in
earnest, taking about one box every five
days.

',The first sign of improvement wa in
November, 1892, when I had a rush of
blood to the head and feet cauaing a
stinging and pricking sensation. Feb.
22nd, 1898, was the first. time in five
years I had ever seen any sign af blood
mn my. feet. From Ibis time on I began j
to improve. 1My strength ai .appege

CÂTHOLLO OHRONIOLK E

Sworn t and subscribed before me [Od>U haitt ('OU ia eat'i
this Eleventh day of Match, 1893.

[sln] W. H. WOODHULL, fOluf Rhy uMIesjant
Notary Public, New York County.

When asked to make affidavit to the Arv etee. AlNe w--
story heamiled, but expressed hi per-
fedt williugnes to do so, if it would in- t4it,
duce any poor sufferer to follow the a8
same rad bat lead Mr. I'Hommedieu qv5 0n ina
torelief. After securing the affidavit of d Most healthful short-Mr. Smith, the reporter called on •
Mr. A. C. James, who has offices and .edr 1de -V--
warerooms in the same building. Mr. - 'O" LT O L "EN E.James has known Mr. L'Hommedieu for
a number of years, and was able to adeónWybyN.K.FAIRBANK & CO,
vaerify ll-the bove fauts. We.lngton and Anu Stret$,

" The last time I saw Mr. L'Homme- NTaam
dieu, whicb was two months ago." said
Mr Jahi,."he was able. ta walk with sterea. a g
his wife'a assistance. This I consider grefreshingPrepar
remarkable, for I remember when he, atin for the r. 11
had to be carried from one chair to an- eep utie scalp ealthy,e rve ndmdaru
other. I was one of those who helped promotes the growth; a perfect halrdressing
te suspend him with the arrangement frtaowfamlIy. 25 etcur otr.,2 Ei

rmade by Dr.Sayre aud eyer knew treot.

1
have gradually returned; 1 now have
perfect control'of my bowels, and the,
pais Bhave gradually left me. 'Tcan ait
ind: write by the hour and walk up stairs
by balancing myself with mny hands.
Without doubt I am a new man from
the ground up, and Ihave every reason
tobelieve that I will be bale and hearty
in less than six montha."

GEoRnE L'HOMMEDIEU,
JEmnE E. L'HoMMEUDX.

Sworn to befoe me this Eleventh day
of March, 1893.

H. E. MELvILLE,
Commissioner o Deeds,

1sEAL) New York City.
Any one aving heard Mr. LHomme-

dieu's narrative could not for a marnent
doubt its entire trutbfulness, but snob a
remarkable story is likely to be doubted
by a sceptical public, and as a safeguard
against even a shadow of doubt, a Notary
Public was called in and both Mr. and
Mr. L'Hommedieu made affidavits ta
the truth of the statement.

Still greater force is added to thestory
by the fact that Mr. L'Hommedieu is
widely known in business circles. His
long connection with the well-known
piano firm ci Marchal & Smith, 285 E.
21st street, han brought him in touch
with some of the best known business
men in New York and other large cities,
and in bis case bas created wide-apread
interest.

The reporter next called on Mr.
Robert. W. Smith, a member of the firm
of Marchal & Smith. Mr. Smith wa
found at hie desk busily engaged, but
when the reporter mentioned Mr.
L'Hommedieu's name, and stated he
nature of bis cail, Mr. Smith obeer-
fully gave the following information
with but little questioning on the part
of lte reporter.

oII have known Mr. George L'Hom-
medieu for twenty year sand always
found him a mst estimable gentleman,
a business man of great energy. He be.
came connected with our firm as secre-
tary in 1879, and attended strictly to hi.l
office duties until 1881, when he was
striken down withb is trouble. I dis-
tinctly recall the day when ho was taken
with bis firat spasm, and we had to send
him to bis home in a carriage. Even
when he lost control of bis legs, so great
was bis interest business affaira that
he would drive _ the office and direct
the work he had in charge. As the dis-
ese advanced ho was obliged to suc-
cumb and reluctantly gave up bis office
work. From that time on bis sufferings
were almost incredible, and yet, so great
was his fortitude, that ho bore them
without a murmur. I know that he
tried various physicians and their treat-
menti without the least success, and he
states that he was finally discharged
from the Manbattan Hospital, and told
that ho was in the last stages of locomo-
tor atexia and was beyond the hope of
human aid. About six months ago, or
so, he was advised by Mr. James to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People,
with the cold water treatment. He
commenced to take Pink Pilla about
September last, though not regularly.
for like myself, hebadvery little faith
in praprietary medicines, and was very
sceptical about Iheir monits. Sa greal
was hie improvernen that ho was enire-
ly converted and oommenced to take the
pilla as directed. The last time I saw
Mr. L'Hommedieu h had gained the
use of bis limbs t sncb an extent that
he could walk up stairs with thehelp of
his wife, and is now doing much imuport-
nt work for us at bis home."

ROBT. W. SUITE.

anyone to suffer more than ho did at.
that time. I understand that Mr.
L'Homnedieu has taken nothing but.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille sice last Sep-
tember, he bas improved xapidly Bince-
he commenced their use, and I believer
his condition is due to their good quali--
ties."

Still on investigation bent, the repor--
ter interviewed one of theleading whole-
sale drug dealers of New York City, and
elicited the following facto about Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People.
They are manufactured by the Dr. Wil-
iamp' Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont.,

and Schenectady, N.Y., a firm of u=-
questioned reliability. Pink Pills are
fot looked upon as a patent medicine,
but rather as a prescription. An analy-
ais of their properties show that tbey
contain, in a condensed form, al] the ele-
mente necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore abat-
tered nerves. They are an unfailing
specific for sucb diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vit ue dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, and the tired feeling result-
ing from nervous prostration; all dis-
eses depending upon vital humors in
the blood, such as scrofula, chronie ery-
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific for:
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup--
pressions, irregularities, and al forme-
of weakness. They build up the bloodi
and restore the glow of health' to pale
and sallow cheeks. In case of men they
effect aradical cure in all cases arising-
from mental worry, over work or excea--
ses of whatever nature.

Pink Pilla are sold in boxe8 f nover in,
loose form, by the dozen or hundred,and.
the public is cautioned against numer--
out imitations sold in this shape) a 50,
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists or direct by
mail from Dr. Willians' Medicine Com-
pany from either address. The price at
which these pille are sold makes a course
of treatment comparatively inexpensive
as compared with other remedies or
medical treatment.

Distance that lends no enchantment-
Distance of manner.
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HOW TO TREAT RATS.
The bet way to get rid of rats and

mice, writes a ohemiet, is not to poison
them, but to make them thoroughly
tired of the locality and so induce th em
to leave. They are generally too smart
to est poison, even when it is provided
for their benefit in the nnat seductive
fashion, bu t they are not particular about
tartpr emetie. When a littie of this is

:mixed with any favorite food they will
est as greedily as though the physie was
not there, but in two or three hours
there will be the mont discouraged lot of
rats about the place that anybody ever
saw. 'The tartar will not kill them; it
*only makes then deathly sick.

THE T HIRSTY INFANTS.
Thirst in the infant is nearly always

,mistaken for haunger. Give your cryin
cuhild a little cool, (preferably boiled
water, using cap or spoon, or try tiny
pieces of ice tied in a scrap of lawn, and
see if~it does not prove the very thing
eîeeded. Six or seven times every day
the babies should be offered drink; it
regulates the bowels, cleanses the mouth
and stonach, and prevents in a measure
overfeeding.

TO PURIFY WATER.
Two thiiblefuls of powdered alum

will clarify a bucketful of turbid water
and make it fit for drinking purposes.
One part of chalk and two of alum will
quickly purify stagnant water.

HATS AND BONNETS FOR .RiMMER.

In millinery, black hats for the mo-
ment dominate the mode. Sone attrac-
tive black chip hats are trimned with a
fine imitation of old point lace variously
arranged on brim and crown. Yellow
flowers, also petunia-color blooms, are
effective additions to such hats. Flowers
which have no counterparts n nature
are seen among new artificial ssoms,
and conspicuously noticeable are roses
which present the many novel tones of
reddish purple observable in the cinnaria
species. They show a wider range of
shades in this fashionable color, and
nearly every woman, be her complexion
what it may, can find a becoming tint
in that range especially when comîbined
or intermixed with lace. Tuscan bats,
after a period of banishment, are once
more acceptable. They are frequently
trimmed with color to match, but is very
trying.. It is better to employ chestuut-
brown, dahlia or black, which colora
tone down the vivid yellow in the straw.
Large picture bats of Leghorn will be
worn with the black stin gowns and
full shoulder capes now popular.

HAVE PLENTY OF TOWELS.
Have plenty of towels. Comfort and

cleanliness depend upon it. You can
better go without some of your house-
bold decorations than to " get. along"
with a scant supply of towels.

Have them of good size. They are
more satisfactory aud wear longer than
the curtailed sort. Shall the îowel be
fringed? That in a matter of tante.
Some one said the otherday that plain
henis with two or more rows of hem-
stitching above the hem would soon lead
in " linen good forma." We hope so-
for the towel in ordinary use anyhow.

Shall our Lowels be damask or hucka-
back? That is also a matter of taste.
Anditis a.maiter of complexion. Hck-
aback snd Turkish are desirable for bath
use. But for the face use the damask.
With that you may rab the skin without
producing a battered-up feeling that is
certainly not advisable for the com-
plexion. It is well tu persistently rub
the face, but it lis never improved by
acouring.

Get tue "new" out of your towels be-
fore putting them to use. Il is indeed
treating a guest ill to offer him a towel
with the- " store" starchi upon it. Let the
family take the "new" off your "com-
pany" linen. This ma.y be hard on the

ousehold, but the wiping guest will love
youmniore than if you permitted him te
assiat at the job.

Iron your towels on both sides. They
are more agreeable to use when smoothly
launderied, andwhen so poliahed give a
tinge of thorou hnesa to your house-
keeping.

CAUSE AND ]PFE -isitor: What is
that. unear tly noise up staira? Fond
Mother: That is my dau igher. She bas
joined one Of the l2ool amateur dramatic
olubs, and hias just been given a part of
three lines in tue Lext pertormance; shi.
rehéaï·sei I like that for three hotus
~veig day

Away with the wash-board
-Use Pearline. As long as
you use the old * wash-board
there'Il be hard work and
waste. That's what goes with
it, and can't be taken fromit.
That's what it was made for.
It's the rub, rub, rub, on it
that ruins the clothes. It's
the wash-board that wears
you out. You don't need i.

Away with wash-day! You
don't need that, either. You
don't set apart a day for wash-
ing the dishes. Wash the
clothes in the same way, with
no more work, a few at a time.

But you'il have to use
Pearline to do it. Pearline
only can rid you of wash-board
and hard work; with it you can
do your washing when you
like. And you can do it safely,
too. Directions o every
package.

lware of imitations. 24sJAMiES PYLE, N.Y.

VERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, wheitber
ltoreturin disguring, humiliating, itching.

ourning, bleeging, scIv. crusted, pImply, or blotchy,
with lose of hair, trom pimples to he most distressing

czemnas, and ever- humr of the blood, whethe,
imnple, sero-ulou, or horediftary, Isaeeedily, per.

manently, and economicallV cured by e CuTicua.à
RaMDIsU, consisting of CuTx0RA, thegreat Skin Cure,
CuIcuJio SoAp, an exquisite Skin iBeautifier, and

T'rica RESOLVENT, thenew Blood and skin Purifie
and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best
physicians and ail other remedies fai. This ls strong
language, but true. Thousands of grateful testi
monials tfrm infancy to e att est their wouderfuL,
%unfailing and incomparable icvacy.

sold everywhere. Price, CUrIcuaA, 760. ; SoAP, 350
RasobvEsqr 81.50. Prepared by the PumRa Dau Ar
VuCIrmiAL Corporation, Boston, linso.

Send for "Ilowto Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.
£W Pimples, blackheads., chaped and oily ski ¶iM
49r prevented by COrcMA SOAP. l

itheumatism, Kidney Pains and Muscular
Weaknea, relieved in on minute by th
Cunc aa AaST-PaIs PLATe Suc.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[Foa BOYS FROU 5 TO 12.]
This Institution directed by the Religlous of

the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau-
titul and salubrious sites in Canada. It was
founded for giving a %;hristian education to
boys between the ages ofr ive and twelve years.
They receIve here ail the care and attention to
which they are accustomed la their respective
families, and prepare for the classical or com-
mercial course- The Freuch and Engtush laiu-
guages are taughbt with equal care by masters
of botb origine.

Boy a are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFION. C.S.C.
%D President..

THE SUNBEAM, a
Catholic youth ; 50
for samiple copy.
Montreai, P. Q.

monthly paper for
cents a-year, send
76j Craig Streel.

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTrION DONE AT THIS OFFICE

of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
foricl use at the well or the tap.

AND

of the finest materials niade

for ycour household, your farmnoryour trade,
for every contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.

The Es Bs EDDY Cos,
M-MMOE aWOBKS, Huil, Canada.

Ti, En.'& Au. MARTIN,
Former,-ll of tme IV.r'»z of Fee & Mliartin.

fÇurniture SoId for Cash
OR ON-AND-

Bhd din.
19 24dI

NOTRE DAME ST.

Open :YERT EYORIDg
- 9 Ook,

1EASY TARS
DP PAYMENiT TC> RE-

SPONSIBLE PERSONS

-:o:--

Reera berth A.dea

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

4.FAewDOOR.sW&9 of
BALMORAL HorEL

John -lu.0hy & Coi'n

TELL Y61 MESTS!

'The Bom' Sale
Of the city is JOHN MUR-

PHY & CO.' Great Mid-
summer Removal Sale of

DRY GOODS.
The one word "Removal" explains

why !

Reductions range from 10 to 75 per

cent.

Even goods received into stock yes-
trday or to-day are subject
to a tiiscount of 10 per cent
on our ordinary prices

See our specially prepared Catalogue
" A Reign ( rani ) of Bar-

gains "!

You Have it in the louse.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.,
1761 & 1783 NOTRE DAME STREET.

And 105, 107, 109, and 111 St. Peter St.

Termus Cash and onIy one price.

Telephone So108.

A Jewish captain of thesix.h buttalion
of Chasseurs stationed at Riva in the
Tyrol has been reccived in the bosomn of
muther Church. His name is Francis
Ma urice Neumann. His soleuin adjlra-
Lion was made before Canon Maffei, aud.
Ciiptain Cumerlotti acted as bis God-
fliier. The neophyte was carefully in-
structed in our religion.

MON TBERAL. December.,1891.-I was suffering,
for more than a year, from an obstinate cough,
aun buidant expectoration of a very bad ap-
peurance, night sweats, pain la Lhe cheNt, de
bill y and a progressive wasting, whlch caused
rue tl dread consumption. I took severai re-
mnedieuuna'valingly I am now perfecty well,
t o the great surprise of my friends, and have
beeu cured by Dr. Laviolette's Sre of Tur-
pentine. I took5 bottiesofi0ots.each. l an
reeumrnend ihis preclous syrup to Lhose who
are coughlng and think themselves la con.
-UiliLlon. W. PASTOUS, No. Wo St. Autoine
Street.

Mont reai, t'ecemnber,1890,-Ilhave,on several
occasions, used varions preparations of Tur-
peune and have always iound them veryef-
unblous ln affecllons of the throat and bron-
chiit tubes. I have latpjy administered w
se-veral of iy children Dr. Laviolette' yrup
of Turpentine anid have found its efrects re-
mai iably promptespeciaily in casesof croup-
al %ugh. Mrs. Itecorder B.T. de Montigny,

N iontreal, 24th December,.189-JG. Lavlo-
lette, Esq, M.D.,-Dear Sir,- Gur Syrup oi
Turpenli bas cured us myson and nlelfof
a cold whîicb we had caught several month sago.
Two bot tles were sufficient. I consider Il ismy
duty to recolmmend IL to the publio. Many
i bi k hs. Y our obedient servant M. A. Brault,
P r1ueical furrier at MM. C. Deuaxdlus & Cie.,
No. 1537 St. Catherlne St.

f A earlots Case of Broncitis CuretI.-Sufler•
ingsluce a long Lime with an obstinate cough
wbich allowed me very tle rest. I was ad-
vised to try Dr. Laviolette's t3yrup of Turpeun-
Line. After tbe use uta few boulesthe cough
comnpletely dlsappeared. Pa0LoNmE ROGaR,
Layt er, Providence Aylum, cor, or ST. E. & A: MARTiN.a
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CHTHOLIC EXHIBIT OPENED.

Onie o thA Greatest Undertakings in the
. Hiatory of Education.

The largest collective exhibit in the
liberal arts department at the World's
Fair was opened Saturday. It was that
of the Catbolic educational exhibit in
the southeuat gallery, covering 29,214
square feet of floor space. Rt. Rev. J. L.
Spalding, bishop of Peoria, and president
of the Catholic educational exhibitr preo
sided. Among the many distinguished
persons present were Bishop Marty, of
Sioux Falla, S. D., and Bishop Moore, of
St. Augustine, Fla. Brother Xaurelian
opened the proceedings by addressing
Bishop SpalUing and announcing that
the Catholie edunational exhibits were
complete, and awaited bis declaration of
a formai opening. He referred to the
fact, that never iu the history of the
world had a collective educational ex-
hibit ofasuch magnitude been presented.
He spoke of the devotedness, the zeal,
and the generous co-operation of the
Catholic hierarchy, the reverend clergy,
the religions teaching orders, of priesta,
sisters, brothera, a8 also secular teachers,
t irough whom it was made possible to
a 3cormplish so gigantic an undertaking.
Of the merits of the exhibits he wou'd
say nothing, as they were open to the
inspectioi of the world and he knew
that a just appreciation would be
given of tne work of the teachers stu-
dents and parents to understand vw at it
is possible toaccornpliish in shools. He
expressed bis grateful feelings for the
aid givei him fron ail quarters to ac-
complish what could not have been done
without united efforts, and thanked Bis-
hop Spalding for bis intelligent, wise
directions in this exceedingly difficult
undertaking.

Brotber Maurelian introduiced the
represent.atives of the varinuiis exhibits,
and on behalf of those abeent presented
their exhibits to Bishop Spalding. Bis-
hop Spalding said:

Right Rev. Bishops and Gentlemen
I have listened withgreat ple*înure to Lhe
various stttements made hy Brotie
Maurelica, nd i heartily congraltulatt
him and ail his many help*r<tin h.
completion ofi their work. * * *
There seems to be an iden. ahr,'ad thal
our religion is the abso'rbing ibljpct
taught in our sehools. This grand col-
lection is the bright.eFt and mioat enipha.
tically conicrete contrulic.on of this
error. That we do not negIect the cul-
ture of the mind, or the training aif ith
hand, is a bunadant.ully pr'oved b'y ail that
suirrounds yjon. But."we d not forget
that religion is necesary far lie well.
being of he ioul, as learning is fur the
mnind, or skill in various ifurieratte for
naternial suess In lfe. While we lie.
lieve that religion is the esse-ntial part ot
education, we applaud the efforts of ail
who endeavor to instruct youth, to per-
feet the individual and thus fori a
manly race. I have great pleasure in
handing over this Catholic exhibit to
the authorities of the exposition, so
well represented on this platform by Dr.
Peabody.

Dr. S. H. Peabody said it seened
alhnost incredible that in such a short
-jace of time such a vast array of me-
ritorions exhibits from all parts of the
world shoild have been so conpactly
and artistically arranged in the space
allotted them. He thanked all, in tlie
niame of the world's fair officials, for
such an acquisition as the Catholic edu.
cational exhibit, which couli anoL weil
bave been dispensed with. The favor-
able opportunity for inspecting the work
of so many different scbools would con-
vince the multitude of the strenu'jus
efforts of the Catholie educators to pre-
pare the youth of A merica for the res-
ponsible positions which so nmany of
them were destined to fulfill.

A New Boulevard Proposed.

There is now n lthe office of the City
Clerk a sketch of a proposed boulevard,
ivhich would run from St. Lawrence Main
street, where the market now stands, to
St. Denis street, and would be known as
l'Avenue Nationale. At one end wonld
stand the Monument National, and at
the other, on St. Denie street, Laval uni-
versity would erect its new building.
The avenue would be 150 feet wide, its
north aide would be on thé line of the
present Charlotte and St. Jlie streets.
Dr. Henri Desjardins is the utihar nf the
plan, and he willb ave the su pport of the
St. Jean-Baptiste association.

PÂA.oIcÂ--A mani who is in socie ty
sud who 'rants to keep in mut be cori-
tinually going out.

THE TRUE WIT88 AND OÂATHOL10
-'-I.'

4.? 4~

FLOOR PAINT.
The Bsi in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Hardea the Floor as Marbl'.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY.MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," theimodel factory of PAINTS and VAR.

NISHES in the Dominion

P. D. DODS & 00., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGil Street, . . . . . Montreal.

A tea-kettle
of hot water

Gives enough hot water

do the entire wash when

SURPRISE SOAP is used.

- j

£here's no wash boiler

..required.
There's none of that bot

steain about the house on wash day.

This is a simple easy. way of washing the clothes

without boiling or scalding them

cleanest clothes. and the whitest

SUR PRISE SOAP does it.

. It gives the sweetest.

the'directions
14 R Don the wmpper

~Before Pumrenaadng a

HOT WATER HEATER,
EXAMINE. TifE

B3U F~ IF A L O,
Manufactured by . R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street. Montreal. Que

Below ls mne af the many cert.Incatesl received tron
pemons using them

QiiFmne, June 7th, 1M93.

MEssus. H. R. IV ES & CO., Montrea.l.
Gentlemen :--I have mucli pleaure 1i

saying that the No. 17 Buffalo Boiler pur.
chased from you lhis given me satisfactin
during lat winter. i lielieve said Builer l.
be secnnd tn noue.

Yours trily,
(Signed) C. A. PARENT,

Hardware Merchant, Quieie.

I SANAI I
AFOOD

--- ANDO---

A To'nic.
THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF

BEEF and WHEAT
With HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Staminal.
PUT UP BY TH .

JOHISTON FLUID BREF CO.,

F. K E L LY,

uIIRg Bindin andEboSSI r
No. 1. Blery Street,

9-L-BTAT&•

IF YOU WANT
'ANY KIND OF A

Cart, Express Waggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,

Phaeton, Gladstone.

Kensington, Mikado,
:r almot aniyt.hing to run on wheeis,

rGO R(IG TTO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Paul Street.

BUNDREIDS TO CHOOBE FROM.
S.ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DE1N T IS!isT ,
Teeth without Pdtes a Spooia!fr

Nb.' 45 St. Lawrence Street,
MONTREAa. 450

. L
* IL :0:.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Ete.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as foi-

Patets ....................... $4.100 4.
Patent Jater........................3.90 4.10
Straight Roller.......................L.15 8.40
Extira...................................908.10
S per ne ............ ............... 2.50 0 2.80
Fine ............ . ............... 2.2 0 2.40
City StrongBakers ................ &75 04&10
Manitoba Bakea ................ &40 0 &M
Ontario baga-extra................. 1.40 4 1.80
Straiglt Ballers.............1.001.70
superfine....... ............. 1.25Ol.140
Fine ..... ....................... 1.1001.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and grannlated 34.25 ta
Si.35, Standard $4.05to$4.15. ln bats. grenu-

and rolled . $2.10 tu $2.15. and standard
$1.95 t 32.05.

Feed.-Car lots have been sold t.14 00 anti
$14.25. Shorts are searce and quoted at $17 -0
1o $18.50; Moulte is quiet, at. to 10$21.

Wheat-A lot of No. 2 bard Manitoba wheat
whleh lat week vas o'tered at, 700 aoutit Fort
William has since been wanted ait 72c, which
the bolder reftused. No. 2 bard lasnomnalIY
quoted at 80c.

Cornu.-Prices are nomnally quoted at 48 10
49c lu ond, and 5M0 o57e duty paid.

Peas.-Sales have been made ln store at 7 e
to 73kc perU Ibs.

Oats.A few car lots of No. 2 have changed
hands at 40b ta 410 ber 84 Ibs. lu store Lor local
account.

Barley.-Matting barlev, Iseto 50e,r fefd
barley, 4 to 43.

.tye.-Prices are quoted a 58 to 0e.
Bnokwheat -PrIces are maore or less nom.

inal at 5c no 58e

Pork. Lard &o.-We quote:-
Ca.nadashortcut pork per bbl. .. .$21.0*22.00 0
?anada clear meus, per bbl........2.0002.54
Chîcago short enL mess, per bbl.....00.00000.001
Mens pork, American, new, par bbl.28.50 @ 00.00
Iudia mess beef, per tierce.......... 00.00 00.01
Extra mess beei per bbl...........14 00015.50
Hanms, cty cure per Il............. 12 0 14e
Lard, pire in pals, per Il.......... 12 12c
Lrd,com. lupails, pur lb.......... i e 0ILI0l
Bion perIb....................Il 012le
id oulera. per Il..................... 101 0 lie

DAIRT PIODUCE.
Butrer.-Eaiern Townships dalry Is stilli

sciace, and cholce lots bave changed hbands at
18 tu 14Fe, They want, I6c f.n.b. the& e, and (ite
lut (i 35 pligs. vas plced i 15lc.
Creainery.....,....................i 1eto 2<c.
Eastern Townhlips..............17c 9o Ile.
Western.......... ............ 15e to li..

(Cheese.-Bates lof uesit. Weltern coulred at.
9pc Ieaic. a n tlain,.t Weslean wbite at 9e O ulie.
We know lat 9c has bevn pali for Itiat
Frelneh colurdti, anc Sie ur fi neit Frenc
wlile.

We quote prices bore as follows:-
pFinemiL eolored..................l. I. >¾
Finet w lte ......................... t il
Fine..h..........................e lae
1 Tnderprlcd.... .... ........ ::':si lut s
Liverpool eable whIte................. 45e i d
Liverpool cable colored............... 4-i d

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Ews.-WeL of Toronio buyeres are paylng

9c to farmers. The outlook lor tb egg market
at the moment lu not very prulising.

lleans..-We quot.e band pleked at 1 411 Il
$ 4 per busnel, ordinry to gond $1.25 tu $1 30,
ant in ferlor 95e tn $1 1W.

HloneT.-We quoielile IoSe, as to quaity.
Hops.-Wequote gooto choilce 17e ta 1e

yearlingsI 14e to [eS; and ld t6a t LOc.
MapAl Plroducts.-Syrup Is reportetd qulet

at4 ta Se in woodand 5c 60li nlltus i nSugae
is dui at dI 07c per lb.

Baled Hay.-The sale of 10 cars of No. 2 Is
reported on track here at. 14.00 perton. Sales
have also been made at $'2 50 ta 1.00 If.o.b. at
country st altons.

FRUITS, Etc.
Lemons.-Prloes remalli unchanged at

$325 t $4 for ecte, an mi$2.75 to $3 for good.
Oranze&-We qnoted $2.75 ta $ , for

boxes. $1.50 ta $1.85 for halfboxes, ani bloods
rangin tram $2 to $5 as to quality.

Peaches,-California peaches are meeting
with a gad demand atl $2 per box.

Pears.-Selling at from $5.50 ta $6 per box.
Aprinots.-At from $2.25 to $2.50 per box.
Plum .- Are quoted ait from $3 to $8.50 par

box.
Grapes,-Are selling freely ut& $3 to $3.50 per

carrier.-
Gooseberries.-Selj very slowly ln baskets

at $1.15 to 1.25.
Bananas.-We quote 75e to $1.75 per

bunch.
Strawberrles.-The market li a 111tle

stronger at 5e to7o par box.
Inrranta,-250 boxes of red eurrants were

sold at,7*e to Be per quart box.
Pine Apples.-Sugar loaf are quoted from1

1Ie to 16e a plece by t hebarrel.
Melons.-Uantelope sellIng freely at fromu

$8 to 38.50 per crate as to condition of fruit.
Onions.-Bermuda selllng at $2.40 to $2.50,

and Egyptian uat $2.25 per case.
Cherries-Are meeting wlth a gaad demand

at.$1.25to $2, per basket as to kind and quality
of fruit.

Potatoes.-Are quoted at from 90e to $1.25
fer bag of 90 bu. for rstesand 700 tu 75u for In-erior. A few barrels of new potatoes have
arrived, and are selllng ai $4.75 ta $5.

FISH AND OIL.
Flsh O.--Wequote48c to45o. .I codi 0il

the market lu quiet at 86e ta 87e for Newfound-
lan 85 for C u >and 8c ,to 84 for Nova
icat. Cod liverbiI 00. ta 70e as ta quallty.

"Good morning, Uncle Charles. Did
you uleep well? I'm afraid.your bed
'was. rather hard and uneven, but-"
" Oh, it was all:right,thank youd . got

up ntow and then <daring the night and
rested a bit, you know,"
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MPRECEUENTEU -ATTRACTION lI*oUNPR EEENTED ATTRA1ON 7 St. Francois Xevier W .J. Burke-
(-IStreet, Montreal.

Loaisiana State Lottery 0ompany SCOTTISs UNION and NATIONAL INSURANGE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAN D
Âsses, 09409832.4. '107 tJolboine Street,.

ty tha Legislatur for ducatloaOand -- :0:-[ tawa atree.
frnie 1mada, part or NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.

wkeluing popuîar vote,. 8Capital, 05,000,000. $'Âlways on band, an aesortaent of pure
tt MumAm. EXTRomDuImI om*Wnsen -- :0:-

saMe place a u <.ane sud De- EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.- OF HALIFAX& N.Se. Druga and Obemicale ; also a clice assort-
semtmb4,and àk QUAND eSINGLL DIMBEN captal 1.Si000.000. 2 G ment of Pertiimery and Toilet Articles.

DamA&wIIes&aile place la ee er theoter . Capital.___ .OOO.OOO.____
te& month of the vear, and are au drawn
tu enIse. Set Acaldesuy et N'amie. 1W -PecipIn Seiî

La . h.Do you cough ? Are yon trou¯bled with Bronciitib,
FAMED FOU TWUNTY YEARB ioR INTEGRITT O> Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?ITS DRàwINGB AD PROMPT PAYMENT Portr, osky & Co5OF1 PRIEBB.

Attaend ma followa: Eead. - at tPeb.e
W@dohkareby, rtsy t*Ut .éUgparsse0tacarang-

ments for al Ae MonehlyandSeull-AnnualDraU.i4 F
ef the Loufasion State Lottery ompany., andinper-

sonaugsudentroi ltheDraingv themseluess,and
f eat tfeaa .ir condueied teit Akounest y. 'fatrneus and

in good faith touard ailparties and istauthnrtasthe 1144 and 156 Sr.*fanes Street, Montreal,
Oeampany toet grttwt ate,uith fug a;mnterefau-

Baegou'afted. n dgrtse im . almon and Trout Fies,1Rou7Co Rebm , Ltes,
Snelhed ooktandt oapgs

meCof yan T il t fFOr

Wrtif, IxSk rn & 4w,

r -' ,wAL -5r

And you will know what you should use
to cure voursel.

o nl. c. j. Tllaa siie ds eau Beaaregrd a Oasneof
Our coimusaonrs ta auperviseouGr àKoutbiy andS1cert!!Iif 4 1have premcribed excellent remnedy frLunqAf.

lena. Viulw orpentt ath rawing. <(Mn. BuOUr 1ArlWAY6se- the PEC'1ORAL BALSADIC E L- lhis in genertl."
leuite rv vilu Wrpresmn t him at rhe Dravinga " frafoîc fai~.D

whaaever ho va absent. t VilIere has already XIRfthe throotNFFA,
suptîled inet ar rawnIl "htir. 8and thiat 1 arn perfectty ftti.'t Prof. offehem;iryat Laval Uniteriy.

We the undersied Bank and BankersWtitse.recommend Montreiarch7t
pay al Prises drawn in rte Louisiana 8tate "therefore cdially taF!îydiciaîîLetries to Alch rnay be presented at our coun-,si aviLhmub reetda otcui for disea8es. of the rempiratory "I have Uged yonr L- LIXI I eti
fera. o ganb" fi ad i t ex cellen t for B RONC aIIji.

Il. 29. WArlWSLe ?r*rAn. LOnéatic ional ]sui. V. J.E. BROVI LLET, M. D..V.C.M. "PISEASEÏ. 1 intend elnployiîwý
JKO. f. ONNOR, Prem. Statu Natona Ban .

A..L XzmLD1K. Pries.rcavoan Iiaaaîn&Lank. Kamouratika, June 1th 188M. "i in ny practi,e in preference ten
OiULr101o il.'ereailnentob Ntional aih.

- .' il other preparations, becailse iL
THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWINC I can recormend PECTORAL tilways gives perfect satigfaetion:-

wîIaE vagi PLUAIGAMIC ELIXIR, the compo- DR. J. ETiiiFR.

At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, ition cf which has been made IEpihanie, February 8th1889.
known to me, Bs an excellent. ..e-

TUE8DAY, JuLY 11, 1893. m edyforPlmonaryCatarrhBron- 1 have used with Puccei8 flle

CAPITAL PRIZE, - - $75,000 chitis orColdswith no féver.' <'£ORALBALSANIICELIXIR
100,000 Numbers in the WheeL. L. J. V. CLRoux, M. D. in the different cses for vvhich it

r,,a-r o pVals. z ens,&d n t swtop $ 760001& .a............ #15Coa Montreal, March 27th 1889. i eomn'dadi swt
1 RZ 7'of ........... 200 pleasure that 1 reconîncnd à tui

8 PRIZE8 OP 4ar000ela.............20p0001RImZZ Oî àtJ000 li.......... .... , 0 L. RoBiTAiLLE, Esq. Chemin~. ':pbi.
1050PrisZ. oL0 &VaD.............. . ,000.

àa PiCse O OP 2i11>00 ara ......... .... >IOO SrMontreal, àMarch 027th 1&8u.
1621UI66 f'? . una.............ia7,500 "aving been made acquainted

ôjarea.........."theLBA AELXIRC eveEal-erflatteringestimoninis

"OlngaandthaaIam.erfct..sai.

à,,nDzmm,âou wmaum k my duty tferdecowtsend it ue an from we.lrckown physician.
0OPrises if isLOO aMa................ .$1 ouo

"frdaPriseeospria...............t
10ftiasa et 40 are................... 4000

Prse:ososM.........orsale, Je1th 18n5and.cts
53 isfl 0. a... ...... ............ 1.880 Fo Airwr L 0btls

&M Lori"§s, Iamauhtittg 1...... ....... *235,4s

PRICE'IaroiCKEmnSdEO
RWhokt Tickets at n5oteTwoaiftsesae2

One-FIfth 81; One-Tantlî ge; .,T-__
Ci:Sl~One-Twenti.th 25c.13 P4 ts..Ef4 4 S S.

fracionsfor 50.-ARC YOU INTERESTRO IN TRE CURE FOR-

IàM1 O1TANT. .01tT E M RHN
Bond Mmneyeymxonru at our arxypCnaelu sma o IB m ive DoUr RN[NES R T E MOPIE AI

n" waI s sSv at Have yo a Husbain, Broher, So.'or'iend who Io addlcted
prias.C(argia fnr- il. J. ong dr? . LIf»nwoeu cure hm. For fllet

MIfon addre THOS.t8DSAY, Secretry, Double
lein.RbAl»rlde of old Cure o., 16 Hanover Streetemontrea.

0grosi kivng latai1 "paHang lava prohlbbteiegnmda3cqan3
'RthALBALA3IC0ELIaXIthkExpra

luanesslu AnMwrini"correspondantsnngemndieral.
P f fha a L Ur ye..

TM. oiselai 1[data ef Primae wlhia nton applicaticu
ta &il Local Agns, ifter everl draing In any qun

Montrealauarchr2thn1889

1411 rili 9teJ&uaryst 891u"raI h AeusY Kour 11ELIl n

vllitaire plae in Puezia crtes., Eonaurasj cntaîG T.'NTNSFAOIBYIU0NSICE86lr
amerina, um"nra,.ddiecilnutfoo a contrrNt for 25
yer ii t"iat Gonrmmypat.chtsereaw ii in .prefee n e
tae pace oathl as heratoothe.e phrerile r i , no bec e i
ebangealuth@ managemnent ana no lnteripiaalutlm uxno to &Uallier pr pr*asfrcahSocaWEST-TROYlq..8EL-mETAL

lymaucme fDr. J.kET or so.

bu"laà%. PÂL CONRAD. ?anamurm. n"Mi.TuPohardeu tue npplea ommence uatag IlrSu M CHIMES.Emtc.CATALOGUE&iPRIOES FREE.
la boule a uialumi sttulattry Pot a o..h Ii______________________________________

Im 'lica la datelANew Orl nsmirIcoavemused with successth
dravu toits number ispayable un lNew Orlean; tht ThbIlic:nalyolIl ,rC.,lv

he- ickelicaiF"Inthedifereanitancasoaesforhihoi

tuort «art ita o slu addlt o r élgaai ns.-, . .. ris Pent

1Èi&ýre 50 mW. L. fmriu &Bd ol.0"iseirecaommE LL it is ithEf ",pdtleasue tha I recomen Ptto

les themirberc ailefour wlii Banksrcay a.< U e».BL~MTL COrE i.±nTcina,0

'' eaic. Ti .amoamaul aommiand mai chatmaI aed_&U etamaMoothntreforaaahndo27h 189.WDIBIAI uSakseeraolotthrnaiaterig tetimenn.Pa el -maIn t iaafromuwilknowph-ysician.

1h"%acif theI oy wautlb. adersdChance for Lalprie .E TOI

For sale overywhere.in225 and 50 ets, bodes

RWoeickat 5uTwo @ifhms c2;.

MiPrepar are z Wu0Ogir and£00.,lhinfl U111081LLSOd ,,FA,
M theLaDt aBeaory.a beolnfr ivinDueobaittt. leWM HMAPS

El~~111M ,Aeel tBtela haas

1 iPemevsb nts o UJb o.plrOmptllothn or Ulffdl 0- LBBMmb r mieo t IX0L.3.

Speatal rtes tonage. Agetis an eh. .P.ýmaRl2cet

thend If UI1 etthéa exÞ sed hnefàurb ne

Prorded btoC.J. AVE M CCO.RADL lNawraonr.nAblea, La

answering", rrrespondents and in

tra A naae A n%

ne àtrtas e aan ry Pst,1IO'R.urudraM D

aeu t hef anae a n aur htiam h
1r.J.n wlsu,çra.na.ao.r ha

ilrae or eensi r a seaa siir fo ,nd
1 1eao an n Meml ant "h:sehe

an ~ ~~~~~ -oiata b msset

HOr I.
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McGALE'8
BUTTEENUT

.25 cents per box.
By Mail on Recelpt of Prie.

B. E. McGALE,
OHEMIST &c.

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

ii

FOR ..

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomuich p
Biliousn ess,
H 'BITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhero,

ASSURAN CE: SOCIETY
K.IEA.D OFF'ICE a SI. CflUN HI.LiL L-ONDON E. C.

Instituted ln the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital 8ubmorlbed................................$ 2,25.0,000
Capital Paid Up.................................... 900.000
TotFl Punds (Dec. 31,1802)................121,250,000
Annual lnoome............................. 2.962.260

PIRE BISKA aoeepted on almost every deacription of insurable property, at. lowest rates of
premum. DwelUn a and thelr Contentm, Church-s. Colleaep. Nunnerle, Scbool-
hous and Publio BiIldings Insured on specially favorable terms foVr one or three years.

Losses settled with prompLitude and llberalIty.
Canada Branch Orne: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEl STREET, Mantreal.

T. L. IOtItJNEY, Resident Manager.

The undersigned having bean appointed city agent of the abnve staunchl nd fire offnee,
re.peotftily solete from his friendesand the public gene.rallv a Rhare or their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. IONOVAN, City Agent.

CATHOLIC NEWS.

in the will nf the late Patrick Brannan,
a pioneer settler in Kansas City, $22,000
in bequeathed to various Catholic chari-
ties.

Four Irish-American Catholics have
carried off the medals for bravery in con-
nection with the fire deparnient of New
York for the years 1891-2, and were pre-
sented with them lat week.

The 25th anniversary of Cardinal
Gibboo's episcopal conmecration comes
off August 16th. IL will not be celebra-
ted until October ltL. A purse of $10,000
will be preeented to Hia Eminence by
the archdiocese of Baltimore.

Archbishop Elder bas introduced in
the arch-diocese a branch of the French
Order of St. Joseph, whos devote theni.
selves to the work of instructing womnAt
in useful industries. The foundress of
the Cincinnati bouse is Mother Marie, o
New Orleans.

Judging from the commencement
reports, the N. S. Catholic colleges,
academies and schoola have enjoyed a
prosperous year of it, and are steadily
advancing all over the country. The
attendance at the parocial echools is
annually growing larger and the chools
themselves are muliplying in aIl the
diocese, a pretty goîxd indication that
late endeavors to befog the educational
question have been productive of any
detriment, t the cause of Catholic edn-
cation.

mnp, ifasuch were the ceas ."It w-inld bu offer-
ing to your readers a very queasb.cqhle certili-
tâte as utie acqulrementR" i hose whose
cuse you bink requIred defornc..

I eel, Mr. Editor, t.he disadvatlage or an-
swerlng him or thum who bave schi elded them-
selves under an editorial Nevertbeless.
without attempting to "daih against the wall."
I do not pledge myself not Lo p iut ont the
boles inthatwall,notthroughanîmonsity, but
when nessty requirea it. <Yt t.ruly.

THE ONE IN QUESTION.

AS EXHIB[TION HIOLOCA UST.

Forty Firemen Burned to Death at
Chloaao.

CUawAGo.July10.-Thedestruction byidre of
the cold storage warehouse at Ibh World's
Pair grounds this afternoon resulted in the
death of neariy.forty persons and threatened
,he destruction of the White 011y The struc-
ture was 250 feet long by 150 feet wide. and was
built entirely of .wood covered over WiLn
"staff." Pire Marshal Murpiy, who hadt
charge of!thelire department on iLbe ground,
sent in a cal for ailI companies to Lurn out..
WIth about forty of hic men Captain Fi spaL-
riek ellmmbedInside the tower to the balcony.
and from there ropes were owered to haul up
th hose. Meantime the lre had eaten its way
down through the network of timbers uialde
the structure, and, unconsoloud of t.heir dan-
f er, the dremen were standing a If IL were on
theahell'ofthe burning volcano. N one of
the tens of thousanda of interest.ed speatatora
bacd an>'Inti matin o! <u perilîua position lIi
wbieh the 11remen ware &ben standing. S(
audden and so Curous was the outbreak, and
sa terrible wasthImspectacleLbIfator te mo-
meut tbm crawd ibood trannilixd. Ail were
powerless to aid thm unfortunate men impri.
soned on the balcony 150 feet tram the ground.

One by one the Imprioned mon started
down the rope on the north ilide of the tower,
and had almost reached the rooC when IL gaveway and heym all. Thera remain-d, aaordng
tothe countofvarIousspectators, trom twenty.
five tothirty mon on the tower. They were
hopelesaily byond Ihe reaci of help. The
ocape of Marashal Murphy and Captlau Fitz
patr lK waI mnst. mirctious-

The World's Pair stables, just soutb of ,be
A Daimiel Comne to Judgment. bgwarebou'e. r ail burtiîng, and the lre

lied spread &th ie roufs o!ofaeverau hotels serois
[In justice tothe gentleman referred tolin Our titon.>'Iland svenuejuptonliîda t bu grounds.

editorial of last week we publish the followiug Witt a gond deaI of effart the hulols were
fromt his pen. We are exceedingly glad that Osaedbut Ibm stables weru burued to tbegr d. lu frnie Ihan tWOboui M romu Ibm ime
he thinks so welA of his former teachers. Norteire atanted tbm cald loragawarm<hn en was
have wu any intention or taking advantage of velled 10 Ibm graund a king rulu. A
our editorial space to reply to wbt hoe c"mpie and acaurate laIof the deudlIsdiffi-
imagines to beb eInspiration ofour article.- cuIt w <ibtalu
EB. TnUE WITNIsS.]

To the Editor of THE TRuE WiTNrss: St. Aun'e T. A. & B. Saiety.
Teruglar mnubly meetingor tu1.5e I, un'

DEAn Sr :-As you were notpresent at 1 eTA. & H.Soiety va bed-ouSundar. mn St.
examination which ealled forth the above Autà ail, Aid. i. Kennedy la the chair.
editorial ln your at wok's issue, will you The 1ey. Fatbfr Bancart, C.B.B., P.P.. of St
kindly give ipace for a feW plain lutIs l. refer- A îîu's, apuned the meeting by prayer, followed
once thereto fby un addruai. Buvural new membumî Wère

ict. I stated btha cr wrogram vas a very'enroied.%Mthdi for adwancing the causeof
elementary one, prînolWpyb aune onrpupils temperance sd iacreaIig lb. ranki cf bm
weruvery backward aI the be.lnning of I Iarthee dtie d en A large
year, andhad bean poorly taught. This "aturl"numberoftickeleetak pe
then, as your inspired article was pleaus.d bt
characterize it, Was notl uncalled for, butenloyable 22ad oful al.Olïàrrlngham Park.
raLher, a necessary expanation of the absence
o! sborthand typewriting, and the branches,
which we had lntended to teuah, but welch, lt. Patnick'a T..A. & B. SletY.
owing to the inefliclency of our pupils, we-had The monbl. meeting o! the St. Patrck'a.T.
to postpone iJ next year.

2nd. lu construlng my words uto an attackAB Sonn.ashuld aS.alnle'aba
upon the "Order of Christian. Brothers," did tendanc attero . Thuovatvr Mirphy
you not act against aprinelple, pointed outlin pnedu and Mr. M. Sharkey-ocupied -bh
yourown editorial "The Stars Bluiinder" whonvice char..onsiderabue buulsmi. of ipont-
you say your contemporary15 illogîcal becanue ace-vai transaoted. The annua ptenli
te reaons from the particular.ta ibeieneril? b slîataigserringbarn pakn g al 2. A

Everyone knows thaL the Brother. prq dqing capItalprogramme of garns Io heinygprepared
a grand work, thâttheir schools armo au arulef
econd to nongi but rules mi>'bave-lexce froueicare tobepresateut tc éhed.il1n

Lions, and wiLhout any Injustice, it eau
aMdlhait iMnertain achools ln Montreal, f
Irish pupils are, toC often, in incompetent,

bad..Two wron2g.-doùt ae a right, but;
3rd. The- gratuitons assertion " Wlth bad they are often productive of a good deal

taste,t.And worbe grammar," 'wil no .donubtbe

aI iîswogroundutntleusethancwtwoigo. ea wromithe-Fime

>bP .J;wJ

~r ... e

MANTIES, SALE PRlC
Long Travelling Cloaks............. 1.80,

Seaide Paletote............................ 320
Ladies' Black Jackets..................... 270

MEN'8 UNSHNS
Mema'a erino •o•k....... .... 2
4.ply Linen Collars, du...............2Uc
men's Udervsts.'................23a

TWEED SUITINGS, SALE PR IGES.
Good Tweed Suiti.ngs.....................d2c
Fancy T weed Collars, dôz ............... 410
D onble wi[ th Serge Suitings.........18

S. CARSLEY

LINEN GOODS, SALE PRIDES.
Liuen Roller Towellng...................3J3.
HoD ýcmbTowelà .............. 3c

i Good Flannelettes. .......................;... 4jc..

HOSIERY -SALE PRIES.
Children's C,LLon Houe ..................... 5c
Ladies' Cotton Haose................18c
Ladies' Ribbed Undervesta.............8c

LICES SALE PRIIES.
Valenciennes Laces, yard..........c
New Oriental Laces, yard..............6c

-S. OARS IIY.

Men's CalfLace Boots..........$1.00
Ladies' Dongola Kid Boots..........1.18:
Boy's Caif Boots..... ,...............0.90

ffl

1
Io ý

CARPETS. SALE P ' C IS.
Lar Orpet- Sq iares.;...a.. ..... $1.20
Wide Reversible Carpets, yard 0. O 10
Revèrsible Dundee Rugs, each...... 0 29

Bois lothing, Sal sPriaes.
Bny's Sailor Snits.............. 0.20
Bny's GalateaSnite....................0.95
Boy's Tweed Suits...............1.22

S. CARSLEY.

COM E TO
B. CARSLEY'S ANNUAL

JULY CHEA P SALE.
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IS
TIE ORDEROF TRiE DAY.
FOR JULY AT S. CARSLEY'S

A SPECIMEN LOT
Several hundred pàieces of Pre' Ly

Summer Dress Materiala.

YOUR CHOICE

of the whole lo& ab only 6c a yard.
A LOWER LOT

(ne dTot Sumer Dreas Goods t heo
cIeared st 5c a yard.

EXTRA WIDE
Hundreds of pieces extra wideSuminer

Drees Goods, worth fron 18o to 30r.

YOUR CHOICE

of this lot at from 8je to 13c.

ALL OTHER

Dress Goods as dicap in proportion.

S. CARSLEY'8.

H USE fFURNISHIN
Fast. Color Crpionnes............. c
Fatwy oVnod Curtain Poles.......20
Roman Siripe Citrtaine.......·....... 20

U %BRELLAS.
Ladies' Snahades......................40c
Ladies' Umbrslias.................20c
Gentlemen'@ Umbrell..........4.-'

TRIMMINCS.
Ail Slik Ribbons, Fancy Colore..........4·
Black Jet Trimming.................ac
Ladies' Belte, from ............. e

S. CARSLEY.

Prints, Sale Prices.
Scotch Plaid Gingham ............. 8c
Fancy Scotch Gingham ........... 7 c
Sateen Finish Drillettes.............Sie

Embroideries, Sale Prices.
Colored Embroidery Skirting............500
White Embroidery Skirting...........54e
White Hamburg Embroidery..........le

CLOVES, SALE PRIGES
Ladies' Fabric Gloves............5e and 10e
Ladies'Light Kid Gloves......19e and 25e
Ladies' Colored Kid Gloves...............55o

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NoTRE Dà3 STREET,,

MONTRBEAL

NOTICE TO QUARRYMEN.
.- o--

SIEALED TENDECRSaddressed tothe under-
t signed, and endorsed " Tender for Building
Stone," will be recelved until donday, Stat.
July. 1893, for Quarrying and Deîlvering
Dimension Stone from the Penitentliary
Quarry. st. Vinceul de Paul.

SpectUeation. form of tender, and all neoe-
sary Information can b obtained ai, tls De.
partmuent on and alter Monday, 10th July.

Persons tendering are ,notiled that tendersi
wiil not be considered unless made on the
priuted form supplied, and signed wlth their
acr net algualuria.

Each tender mst. be accompanied by an se-
eepled bank choque, made payable to the order
of the Honorable the Minuiter of Public
'Works, equai to nve · pr cent. of the
amount of the tender, whilc wlil be forfeited
if the party declines to enter into aeontract
when called on to do so, or If he rall to com-
]lte the work contracted for. If the tender
le notaccepted the cheque willlbereturned.

The Department will not be bound toeaccept
the lowest or any tender.

By order
E..ir. E. ROY.

aeeretary.
Department of Public Works, 1
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EUALED TENDERS addressed to the under-SJ aignud and ondoraed -Tender for addition
to Poit Oëce, Quetc," wIl berefelvedattIbis
ofIoce until Monday, 24th July, l19, f r the
ceveral works u redinthe ereetion of
addition tuoPot0 ce, Quebec.

Plans and speolftcations can be cPean a the
Department of Publie Work, Ottawa. and at
the omoe of A. P. Lepine, Pont Orna, Quebse,
on and alter Monda7 lUth July, sud ,enders
will no& be conslderpd .unies made.on form
supplied,and s'gned with the natual signatures
of tenderers.

An aceopted bank abPque. payable° tethe
order of the Minister of Public Works, equai to
6 per oent f amount of iender, must scompany
Sach tender. This choque wilil be forfuited If
the party decline the contract or taiL to com-plote the work contracted for, andwill be re-
turned in case of non acceptance of tender.

The Departmen1, dous not, bind itself ta accept
the towent-or any tender.

By order,0 . . B OY,
Becrotarlo.

Department of Publie Works ra
Ottawa, 71h Jul>', 1893

SM ILES

It is no defence for a shoplifter- to say
that he was merely "stocktaking."

The Judge.: What is your age, madam ?
Fir Respondeni,: .Your Lordship, I
leave thàt to the nerry of th' Oonr..

One of the.most absentýnimded'of men
is the profesor who, whol'he hbears him-
self knooking the ahes out of' hie pipe,
wilI cal out, 'Corme in.,

Joues- I hear your niext doo, neigh-
bours bave a very good organ. Do yon
know how many.stops it ba6a? Brown:
Only. about. three' aday, aïndthose not
yery iLong one6.;ý

BooED.-The Sothods o! theSohool
oard hrve beén sevëly ' ticised in

somle quartemabiitithere can:bepno dii.
putiifgthat the properay t a the
g0orant classes i to bring the'm to

book, ca
igh.


